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Destruction 

By RODOLFO RfeSENDEZ 
,• Texan Stiff Writer 
• The Texas Historical Commission: 

meeting in Dallas Monday officially 
\redesjgnated 1,591 recorded Texas 
historical landmarks named prior to 
-I9t3. Despite the action, the Shot ' 
Tower's fate remains unchanged, :; 
Patricia S. Morrison, supervisor of : 

thp Tpvas Histffrii 
Commission, said. -vi--** 

Unless some way can be found to save 
JhebuWing, Morrison said, demolition 
ol the Shot.Tower.: is inevitable upon ex
piration of a 60*iay period, in which 

_ .further jfe'mol itfon' of Ih'e'old structure is™ 
ceased. The 60-day agreement was 
reached Oct. 8 between Capita) National 
Bank, owner of the Shot Tower, and Atty.« 
Gen. John Hill. 

The action to redesignate the 
. historical landmarks came as a ' 'direct. 

result" of the partial demolition of the 
Shot Tower, Morrison said. : ; " : 

An Austin district court last week rul-i' 
ed that,the building.had not been official
ly designated a historic landmark in 1962 
when the bank applied for the Shot 
Tower's-historic landmark status _ 
. The eourt ruled that certain am-

, biguities in the wording of a 1957 law 
made the official .1962 designation in
valid: • " 

The law was amended in 1973 to re-
; quire 60 days notice be made to the Tex

as Historical Commission of any altera
tion of a designated historic landmark. 

Judge Herman Jones ruled the Shot 
Tower and other landmarks awarded 
historical medallions before 1973 had not 
^technically been designated as land
marks. o 

^Mornsoirsaid fines or jai°l sentences 
could" not. be brdughf against violators^ 
because the 1973 law, under which the 
historical agency operates, does not in
clude a penalty clause. 
."Legally, there is nothing Hat can be 

done," she said. 
Morrison indicated the next 

Legislature might produce a bill that 
would include a •penalty clause. • 

Joseph M. Grant, president of Capital 
National Bank, said the commission's 

• action' does not change anything in 
regard to the building. 

Unless someone else can convince the; 
bank-"Otherwise, Grant said, continued 

^demolition of the Shot Tower is likely 
the 60-day "agreement expires. 
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Cover-Up Trial Opens 
Nixon Charged as Key 

mwm 1 —T^xan Staff Phofo by Andy Stewrmari 
Paradox 

A steel fence seals off the sign .advertising the area near the Texas Unlorf 
West which was open for student assembly: The fence was erected Monday 
by workers beginning Union Building renovation. A special supplement on 
the Union is indudea in.fhis edition of The; Daily Texan. 

Married Student Housing 

Pet Owners 

•81®" 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The prosecu-

. tion opened its Watergate cover-up case • 
Monday charging that "even the Presi
dent himself' was a key figure and that 

-jv. v- half of $50,000 given by.Rich^rd Nixon's . 
;
L^|best; friend was designated for the ' 

arrestedburglars. 
Assistant''Watergate prosecutor .. 

Richard Ben-Veniste j in a three-hour, 10-
minute opening statement, said he would 
prove the cover-up was a .conspiracy 
among 'the most powerful men in. the' 
government of the United States ... even 
the President'himself." • ~ 

Five of Nixon's former aides are. on 
trial In connection with an allegedeffort • 

- to cover up the link between the i972 
• Watergate burglary and Nixon's re- ... 

election campaign. . 
Ben-Veniste told the jury that Nixon's, 

friend . Charles G. "Bebe" Rebozo . 
provided $50,000 in available campaign 

i, funds a month.before the 1972 'election:' 
, HALF OF IT was designated for the 
men- arrested for breaking into ; 
Democratic national headquarters at the 
Watergate complex and half, was for "a-
certain gubernatorial candidate," he : 

said. , v. : '' 
The candidate was not identified,'and 

Ben-Veniste did not say whether Rebozo • 
was aware of the intended use of the 

statements Tuesday, and the prosecution : 
then will call its first witness, former 
White House counsel'John W. Dean III, 
Nixon's chief accuser. 

Ben-Veniste also alluded to some 
hitherto unpublished White House tapes -
the. prosecution* will seek to enter into 
evidence. « 
; On April 14,1973, as the alleged cover-
up began to unravel, Nixon asked his 1 wo 
top aides, H.R. Haldeman and John D--
Ehrlichman, who are defendants, about 
development of a strategy should Dean 

" talk to prosecutorer the prosecutor said,-
• THEY AGREED Dean had performed 
valuable services in the past, Ben-
Veniste said, but then '-'considered a 
strategy of pushing Dean outside the cir
cle of wagons around the White House'.' 

ure 
Ben-Veniste said LaHue made a round-: 

trip-flight to Miami on the samg day to . 
get $50,000 and then reported back to 
Miti^iell.. The following day, he said,-
LaRue used- an assumed name to inform 
William Bittman, "the attorney for 

'., Watergate burgler E. Howard Hunt, that 
he had money to deliver to him/' •••-. '• 
• Dean, now in prisoh for obstructing 
justice in the .Watergate case, began 

4 meeting much more frequently with Nix-
on in'February and Marchk- 1973,\so that 
he would, be able to. claim executive' 

..and _the: .attorney-client" 
relationship^if summoned to testify 
before a congressional committee. » 1 

.. FORMER CAMPAIGN aide Jeb 
Stewart Magruder told a !'shaken";' 
Kenneth W. Parkinson, a campaign 

Ben-Veniste quQtedrIyjixon';as^saying. ''lf' ; lawyer and no\y a defendant,- of top-level 

money. 
The opening 

: consumed the • 10th day of the trial. 
-Defense _ lawyere will make opening 

yoi{serve the investigators hor d'oevers. 
maybe they won't come buck for the 
maiii course." . : ... • 

•/ During the sanie '"Cmversation.^ Ben-* 
. Veniste said, "Tne President recognized 
that if Dean was guilty, half of his staff 

.could be considered guilty." He said 
Ehtllchman remarked during a conver
sation il days later that if Dean 
cooperated with the prosecutors",.''an im
peachment resolution" might be voted 
by the House. 

: - " 'While 1 . 0 

prosecution statement ' March 2i; 1972, ta^ie of Nixon's talk with; 
Dean, Ben-Veniste*said, he kept construe" own 

. inrr Wivnn'o m'MmI.. * * — mmihwxit . 

Jnvolvemeiiness than one month after 
• ^ the Watergate break-in:' But then he 
•t changed, his mind and told Parkinson the 

"cover 'story"- tbait the Watergate-
burglars were on a "lark of their own." , 

Parkinson looked up abruptly, his face 
' ashen, as.Ben-Veniste spoke. The other 

defendants rarely looked up and were ex-
pressionless jas Ben-Veniste said the 

-defendant's and unindicted co-
conspirators"sought to make the break-in 
at the.Democratic national! offices 'June 

look like the work of a "bunch of 
nuts" who were "off on a Jark of their 

m 
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By Contract 

Cooler . . 
Tuesday's weather 
will-be cooler and 
cloudy with rain in the 
morm'rtg. A 30 per
cent chance of rain ex
ists through midday 
Tuesday. 

-Filing-
F i I i ng d ead I i n e f or 
five vacant seats in 
the Student Senate 
has been extended to 
Friday. 

By SONDRA STALCUP 
Texan Staff Writer 

Residents .of Married Student Housing 
found with pets after Nov. 1 will have 
their contract terminated immediately, 
Robert Cooke, director of housing and 
food service," s^id Monday. 

The "no-pet'.', policy has existed for 
several years, but until now, the ad
ministration tried to enforce it without 
using the contract cancellation penalty, 
Cooke .said. . v 

: However,-resident complaints, sanita
tion and' safety problems -and cost of 
policing the area have prompted the en
forcement of the existing policy 
prohibiting cats, dogs and similar 
animals, he said. A memorandum infor
ming the residents of the Nov. I policy 
reaffirmation is being circulated now. 
Each resident must1 sign a statement in- r 

'Brackenridge duplex resident complain
ed. 

Married Student Housing Managerf: 
George Janning said apartments would 
not be searched, and if a report about a 
pet is made, it will be checked by the site 
•supervisor while-the resident is home..-

COOKE ALSO SAID apartments.would 
not be searched. After Nov. 1 site super
visors will be-.,watchful of p?ts ,in the 
area, and neighbors often report pets, he 
said. " 

Jf suspected,'the: supervisor will check 
with the residents, they will go to the 
housing office to discuss the situation 
and they will have tomoveout if they do-
own a pet, he said 

When asked how long residents have 
before they must move if their contract 
is- terminated, - Cooke said, "We won't 
throw them out on the street in a. couple-

. ^residents will be held at 7:30_p.m, 
; Wednesday in the Married Student Com

munity Center at the Gateway complex. 
People interested in discussing the pet 
policy are ur-ged to attend. 

Those having questions or suggestions 
concerning the pet policy and' the 
memorandum may contact Cooke at 471-
3136, or Jannmg at 474-6473. Cooke said 
he .would be more than happy to consider 
a workable policy if someone offers one. 

ing -Nixon's statements m'erely "a^ 
i drawing him out:" , 

"It's not a good story, but it's the best 
we can do," Ben-Veniste said -Nixon 

•replied. Regarding Nixon's statement' 
that ji million would be made available' 
for the original defendants, according to 
Ben-Veniste, Nixon said "It's Dean's -
word against the President's." . •' 

;•'"Unless,'' Ben-Veriiste paraphrased 
the two men jas considering, "Dean had 

"—secrctly-taped-his-cotmersations withthe 
President." • • 

DURING A CONVERSATION April 
•15, Ben-Veniste said, Nixon asked 
Ehriichman to describe the cover-up and 

. Ehriichman replied, "You didn't want-
' those fellows (the^ burglars) in public to 

disrupt the campaign." i f: 
. He said that John N. Mitchell, .one of 
the five defendants, told campaign aide • 
Fred LaRue about a month before the 
1972 election to get some cash from 
ReBozo, who .allegedly had it available 
from extra campaign funds. 

nese 
dicating he has read the memo.'tookev ,^ of hours or anything like that; Each case 
added will be considered separately, and they 

^ Nonetheless-, he said, the defendants 
- and_ co-conspirators destroyed^files of: 

Operation Gemstone,- under which the 
bugging allegedly was carried out, and 
paid out moire than $400,000 in "hush' 
money" for the silence of the' burglars. 

"This is the question", ladies and 
gentlemen, we ask you to keep in mind, 
why were these payments made?" Ben-
Veniste tbld the jury of eight blacks and 
four whites -- nine of them women. 

Lawyers for both, sides met Sirica in 
•" private during the morning, delaying for-

two hours the start of -open-court 
proceedings. 

On trial for conspiracy are Haldeman 
and Ehriichman, formerly Nixon's 
Numbers 1 and 2 aides; former Atty. 
Gen. Mitchell and former Asst. Atty: 
Gen. Robert C. Mardian, who left the 
Justice Department to go the Committee 
to Re-Elect the President; and Parkin
son. who was -a re-election committee 
lawyer; Mitchell,: Haldeman a'nd 
Ehriichman are also charged with lying!. ' 

m 

THE MARRIED STUDENT Housing'-
Council did not endorse the memoran-, * 
dum at its meeting last week, but most'-, 
of thfe council reacted favorably, coun-
cilperson Susan Randle said. 

® : Other residents were not pleased. One'a 
resident's site supervisor told her the 

..bousing staff was hiring someone tov 

aj'peek in windows'' to discover pets?i< 
Another resident;is moving out so she f 

-Itfpp hpr rfltfj, hnt saiH nn| can 

\ will probably have.a few days.' 

Texas law requires all landlords to 
give residents 30 days notice if they are 
evicted, a spokesperson from the Austin 

' Tenants Council said. r~t-S >' • 
, Cooke said the housing- service11 would1 

abide by this law if the pet policy 
s problem falls under its jurisdiction, and 
; he. wlll have: to checki.with the-housing 
service's legal counsel- before he sets a : 

everyone can afford to move and a policy 
allowing pets if a deposit is paid should 
be considered. ,v-

. "Th.ey have .never kicked out anyone -; 
"for anything before, so why are they 
.-rstarting-.now? There are plenty of 
- residents with back rent due,-and their 
contracts are not cancelled," a 

definite iluinbei of days fui moving out. 

RENTAL RATES would be affected if 
pets were permitted, Cooke said, adding 
that-most of the residents did not want 
this, so it has become necessary to^send 
the memorandum and reaffirm the con
tract cancellation policy. 

A meeting of MarriedStudent Housing. 

TOKYO (AP)— A bomb exploded Monday In the offices of the 
giant trading firm* Mitsui and Co., injuring 16 persons, including' 
five policemen who had been alerted by: telephoned threats and 
were searching for the'device • '• 

It was the second big Japanese corporation to be bombed in six 
weeks. On Aug. 30 an expiosipn In front of Mitsubishi Heavy In
dustries Ltd; offices killed eight persons and injured more than 
300. . -

The Mitsui blast occurred on the third floor in the eight-story " 
office building in downtown Tokyo 25 minutes . after an 
-anonymous caller phoned four different Mitsui departments.at 
three-minute intervals, saying "A bomb has' been placed in the 
ouuaing. Evacuee It." 

A warning Was broadcast over a public address system after 
the first threat was received, and most of the firm's 6,000 
employes were led out of the building before the explosion. The 
others were led out moments later. 

Business 
16 Injured 

interests in metals, machinery; chemicals; fbodstuffs, textiles#®?: 
and,other, products. 

Both the Mitsui and the Mitsubishi buildings are within several ' 
blocks of the outer grounds of the palace where Emperor .a,; 
Hirohito lives. . 

There was no immediate link betweeq the two blasts. Police 
said they never had heart of the organization mentioned by. the 
man who telephoned the warnings — the "Organization for 
Development of the Asian Continent." . -> 

.-.Responsibility for the Mitsubishi bombing was claimed by a>,.i' 
group whicfi' identified itself as "The Wolf" and said the action 
was aimed at "Japanese imperialists that feed on the flesh of the -
dead behind the mask ot commerce."— —— - •—: 

The Mitsubishi blast led to fears Japanese radicals were mak
ing big business their target. In recent years, Japanese radical 

... .... groups generally have been more active in carrying out 
.One of the injured was reported in serious condition. Damage' terrorism outside Japan. They -also had been splintered by dis-

was confined mostly tp.the area, of the explosion. : putes over leadership and thriven underground In battles with riot 
.. - _ Mitsui isone of Japan's two largest general trading firms, with police. ! 

Barry 
*13 

By IRWIN SPEIZER 
Texan Staff Writer ; 

As an eminent member of the University jogwalisnfe.fel 
faculty observed; people who read The r4e\^Vork . 

i Times are a different anjmal altogether. . 
A case in point is avid Times reader Barry Jagoda/'? ~ 

CBS -Emmy award-winning producer and-University fl',-: 
graduate, who was interviewed by; The Texkn .while • - • 
yislting friends in Austin last weekend 

I|s$«jj$godai30j entered the University in 1962 in the new-;-,.-
"^.JJ^crfiated 'American Studies program and immediate!^ 

" went to work for The Texan. ' 
AFTER HIS graduation in'1966, he went to New. 

York and took a job as a copy boy with NBO News. A 
• year later, Charles Whitman climbed the Towef and 
amidst the mass murders, Jagoda managed to contact > 

, , H a professor in the building « • "jA 

' 'i-A Jagoda kept,phone contact throughout the Incident; 

Whitman Coverage launched Career 

and NBC was'able to give running commentary on it.^v" 
^ NBtHSewg-subsequgntly hired-Jagoda^as^ati intern ' 
, correspondent, In the Washlnjgton_office .When a 

pardon., -Mc ( ^ 
He will also fly aboard Air'Force One as the pool": 

producer for three, network's cpv.ering Fork's schedul
ed trip to Southeast Asia. 
: Jagoda attributes his success to luck; being in the 

—right place at the right time. ' • « 
pi In fact, Jagoaa*S tajents are 'quiteformidable. TheriP 
ftvls never any doubt that he'is inr control of the inter

view 
Jiiv He answers questions before they are asked, in ' 
-torents of words all spoken-in a curt and precise 
r manner and strung together with/ immaculate gram

mar, His comments can be transferred almost without 
• •-editing. The man is an organizational wizard. 

"The role of the.press is to keep the toes of govern* 
* m^nt to the fire'," Jagoda stated, adding^ "The press 

^' should have an adversary relationship with the govern
ment at all levels." 

Jagoda. Knitted, |iis brow and talked for 10 jmiriutes 

v v-sity reminiscences, Jagoda continued the monologue^ 
"WHEN I LEFT the Universityin 1966; it was a verjf' 

;%;'exciting place to be. Harry Ransom was president, and 
• - John- Silber was here. You had the feeling you were 

part of a University striving to be great. 
Si« "Silber used to say that the reason he.was at Texas 

'was because if he stood up in class and said, 'God is 
dead,' he would-get an argument. If he did that up 

yvcu East, students would just say; 'What else is new?* 
"i came back to Austin in 1973 to cover;(former 

President) Johnson's funeral. In some ways, the' 
doijnsand constructionmade the University look like 
Brooklyn/' . ' 

.c.s,,; fr^m THAT conclusion, Jagoda moved back! into ' 
. the1 field of journalism and the coverage of the 1972 

. . presidential election 
"Dan Rather would always tell us, 'Let's beat the 

g^biscuit-company (NBCf)."Before we went out he would ^ 
^ • - " a l w a y s  a s k  i f  w e  h a d  o u r  d i m e s .  I n  c a s e  o f  a n '  

reporter was promoted and taken off the Washington -
' be$t, JagodaTuinded his.job." 
. In-1968,' Jagpda's coverage of fofriier President 
-fclu.nlummg'rt ftmni-df In a nrfimotinn to 
j.assi^nme^ts editor. 
& Jagpda.-,o)iang$d stations in-1970, becoming a <?BS 
lassociate^p^Qdiicer, He won'ari rEmmy inJ974 for a 

illJoh the 'i Watergate /-tape 

^ithout a break. j^ " - f'7 ^^assassination, it was imperative that vou had a dime to 
MThe old theory of journalism was*1o keep the 'trr^make a phone, call to the newsroom 

Reporters are extremely competitjive. You guararf 
,-^your ideas with ydur life." 1 s 

J h * T h e  i n t e r v l e w  e n d e d ,  J a g o d a ' p i c k e d  u p  a  n e w s p a p e r ,  f  

" ̂ -reporter's point of view{ oMt pf the^tory. This, is still 
the theory of wiixs Jouimalism Jt is the only kind nf-

/wi-journalism 'that can really be trusted, The classic 
failure of It is the Sen. rJoseph JMcCarthy era, rvyhen "Jtf^It was The New YorkTimes. By special arrangement, 
ni'uuitm printed whiiiwar hn said Thts-ft not mv ^t'-.inanria'g friends have Hie Times delivered to a local 

yi«th6ory-of the bid journalism. A- jTjdfI - | service station, wlifel'fe Uitty go tu pltk It up; 
'anything on ihe air, 'theTreporter " J,This," JagodrconClOded, "is trulyamazlng. Think. 

rWfM 
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Police-Community Relations 

Meeting Site 
v4& 

By KEN McHAM 
"Texan "Staff Writer 
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j#«A- trioyfr1 byssbc City Council-
' members to change the loca

tion of a planned meeting to 
. discuss' police problems with 

East Austin residents was 
/called a "divide and conquer 
strategy" Monday by -Brown 

.; Beret leader Paul Hernandez; 
Mayor Roy BUtler.agreed at 

'Saturday s; protest march to 
•meet: with , East. Austin 
residents at, 7:30 p:m. at EI 
Centro Chicano, 105 San Mar-
.cos St. in East Austin. Mon
day, the entire council, minus 

: Councilman Berl Handcox, 
announced it^oyld meet at 6 

.p'.m: Tuesday in the Electric 
Building Auditorium, 301 West 
Ave. . 
' BUTLER SAID he schedul

ed the- meeting "so as not to 
conflict" with the later 
meeting in East Austin.' Asked 

f WiMo by Wft H«b« __i£ he planned to attend the 
Butler, Long (l-r) at press conference*Vr CMcano-c^tiF _ _ 

' p \ / r . , p,i agreed Saturday, Butler said. 

- "No; I'm not goingover there. 
I'committed;to have a' 

' -meeting as soon, as we could, 
but I wanted to schedule it' 
where other interested people-
could come. His (Her
nandez's) facilities are not 
Adequate for a crowd." . • s 

Hernandez galled the 
change "an effort to undercut 

- andeeonfusfr" and said-"-We -
wanted to hold the kind of 
meeting, where people who 

. live a: half-block or five blocks 
away could walk to. • 

"CHICANO PEOPLE don't 
feel comfortable coming to 
West Austin," Hernandez; 

said. "Put a.chicano in a eom-
. plete anglo setting and he 

won't participate. 

Butler - challenged Her
nandez' charge that the move 
would impair ojEas* Austin 

. community participation; "I 

WKi 

^believe it,-" Butler !said. "I'd 
be happy to cancel the 

•meeting if .that's his wish.' If 
He wants to complain about 
the location, we- can .always 

, 'setit forsome other, time."-
• 'The council r%nbers were 
joined by Human; Relations 
Commission Chairman Joe 
Lung In inviting East Austin 
residents, organizations ahd 
all interested persons iff at^' 

.tend :the Tuesday meeting. 
••Members of the city's- Civil. 
Service ̂ Commission also will 
be invited to attend. 
•LUNG SAID the purpose of 

the meeting would'be to con
solidate information >about 
police relations' problems in 
East Austin, brought to a tur
moil in the l£st week after, the 
death of Terburcio Soto in a 
light with police. 

"We.have heard complaints 
in bits and pieces," Lung said. 

Z")&i 

* w 

Gambling Raid 

More Names 
•v&i 

_ ife 
"At this meetmg we?can get 
everybody together and get it 
all oufand go from there." , 

Butler emphasized the city- IK"'" 
has already made a number of 
changes in police procedures, 
in response to suggestions of 
the Brown Berets. < 

"••'They "isflered us ' seven 
recommendations, and all 

Eyed in Case fc 

further investigation into 
last week's gambling raid by 
Austin police intelligence of
ficers may produce from 10 to 
HOO names of bettors including 
some "well-known'' 

seven were adopted fey the**5' U' ^ 
bouneil," Butler said. ^,mps°n' head in-

« r 

HERNANDEZ TERMED 
••the council's response to7 

Brown Beret suggestions 
"jast a play on words. For ex
ample,? we asked that another 
agency be allowed to in
vestigate complaints against' 
•the police. All thfey did was let 
somebody-else take' Oie com--
plaint, then channel it back to', 
the police department for in-: 
vestigation.- It .-doesn't, make-,; 
any difference." 

Sis 

impson, head of the 
vestigation. said Monday; • 
:.-t A former: University- stu
dent, HaroId.Livers, .23, and 
eight other Austinites were 
arrested Friday, following a 
six?week investigation by of
ficers of the* Department of 
Public Safety, the Austin 
Police, Texas Rangers.and the 
Travis County district at
torney's office. 
: The oames, which will be 
forwarded to the district, at
torney's office •: for possible 

prosecution, will .be, .deterw; 
mined >t>y identifying the--
owners of "gambling 
paraphernalia," collected in;: 
the raid; Simpson said. . f 

Simpson -.called. the six or 
seven large boxes "of 

• paraphernalia from the raid 
"a good haul,'' and said the 

* whole: investigation has gone 
oVer 

< The: b'o'ft^Sbntiine-d*' " 
telephones, television • 'sets, 
calculators, -line sheets, bet-
tifi^ slips, bank records and 
several checks already made 
out to customers. 

DPS analysts will finish 
thoir investigation of the con-

Simpson add;... 
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NOTICE Sgg; 

In compliance with 
Institutional, Rules.Seclion 
10-204, the Patio between 
the Academic Center and 
the Texas Union has been 
designated as an area for 
M s e  b y  s t u d e n t s  a n d  
organizations "for public 
discussion.. and peaceful, 
assembly or demonstra/ion 
without; prior approval. 
/ At the time the- Union 
relocates, a new site will be 
designated to replace the 
Patio, and notice will be 
made in The Daily Texan." 

DutiesLimited •one. 

The 
Good Food Stores 

Natural Foods 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
*3$ Specials good from October 15*20 

We gladly accept USDA Food Stamps 

"II; 

Deaf Smith Brand " 
iVheat Bread 
Made from organic l^hole wheat 
flour and pare unprocessed 
Te^tas honey -
regularly 75c ^ 

. E4IUoaf65c 
3per customer .-

Central American 
Bananas 
10c lb 
Unit 5 lbs. 

"" "'1^ 
Easy Peelers1 

Tangerines 

1. lldl Wcsi Stfi at Baylor '472*1942 
2. .123 E«st Nortl^ix>op «t Ave. F 454-26 
3. 900 We«t 29tfc hi Pearl 474-2034 

9431 N I»rfTatH0wJberH 836-6436 
LS^lfrHaiicojck^B^CTe* 4S3-4707 

By SHERIDA HUGHES : 
The Student Health Center 

• restricted the • dutifes. of four. 
. physician's assistants - Friday 

1 awaiting clarification of their-
duties by the State Board of 
Medical Examiners, Pr. PaiiL 
Trickett, healtti center direc-' 

• tor, said Monday. 
TTie boardtof examiners has 

been investigating hbw the 
, health center-was using the', 
. assistants in response to a 

parental complaint. Dr. 
Bryan. Spires, secretary of the 
ooara,- explained. —^ 

Edward ' Randal • Petri, 33,. 
were charged and released on 

:•• bond Monday morning, Petri, 
•V'Our investigator: checked^^-eason for the health center nampd - JiMwi&srfte "• 
)ut a comolaint a student's5;!:^inv^stipation hut cncf-ninti^ sealed indictments, was-on a 

hunting trip in Colorado when 
- the arrests took place and will 
be in Austin- Wednesday with 
his attorney, Simpson said. 

"To 

mtm-
•&S& * 

OPEN MEETING 

BOARD OF DI RECTORS 

U N I V E R S I T Y  C O - O ^ E R A f  I V E  
SOCIETY 

out a complaint a student's "-},^investigation but speculated 
mother filed with us about a,"jjjhat the health center feels it 

. physician's assistant'at thesis violating the board's policy 
health center. It was a routine';^^^?'regarding the use of 
investigation in which the m- physician's assistants 
vestigator presented the -*'j The health center has not rscv 
board's policy regardinjg ,been violating any laws in us- '""eSnng Utticer 
Jrfiysician's assistants to Dr. ing- physician's assistants; Incorrectly Named 
Trickett," Spires said. ;;.™ther, "there are no laws in . The Texan incorrectly iden-

my knowledge, the,, ,-JTexas governing the use of. titied the arresting officer in 
.doctor s assistants as there Monday's story about the 

!n som? other states,'' arrest of Brown Beret Paul 
•' Aw,ett ' Hernandez. Hernandez ; was 

of the assistants while 've story stated. Joe was involved 
clarify our position with ttos in the fatal shooting of Ter-
board - this is only-a .tem- bucio Soto" on Oct.-;6, but 
porary thing,', he said. • Manuel was not. The two are 

Physician's assistants are brothers. : "- ^ 
highly trained personnel with Hernandez pleaded not guil 
)wo years of medical training, ty to four traffic violations, 
Thfey have been a "tremen-, threia fbr not having a driver's 
dous )ielp to the health 
center" arid have been Well 
received by the students, 
Trickett said. -

The assistants at the health 

board of examiners has taken 
no action on the matter," 

-Spires said. 
' The secretary said he did 
not know't 

, l«L * 1 " 

ALUMNI LOUNGE 

3rd floor. 

Townes Hall 

i Law School). . 
7:30 P.M. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1974 

11?/ .;>V 

-m. 

Main Topic: Revision of charter and by-laws Having 
to dieal with election of student members to the 
Board of Directors. v 

^license, one for using a fic
titious name. He posted bond 
of $17,50 on the three charges 
of np driver's license, and 53rd 

. . District Court Judge Herman 
~center^fixanuneipatifints.jnd—ljon.es_dropped_the-£harge. nf 
prescribe medicine,, but fictitious identification. .; 
prescriptions still must be Hernandez will appear in 
authorized by a staff doctor. - court sometime next month. 

'•PWrSa*-
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VOU'RE INVITED 
TO A BIRTHDAY PARTY 

222W. 19-th 
Photo Service 

5324 Cameron Rd. ' 

"2881 NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME 
WITH 50 MM F/2-IENS V;; 

*32.50 NIKON CASE NOr-487 ]"fA 
Purchased.with Camera 'A Price 

BELL/HOWELL FD 35 F/1.8 , $1 7Q9S 
Compare to Canon TIB with COM .| # Y 

THIS AD CAN BE PRODUCED FOR 10% OFF 
ON B/W STUDTMAN PHOTO FINISHING 

: (FINISHING OffSR EXPIRES I2/3J/74/ 

h-

When:. 
Where; SEsr$-

Occasion _ 

Oct. 18th 'til Nov.sl6th 

7530 Burnet Rd; 
or in Highland Mall. 

ifpi;: 

10th 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed 

Men & Women: .. 
EARN $10 WEEKLY 

CASH PAYMFNT FOR DONATJOfeL ••WfifcSft.::-'- i-. ' x-f \  * 

Austin 

The beginning of our- 3 
M 

Blood Components, Inc< 
OPEN: MON. & THUJIS. 8 AM to 7 P.M. 

TUES. & FRL 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. " 
CLOSED WED. & SAT. 

409 W. 6th 477-3735 

year 

It's our party, 
but you get the presents 

M TEXAS SKINDIVING 
SCHOOLS 

RRESALE 

m mrmix tsm >m 
The. Lowest Prices of The Year 

Friday's Texan) 
U.S. #1 Russett 
Potatoe 

fhreoMiveBlcatiQcatjtfHi; 

mm SpeorGunl 

tight! *. 

SAVEiiPTO » 4 

•* j&S&v-̂  
ttarylw with U« '6  ̂ 1%. T r F -• Iff- T •* ^ g ^ 

i l i S  J  i K I K ' l  

CENTER 
T\7 T\ ai i "~y T\ jr 

-tl 

.#r .  m 
s-l-

453-7676? 
October 14,15 ft 16 ^10 AM to 7 PM 

-1 <- 4 t - f *""* 
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"" WASHINGTON (UPI) - President' 
Ford Monday Vetoed "a bill that would 
require an arms cutoff to Turkey, saying • 
it would threaten the NATO aJJiance and 
undercut' efforts to negotiate^5~settle-
ment of the Cyprus dispute -with Greece. 

Congress, which ignored Ford's veto : 
warnings in adding the arms cutoff to a ' 

-continuing funding resolution.for a varie
ty of government programs; appeared-
likely to consider overriding the veto on 
Wednesday so it can recess,to campaigns, 
for the Nov., Selection. -^volvd in the Cyprus dispute tq^retucn to' 

It requires a two-thirds vote in both; -iVthe negotiating table, an arms-cutoff to 
chambers to override a veto, and^'-Turkey could mean the indefinite posV 

veto. ponement of meaningful -negotiations..'.' 

TUreece) it purports to "help, 
It appeared likely the. veto would Be 

sustained in Congress, and the law-' 
makers wouIdvresubmit the basic.bill. 
a so-called continuing resolution to 1 
provide interim ̂ funding for certain 
health and labor agencies — without the 
offending provision-

FORD SAlD in his ve{o message, "I 
take this step with great reluctance but 
in the belief that I have no other choice. 

"Instead of encouraging the parties in-

observers said it seemed likely the veto' 
would be sustained, if not in the house — 
which: will vote first then in the 
Senate. 

HOUSE LEADERS indicated that if 
the veto is sustained the bill may be 
resubmitted with the same language but 
with an automatic 45-day delay in the 

while negotiators 

Egyptian President Sadat greets U.S. Secretary of State Kissihqer. 
- • 

' - 'tis 

arms cutoff 
another tryv 

In the Senate, Sen. Thomas Eagleton,* 
D-Mo., chief advocate of the cutoff. iit 
that chamber,.said he was "disapfwinted 
and dismayed" by the veto because? if 
sustained it would permit tlje "continued 
sending of illegal military aid- to 
Turkey." > , 

Ford, however, called the cutoff "an 
act which is harmful even to those-; 

ponement of meaningful negotiations J 
Ford's message said. 

"Instead of strengthening America's 
ability to persuade the parties to resolve 
the dispute, it would lessen our influence . 
on all the parties concerned. It would as 
well imperil our relationships with our 

^Turkish ally and weaken us in the crucial -

By The Associated Press 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 

assured Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger on Monday that he will try to 
gain, support for interim agreements 

Sadat's 
Israel pulls i- back ;from , territory oc
cupied during the 1967 war. -

w •* _. . - .— . - —, Kissinger told 'newsmen outside 
United-Nations- observer-force-in-the--^-Sadat^-residence, "There_are positive 

control. 
They said Assad also threatened to 

.refuse to renew the mandate of the 

U.S. diplomatic initiatives to end last 6c- •»;«. 
tober's Middle East war. : 

Golan Heights on Dec! 1 unless Syria 
gets substantial signs its demands will 
be accepted, § 

Asked whether Egypt was prepared to 

with Israel at the upcoming Arab sum-1 
mlt. 

Kissinger'obtained. the pledge atfc,-, „muKl ureuareo w 
Sfldat s residence outside Cairo, flew to ^jvoffer guarantees tolsrd'el in*return for a 
Damascus for a tough three-hour session ^withdrawal from Sinai, Sadat replied 
with Syrian President Hafez Assad. then*:"i;'Why am I asked about guarantees? I 
went on to Algeria. myself, I need guarantees." A; 

Syriansources said Assad insisted on aj..;„,.. But he agreed to take the initiative at 
Geneva peace conference, which S^the Arab summit and said he was "very 
Kissinger now opposes, and an Israeli" 'optimistic" about the session in Rabat, . 
commitment for complete withdrawal, Mbrocco, on Oct. 26. 

^from occupied Arab territories, in par- •/... The West German news magazine Dfer 
t'culai Uie-SyriaiHSofan Heights whiGh^-^-Spiegetquoted SadaLas-saying he_would._ 
Israel has said cannot revert to' Syrian - be reader to sign a peace agreement if 

news capsules . 
Trapped Submarine Freed-

INVERKEITHING, Scotland (UPI) — Two Americans were trapped 
for more than six-hours Monday in a midget submarine at the bottom of 
the North Sea-before divers unsnarled a rope fouling the sub's propeller^ 

. and their craft rose safely to the surface. ' 
The two njen, Gilbert Blevins and Leslie Lynch, £oth of Louisiana, were 

described by rescuers as "feeling fine" aboard the support Ship William 
• Dampier. 

The Royal Navy said the accident occurred when the submarine was 
working on a pipeline intended to cany pil ashore from a newly dis
covered North Sea oil field operated by Shell and Exxon about 180 miles 
off Dundee on Scotland's east coastV v i&TSS 

indications, that we are making progress 
toward a just peace" in the Middle East. 

, . Kissinger also- announced he would 
return to the. Middle East the first week 
of November, following visits to Russia 
for 1 nuclear arms talks and' the India? 
subcontinent. 

As he. spoke, a high level Egyptian 
delegation arrived in Moscpw for talks 
on improving ties with Russia/arranging 
a visit to Cairo, by Soviet leader Leonid 
Brezhnev and working out - new arms 
deals. 

Buss_ia_practicallv stopped ail arms 
shipments to Egypt after. Egypt; backed - countries. 

tober's Middle East war. 
In Jerusalem, sirens went off! to mark 

the first anniversary of the enil of last 
October's" war, " 'and former Defense" 
Minister Moshe Dayan signed a petition 
circulated by the right-wing Likud bloc-
opposing Israeli withdrawal froip oc
cupied Jordan. 

Dayan's move raised speculation he 
would quit the ruling Labor Party and 
join Likud. . , 

In Amman, the semiofficial Jordanian 
newspaper A1 Rai said Israel has 
retracted ah offer to withdraw from the 
occupied West Bank of Jordan in ex
change for a declaration by Jordan en-' 
ding the state of war between . the two 

makers-eastern Mediterahnean. It directly 
'' —jeopardizes the NATO alliance," . ' 

,THe. United States is currently 
" "reported to be suppplying Turkey with 
, ammunition, space parts and other 

ma ferial valued at abou t *6 minion. 
THE .WHITE! HOUSE has favored a 

% temporary, waiving, of the law to ijvoid 
' making tire Ankara government feel that 

, - it is not being pressured by strong-arm 
• methods, into p^ace talks. . 
' But the" House, urged on by a small 
» group of critics headed by Rep. John 
, Brademas, D-Ind., and other represen

tatives of Greek descent, Friday ret. 
jected, 187T171, a Senate-passed com
promise to suspend the obligatory putoff 

Efforts House 

leaderhip to reach a last-minute com- " 
promise which would have waived .the . 
cutoff provisions until Nov. 30, instead of • 
Dec. 15, failed-in midafterfloonFriday ~ 
thus forcing Congress and the .White 
House into. the-.cnirrent veto confronta
tion. . 

THE DISAGREEMENT, which 
developed in the last hours before con
gress had planned to go into a pre
election recess, forced Congressmen to . 
postpone campaign plans and return to ' 
Capitol Hill after the Coiumbus Day holi
day for the vote on the expected 
presidential veto. • ; 
• The congressional leadership 
predicted tha.t the veto will be sustained.. 

If . this "occurs, the legislators in all 
probability will have to rewrite the 
money measure to provide funds' for the 
Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare and other agencies in the 
absence of "their regular budget ap
propriations. 

IN SO DOING, the legislators will 
have to deal once again with the White -
House recommendations on waiving the 
law and the adamant opposition of the 
Turkish aid critics, v 

In'another development; Sen. Edward 
:M. Kennedy, DrMass.,-charged theAd=;_ 
ministration Monday with "cynical use-
of tax dollars in support of policies which 
prolong the Greek refugee problem and o 
the Turkish occupation of Cyprus." 
•. Kennedy made the remarks. on the , 
release of a report by the Senate refugee «• 
subcommittee, which he heads, which ' 
outlined the plight of 282,000 war -" 
refugees in Cyprus and recommended a 
U.S. humanitarian commitment of at 
least $10 million. 

roves 

off Dundee on Scotland's east coast; 

Stocks Continue Upswing 
NEW YORK (AP)' - The!#!* 

stock market swept ahead to^f-j 
another strong gain Monday butfff 
ran into some profit-taking- :/ 
pressure toward the close. r-

The Dow Jpnes average of 30 ' y; 
./industrials, up Z7 points at 

midafternoon, finished with a^'.i 
15.33 gain at 673.50 and raised its ' -
total advance since the start of ~ 
last wuuk lu 09 puiut&. -—— 

ILlfcl. m.I • yt| i TVHM nWIW v1 
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Hutchison To Return to Dominican Republic 
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) American diplomat Barbara Hutchison arrived in 

the United States Monday, saying she has no qualms about returning next 
„week to her job in the Dominican Republic, where she was held captive by 
pro-Communist kidnapers for 12 days. 

"It, was sort pf a fluke-type of kidnaping anyway, and I get the choice of • 
going back there or somewhere else. But I love the country, and theire are 
many things I still plan to do there." • 

The veteran foreign service officer said her only worry was that the-
U.S. Embassy would assign a bodyguard to her. "I sure wouldn't want 
that,".she said with a smile. * • " 
Robert Kleberg Jr. Dies 

KINGSVILLEMAP) — Robert Kleberg Jr., who directed; one of'the 
world's greatv "ranching empires, will be buried'Thursday where it all 
began — at Texas' -historic King Ranch, ' 
•J Kleberg, president of the King Ranch, died Sunday night in Houston of 
complications following abdontinal surgery. He- was 78." 

Kleberg was credited with development of the Santa Gertrudis cattle 
breed. 
Mexican Oil May Hit 10 Million Barrels Daily 

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Mexican officials continued their/refusal Mon
day, to estimate the possible yield of a rt^jor oil discovery in southeastern 
Mexico, but they did indicate that.it could reach 10 million barrels a day. 

Production this high would make Mexico, one of the world' major oil 
prodllpinfT niHhn^-n-pniffffrn it h/lH tiofhrS WorlH War TT 

By RICHARD FLYi 
Texan Staff-Writer'/' 

. A special faculty Senate" committee 
.!.• appointed to woiit with tlniversity and 

System aQministFatars -oirtheTJroces^r 
for selecting a "neW president tolinil 
gefieral agreement with their proposals 
from University President Ad, Interim 
Lorene Rogers Monday. 
. Senate Chairperson Edwin Allaire said 
the meetings was "a kind of opening .dis-
cussion'of.what the Senate wants." 

THE COMMITTEE originally Was ap
pointed to meet with Chancellor' Charles 
LeMaistre two weeks ago but did not do 
so after he relayed through Rogers an in
itial proposal for the selection process. 
;. LeMaistre said there would be student 
and faculty representation with vote on 
the administration selection committee, 
in addition to- a separate campus ad- . 
visorycommittee., . 

The chancellor also proposed no per
son be recommended to the.Board of 
Regents until that person'has been con
sidered by the advisory group. 

The Senate felt, however, that not -
enough pbwer-over the selection rested 
in the hands of students and faculty. 

LeMAISTRE gave no indication of how i 
the campus group would be selected, but 
the Senate, wants to follow procedures 
adopted by the. Qeneral Faculty in 1972 
and n.ot yet approved by the chancellor. ' 

Under the procedures, nine faculty 
members would be selected by the 
General Faculty; and three students 
would tfe picked under a'plan determined 
by Student Government. 

In Addition, the chancellor would no&Sfif 
recommend a candidate to regents 
without that person • Jiaving the^ff 
recommendation of the a.dvisory comr?' 

—mitteef 
Allaire said he Would be indifferent to~f|f| 

the method for selecting faculty and stijriji 
dent members of the administration ';; 
committee "if the faculty-student group i 
had. in effect, veto power." %fl 

ROGERS SAID she agrees with thes? 
selection plan in general, although some' 
disagreement oyer, details might ariife.;^•••* 

The next step in the discussions will b4 
talks between Rogers and LeMaistrei I 
She said she- will-try to get some comlfej 
mitments from the chancellor, acting as 
an, intermediary between him and th6.„. 
Senate. - ,-*0r' 

. In another Senate matter, LeMaistre-'" 
and Rogers have discussed a possibly 
appearance by the chancellor before the 1 

. General Faculty, but the proposal is stilt, 
under consideration. y ^ 

•. THE INTERIM president said Thurs
day she was reluctant to endorse an 
appearance by LeMaistre before' the' 
Senate, feeling he should meet With the ; 
whole faculty. , -

• The chancellor also is still at work on a - -
public statement on tlje Sept. 24 firing of ; 
University President Stephen Spurr. ' 
Mike Quinn, assistant to the chancellor, 
made no prediction as to when the state
ment would be released but said it is still 
in the writing stage and will be reviewed 

• by the System law o'ffice before its'• • 
release. !" 

nr 

Wilson Sees 2 Years' Belt-
Prime, Minister Speqks to Britain; Heath Considers Quitting 

LONDON (UPI) - Prime Minister 
Harold Wilson told Britons Monday they 
face at least two years of belt-tightening 
to survive the country's gravest 

.economic crisis since World War H: 

"Fighting inflation is a" matter of 
national' survival," Wilson said In a 
teleyislon and radio brpadcast message 
to the nation. ,"We" cannot look forward 

. over, the next two years or more to any 

-Simon's Grain Talks 
In U.S.S.R? 'Friendly! 

general increase in living standards.1' ^ Th^ Conservative Party, beaten in 
Wilson's grim, warning to inflation-A three of the last four" general elections 

plagued Britain was his first since his began, what political informants 
Labor Party's victory by a narrow predicted would be a long and probably 
margin of three parliamentary seats in ._ hard searching post mortem, with a big 
.Thursday's general election. , .d -.question-mark over the future of party 

>Wilson said his Labor government,^, leader, Edward Heath, a former prime 

. . MOSCOWUPI) - TreasurySecretary 

. _ William E. Simon said Monday he had ;£v seeking .an easing of Soviet emigration 
"which has been blocked hy congressmen 

cordial discussions with Soviet trade of
ficials abdut a |500 million U.S. grain 
<sale"to Uw Soviet-Union which has been 
blocked by President Ford. 

"I would characterize our discussions' 
'4^as extremely friendly," Simon said of his 
VAthree-and-a-half-hour meeting with; 
v'ylSoviet Foreign Trade Minister Nikolai S.: 
jiTPatolichev. -
'^ Without going into detail*, he told 

-newsmen-that "they had wide-ranging 
' " aboutJhe - interaaUonal and u.S. 
domestic grain situation. 

' "WE HAD a venr useful give and take 
- on the issue for<|Uite some~time,":iiunon-

^ ;J-5said. 
' The secretary declined to say whether 

restrictions: 

"We consider passage of the trade bill 
- critical," he 'said. He said he was op

timistic that the measure; which would 
grant the Soviet Union trade and credit 
benefits, would pass when -Congress • 
reconvenes. 

Simon described as-<<-U!founded" any 
fears' that the U;S. government would 
permit agricultural sales to the Soviet 
union at the expense pf theTOtreflcan 
farmer. "Wc need ugriuulluFaL^com--
rriodlty exports just as we need export of 

rrr-wirnmanufacturinggoodsAhe-said^— 
" WE ARE a tradingna'tion and always ~ 

backed by its new though narrow man
date, plans to go through with plans to 
nationalize large sections of industry 
still in private hands. 

—At the name-time he promised con
tinued existence of "a vigorous, atert, '• 
responsible and profitable'private sec
tor." 

He also promised help for businesses!?? 

minister. 

The 16-man executive board of the so-
c^lled "1922 Committee,'.' which/com
prises all_ rank-and-file Conservative 
Party members of Parliament, met 
privately to start the "Where do we go 
from here" debate. 

Political.informants said Heath isain-•'••••i **v. aiov pi vtiuocu licic UUolllCNCay n^am.io mi? 
.: threatened with bankruptcy because of£i8S derheavy pressure to bow out. But they 
..cash shortages caused by inflation: ^-|?v ssjd he may take time to make up his 

"r Wilson said the government Will not'xV 
-tolerate mass unemployment as a" - „The favorite candidate to succeed 
weapon to fight inflation and promised • Heath was Conservative Party Chairper-
special help for the elderly, sick and dis-, son Wflliam Whitelaw, who made a 
abled. 

He warned powerful .trade unions, ''.We. 
cannot affords the big battalion 

. philosophy with power groups.'Tdioever-' 
• thev are, trying to seizeTnore than their 
share of what is available." 

Before delivering his message, Wilson' 
-cowerreawiuineaQS-oi-uie-tO^iullion-

member Tfigdes Union Congress and the" ^ o N member iimdes union congress and the 
.ywji have been a trading natiop. Our- Cohfeder^tton of British Industry, whidh 

' markets in all cwni^odtues^" ^ dustrlal companies" " . " 
^6 Ford Won agreemcnt from.two grain—^He-BaM ^ ̂^nt;qwAnipjing in - c "we betleyiTthat our problems can be? " 

for .himself" as a" conciliator during 18 -
rough months as secretary fop Northern 
Ireland in the test Conservative ad
ministration. 

Others said to be in the running indud- -
ed"Slr Keith Joseph, the party's social — 
services Spokesperson; Robert Carr, its * 
finance-spokesperaon; James Prior, its. 
labor spokesperson ; and Mrs. Margaret 
Thatcher, Conservative Party 
Jgetagperson <*t housing. 

jComjianies-10 days a^a to delay the &ale^ 
'.because^ofadlsappoh)|tir| U.S. harvest 

'wand the, ppospects of higW food prices. > 
% SIMONSAItMilstaHwalsoUAkM< ' 

| ? ^ H t h e  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ' ) - 1 '  

worldoil prlM?;'jUst«^toihe,demand solved' betwm 
for.^^^to^emp^sbigemorts." government and the whole of^otir 

Aidos^id-teJhoped- to meptComi-jnationalfanily," WUsdnsaid 
nunl<it PArttf ft«>hpfiitSlK>r(>tjirv YrtniA ' *ij-7 J.iji ii/ii—'-•i.„ 

,'lliere also .was grow 
ihef .(hat Sir 

•law 
might quit 

Assassination Defendant 

ws.-, ciS; 
•7b 

1 

m 

job as 'Commod Market _ " ~ m 
1 commissioner 
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Death, taxes and 
the Austin Citizen LeiacjOev 

After helping cut taxes while promising no death, the Austin Citizens 
. League is' up and going again, with another newsletter. This one was announ
cing preparations for the spring City Council elections, only six months 
away.. — •'.-;7 . ' . 

? The best line was this one: "It's also very obvious to those of us who have 
been involved in this that this is going to be an all-out fight between 
moderates and liberal-radicals ... Austin is up for grabs and. the radicals 
have committed themselves to taking over."' { . 

; 
Jay Johnson, former City Council member who was the major ACL leader^' 

behind/the tax cut, outlined in the newsletter how the ACL was planning to 
stop the "liberal-radical" machine from "taking over:" 

1 " Survey Austin^ population "to determine the items and issues which the 
citizens feel will be of major importance in the election." . 

• Build a slate of candidates who share^ihi6n^'c6mpatible"with thoserof-
the ACL' membership." 

m 
u-* it- Sell the ACL-sponsored. slate, to the voters. -

- « Take all measures possible to insure that' the middle-of-the-road,' 
average, moderate citizens of Austin get out and vote during this elecUon 

I c 
President Ford's veto Monday of the foreign aid appropriations bill carry

ing a ban on U.S. arms aid to Turkey shows strong influence of ttte 
Kissingerian gunboat diplomacy Richard Nixon found so agreeable. Fofd's 
rationale is that the cutoff wpuld destroy our leverage with Tiirkey. in work; 

I—ing towards-a solution to the Cyprus rrisis Fnrd hasn't said why we did not 
" • use this "leverage" to keep Turkey from invading Cyprus in the first place. 

iiS®}. 
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guest viewpoint 
Co-Op Board voting 

By JOHN E. NEWMAN §S||.are'ln school another year or more. .1 am. 
(Editor's note: Newman is vice-i''" not suggesting that if you do not attend, 

chairmanolthe University Co-Op Board . - everything will go to hell. It won't. 
U\-.°' Directors and.a law student.) ^ \ However, if youhave some suggestions 

SjJ- If . you had been at. the Co-Op. Boards r on how to improve the proposed election 
meeting last month you would have-. - of.student board members, attending the 
heard most of the reasons why the divi-T, ^ meeting would be a much better idea 
dend wjpg cut. It was a complicated than writing a lefter to The Texan after 
issue, but hearing it first-hand and hav- the election in'.February. Then it would 
ing the opportunity to ask questions#. :be.too late to change, just like last year's 
would have made it somewhat easier to 

Two chickens in every pot and... 

V 
' understand. Nevertheless, the damage 
. was done in the. years..befwe the-

meeting; the meeting simply, comr 
munlcated the results to the public, gs 

7V.-- At the meeting this month the main 
i;r, topic of discussion is the proposal for the ' 
, v "election of student board members; 

Potentially, it is not as exciting a topic 
; i.' as setting the dividend or Presidwrt-

: Spurr's firing, but it is a nice way, to 
r., spend a-Tuesday evening if you happen to 
, ?•. be interested in the continued vitality of 

i >4the Co-Op. . ;gi 
' Each year two student members are 

selected for a two-year term on a liineft 
person board which sets the policy for a^ 

as'Store having sales of over |8 million, 117" 
^umime—emplayes—139^ part-time 
.employes and its share of prwlems in a 
' 'soft" economy. How the board 

, rjS^'menibers are elected will affect who is 
^ /^elected, which will affect howthe store 
' ' is run, which will affect the amount of 

the dividend; which will affect you, if you -

Gender 
• To the editor: 

I have and have' had strong feelings 
that the equal rights amendment is a 
necessity, and J; dislike anything I feel 
nay impair its passage. 

firing line 

dividend. > t •. . • 
The objectives ofthe proposal set out 

- in an advertisement in this issue are 
fourfold: "first, .4o separate the Cp-Op 
election from the Student Government 

- elections, since theCo-Op is not a part of 
Student Government;' second, to en
courage comparison of the candidates;. 
third, to get board members-elect into 
the monthly meetings as soon as possible 
so they can become more familiar with 
the Co-Op's operations and the bbard's, 
functions; and fourth, to draw attention 
to how the Co-Op operates. With these 

: objectives in mind, look over the 
proposal, give it some thought, and if you 
have some criticisms or suggestions,, 
come over to the law school, Alumni 

_Lounge. third floor, at 7:30 n.m. Tuesday 
and voice-your opinion. If you have 
something else planned or don't know 
where the law school is, call the Co-Op 
Consumer Action Liner at 478-4436 and 
have your thoughts taken down, for con
sideration at the meeting. 

i £?< 

ta 

On the same page ot your.uct. s issue" 
. , . under^e-titler "Pander-person" is a 

Fprd s lame excuse for the CIA's involvement in Chile was also a turkey !7f" letter from Myron Smith of the 
ecause the Allende government was allegedly about to silence its opposi-- astronomy department, with which I 

attended the Brown Beret demonstration 
were clearly identified as "observers'' 
and not "advisers" as reported in The 
Texan. We were working with, two at
torneys, one of whom advised the 

tor seems rather churlish — particularly 
if the actor may have, like Wyman, 
pleased the audience as much as he 

,AZ\ 

offended the reviewei^^ 

Garbling 
Helen Dry 

Because 
tion, the CIA — in the interests of democracy — had to install a government 
Whidi allows no opposition. And now we learn that the United States is'sellS 
iiig:supersonic jet fighters to the Chilean goveraitient. , 

• It ,we truly cared for .the democracy so .extolled in our foreign policy 
rhetoric, we would use leverage against the flock of military juntas and 

.cpi^-Fascist regimes, including Chile, we support around the world. Yet 
this rhetoric manages to bamboozle the great mass: into overlooking the ex-

| ̂ ploOalive goals oMhe businessmen 
dabble in foreign economies and politics 

ITt Republicans have no monopoly on this Alice in Wonderland logic. If 
meinory serves, "We must destroy the village to save it" is a. relic of the 
Johnson administration. Americans have been successful in exporting this 

.pattern of thought along tfith weapons to rightist governments in South 
'America. Chile's new fuehrer, Augusto Pinochet, answered a letter from 
S«uEdward Kennedy, D-Mass., suggesting that the Chilean government put 
a stop to torture, ''Your communication is the clearest example of ... im-

> perialist mentality." ~ ys 
% * . ' - — 
1^ Americans must take the rap for what their government does. And though 

? wernay not' stand before the bar of history for some time, we must pay the 
j,i.. bills for a clumsy and illogical foreign policy now. 

ffe . Either we foughtoo theimfong side in the Second World War, orlhe Uniteil 
| ... States should not establish and prop up Fascist dictatorships. It is a waste of 
| ^inqpey to supply both sides in a war, as we did in Cyprus, and a waste of 

' energy to talk out of both sides of our mouth, as we do in the Western 
Hanisphere. If these propositions are not obvious, we wish Dr. Kissinger or 
the President would explain the logic of our Current international strategy to 
ttfe-poor,, dull taxpayers. American foreign'policy is getting curiouser and 

totally agree. Lower on the page I notic
ed that Wayne Bell is a "vice-' 
chairperson" while'Emma Linn is a 

."chairwoman." I really believe that this 
sort of silliness can get out of hand. 

English is a language relatively 
without gender and to pretend that any 

^ wotd which ends in -man is masculine is. 
absurd. I think we're lucky to be without 

curiouser. 
w 

PIS 

S$!, 
The trade schools 

A former president of t&e University was quoted anonymously in The 
Pallas Morning News as saying he would never return to the 40 Acres, even 
if invited. That sounds fike mostformer presidents of the University, but this 
one has other reasons:-

"It's not a university, he said,.mentioning- education and communication 
asjvocational schoolsirather than significant university academic courses. 
"A real university wouldn't offer undergraduate training for teachers and 
communications majors." " fr-' 

where would we. be with words like -
sheriff and sheik? On the other hand, 
what will we do with words derived from' 

.. "anthrb-" (man) and"gyne-" (woman)? 
Will the Department of Anthropology, 
become .the Department of 
Gynecoanthropology?- Will the Ford 
Foundation practice philogyny as well as. 

. philanthropy? And "wo-man", and "fe-
•. male?" ; \. 
- If a-word ending in "-man*' is offensive 
I am perfectly , willing to seek another 
word which hias the same meaning: 
"Chairman" could easily be replaced by 

'• "monitor" or "leader" or a number of 
other words. "Spokesman" if offensive, 
could be repaced by "speaker," and 
"spokesperson" is not jjnly unwieldy but' 
verbose and absurd. 

1 I don't mean that new words should not 
be created when necessary. The ab
breviation Ms. is one of the most 
brilliant creations I have seen lately and 
one of the most useful; Let's not en
danger the movement with troublesome 
distractions like "'spokesperson." These 
may only irritate .and alienate some . 
otherwise uncommitted people. 

Wylle Jordan 

Spokesfofks 
To the editor: 

Myron Smith, I couldn't agree morel 
Neuter designations such as "spokesper-
g o n "  a r c  a u f e h  a  d r a g . . . — ^ ~  •  :  

sibilities before the demonstration '-; 
started. To the editor: 

We also did not "represent" the law I didn't get to my Friday's Texan until 
school, except in that we resize the yesterday, or I would, have written 
community may perceive us. that way, .sooner about the garbling of my question 
and so try to conduct ourselves accor-^to President Lwene Rogers at the TACT ~ 
dingly". , ^.'meeting last Thursday- I'didn't ask her 

' Susan Lippman^.then about the dismissal of department, 
Thtol Year I^w > . heads, I asked her whether she intended 

Grinao-stvle ''to follow. Spurr's poli(*y of not giving 
* ' S» 7. written reasons. even when asked, for 
to the editor: - " ' the nonreappointment of younger faculty 

After the Soto incident, all diiCano law members. _ ^ " 
-<tnripntji-shniijri-hava-the.folldwlng mot---- Your reporter's error may prove help-
to: "I know how to (expletive deleted )^?gful after all; since it gives me the oppor-
Mexican-style. Let me now learn how to%%;tunity to call student and faculty atten 

. (expletive deleted) grihgorstyle!" 
yl ' 'F..Ramos 

Law'Student 

Tastes differ 
To the editor: * 

Vicky Bowles' review of-

• - tion to her answer. Although she could be 
persuaded to change her views, sh^ said, 
she. did intend to follow President 
Spurr's policy: providing a written state-
men^ of reasons would open the door to 

I litigation,-etc, Decisions about nonreap-
Kinff John" ; -POintment ohmany assistant professors 

startled me jrith its vituperation againsf ~ 
Wyman; Thursday's defense of Wyman 
by his student and bis co-actor struck me those not reappointed here may well be 
as probably biased; but the controversy, 
itself mad«; me glad I had tickets to thei 
play. I wanted to judge for myself, " 
: Now, baying judged, I feel called'upon 
to report — simply because my opinion 
clashed so fiercely with that of Ms. tino tt,n. tlin. - •. . v 
Bowles. "King Jdin" Was, from.start to>',\- ' <*>6, must protect its 

forced out of teaching forever, much of 
their advanced training gone to waste as 

Tj-.they turn to less interesting work than 
• the teaching of college students which 

they were intensely committed^id as a 
life'sworic. But this interim administra-

|own interests first, and these young 
'. teachers will be given no answer to the 
most important question in their lives. 

Nefll Megaw 
i^Prnfestor, English 

Entitled to more 
To-tbe.feditor: 

In reference to "Will the next DA 
different from the caricatured, sing-song"fj^ please stand up?" by Steve Russell in 
ranter I had expected from Ms. Bowles'ie*® your Oct. 10 issue: 
review that it is difficult to account for* '* The column is seriously flawed in that 
the disparity. »,J_ it attempts to assess Ned Granger's and 

Tastes.differ, as vre know — I'm iust;'.v Herman Gotcher's competence, to hold 
^naively surprised ^to discover how much $saf the office of Travis County DA on the 

and I can't but wonder if there really are basis of the sort of political 

finish, one of the most professional 
productions I've ever seen at UT — and 
the acting, particularly Wyman's,-seem
ed to me excellent. (The script was less 
so; but, as an English major, I felt I 
should excuse the author as having done 
"better things"..!.) Wyman's. perfor
mance struck me as unaffected, witty^,.. 
and rather moving. His King John was scp.^ 
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And as for abolishing them — Myron, 
you make a great spokeswoman! 

Martha Roos 

Correction. ^ir-
Tpthe editor: . 

u!h£Ljlozen or so law students who ; 

i! 

others out tnere in arama-land who 
agree with Bowles^ If so', far be it from# 
me to urge anything like a return to the" 
bland school review t^at praises any fee#£ 
ble effort just because it is Our Own;' 

. however, to devote fully one-third of i ' 
-review to denunciation of any hapless ac-itf 

column foollidrncss cmimmn in one of 
Austin's other newspapers, The Citizen. 

; The article is-unfair to both men, but 
: particularly, so to: Mr. Gotcher. 

The Travis County district attorney's 
policies are not set by Mr. Gotcher, 

> although I'm sure that as the first assis

tant OA, he tries to .cany, them out te a 
profe^ional manner.- Did Russell ask 
either man what he thought on'partlcular 
issues? If so, what did they say? 

Whether Gotcher cries during jury 
arguments* while having humorous 
value, seems a particularly trivial thing 

£ to base opinions on: a lawyer'q^trial 
behavior has very little to do with-his 
outlook on' issues. A little crying is seen 
on the defeiue side of the table, too. 

Admittedly, Mr. Russell's opinions are 
his own and plainly presented as such, 
but I feel I'm entitled to a little rnorfe 

. than this for taking the trouble-to read 
the thing. 

. Jsmes A. Burroughs 
Austin attorney 

Tax on nothing , . 
To the editor; 

In 1970 there was still a 5 percent tax 
. surcharge in effect. Rockefeller paid no 

taxes, and a 5 percent surcharge on 
' nothing is still nothing.. 

President^ Ford has proposed another 
tax on middle income people. When are' 
we going to get a president who is 
seriously interested in tax reform? • „ 

George Eatenmu " 
Department of Lingnlstici 

No artists? 
To.the editort' 

Even as avid seekers of hew factual in
formation, wemeta'news bulletin in last 
Wednesday's Texan with bewildered sur
prise. As quoted in Alan Liss' letter of 
the ninth, the chairperson of the Union 
Fine Arts ConilmHtee informed us that 
there were "...no good artists in Austin." 

First we must express our gratitude 
for the opportunity, to learn new facts. 
Next, we are launching a massive 
program to alert and inform our in
numerable patrons in Austin and other 
parts .of the world, our gallery represen- ; 
tatives throughout the United States and h 
abroad,, and our many once-esteemed 
colleagues in the Central Texas area, 
lest they failed to read The Texan. 

Last, we are cleaning all our brushes 
. and arranging Jhem nicely, stacking can-^, • 

vasses in an orderly fashion, sealing and : 

caulking our studio and pumping it full of 
—helium, In the remote event that some AS 

less discernhig critic might turn up ini 
the 21st Century to take us to a belated — 
but ill-deserved^- posterity. 

In the meantime, I guess we'll bus 
tables. -

Owen & Judy Cappleman 

That LeMaistre magic: UT to UTEP 
By BRYAN'.lUUMLEV!-^«^i^^^condiicted.a.siniiIar investigation of the 

,Goru is the day when a college ^System-following the appointment of a 
preaident get* hie job eimply because '"V" ' new president at UT El Paso in 1972. 
he happens to have a PhD. We need The case at E, Paso was an even. 

Bfyce Jordan as University president ad ' , occurreo so tar uus 
i , _i «u year at Austin. In the summer of-1972, 

^ ^'President Smiley of the El Paso campus 
What pass f^pj« ̂ Uti^bodles &linfomua ^Maistre of his Impending-

resignation. He told thfe Board of hav^proved powerless in the wake of the 
firing of- Stephen Spun- by everybody's, 
new ogre,: Chancellor Charles 
LeMaistre. Campus' 
entities wishing to 
investigate the 
matter hav.e: been 
hampered;- and 
probably permanent
ly stymied. They are 
unable to .wield any 
power withbr the ex
isting rules and un-

Regents'on Sept, 11 but did not make hte 
decision public until Nov. 1. A few weeks 
later, a Campus Institutional Advisory 
Committee was chosen by the Faculty 
Council ^and the Students' Association 

S^Senate to work with the System office on 
^Itheappolntmentofai^wpresldent.The 
^.'chancellor and the president were then . 
Brfirifbirmed of the membership ;of ,the cohii®? 
fesimittee. 

On Dec. 8, tjie regents appointed a 
able to mobilize political support to J;ff%selection committee for the El Paso 
change those rules. . t _ A ^' presidency. On Dec.-20 that committee 
"wOne organization wfth outside presUge'tf^chose Dr.' Arleigh"B.^Templetonrthen 
which ha&taken actipn in the interests of tjS*1 president of-UT;San .-AntonlOK.tOTliI^ther* 
increased campus input into cattapus af- Tpost > — . -
fairs is the American Association. Teinpleton was confirmed at a special, 
University professors. The local and, C^meetii^ of the Board of Regents and was' 

LeMaistre explained that, "the exigen
cies of the moment did not allow for ex-
perimentation with the unfaqifllar." He 
failed to point out that the method used 
to select Tebiple^m wasa new one which 
had been instituted the year .before to 
eliminate campus input in the selection 
process. Previously, the selection com
mittee was restricted to the nopiinees of. 
a faculty and student committee; this / 
was the process under which Spurr vyss 
chosen. • 

In the AAUP report, the team conclud
ed: that LeMaistre exhibited a "cynical 
disregard of the sound procedure to 

. which] the University of Texas ad
ministration had committed itself, had 
encouraged faculty ^members; and s 

-students toexpectandwhlchithad insuf
ficient reason to' disregard," 

LeMaistre defended- himself, "The 
selection of Dr. Templeton has proved to 
be.a wise choice.: He has done a commen
dable job in dispelling the explosive 

: situation whickpreviously. existed on the— 
El Pasocampus.Perhaps'anotherofthe 
candidates could have accomplished the 
taskh but it was considered unwise to" 
attempt:tode*lwith-an'uncertain situa-: 

.. . . t._ ,  . 

the opinions of a campus before talcing 
abrupt action which so vitally affected it. • 
Presumably this means viable and legal-
political poWer to prevent future abuses 
of power on the part otlhe System. 
These changes have not been made, and 
the' lack of response, on < the part of the 
Legislature indicates that no favorable 
changes will be made in the ad- -
ministrative structure governing the t?1-. 
University. ' - , 

.v. LeMaistre has said that he will assure 
faculty and student repifesentatlon on thei4"" 
selection committee for a new president 
in_Austin, but the Board of Regents, 
which appoints the cpnimittee, has yet to 
specify how those representatives will be' 
chosen, ^(nearly, ttie '-representatives 
must be selected directly and specifical
ly by the groups they are to represent to ^. 
conform with the AAUP guidelines. This §P 
would still not entail as much control as" 
exercised by the campus in the selection 

jof Spurr. It ln no way moves to' restruc-
ture.the.regents.rulestofprmaliwongct 

n 

ing faculty and student overview of cam-
pus administration and p^ticulhrly of 
personnel matters. " -

Perhaps- faculty and. students wiH^-^'^A* 
prevgnf - fahiSlfIk 

state chabters oiitne «AUf^faavrasked^yj&inattucted' to,^as^bme luii duties within;. , , _...._. _ , . 
:.-its:naUonal offi« to conductsanjn:l=;' th^week.TheAAlIPlnvest^fftoty'teatTr—tion-througtra-person-with whom the organlze-sufflclently-to-i 

Vestlgation' into the ChanceHor's hand^^^T found tatltheTnembcrs of the canipiM— Board ofjRegentS-wnmihfamlHArjnd ^ abuse-of-thelr-aiready-orughed dignity^ 
ing 'of the Spurr affair. It appears thatcommittee discovered the existence,of whose performance was..uncertaln," perfisps. as suggested by Rprifile¥ v; 
the patidnal offjce piay not launch a fuU-i,^- the selection committee through the The AAUP report further concluded Dugger, the campus will establish /, 
scale rnquSy for.reasons dHlnancr—it^W-new^media-andJearned of theappolnt-i tHat <iang$s were; needed lfl.the niles : p^ticallyjefft^fejot^tej^^ 
takes a lotof time and work to ^queeze^;^ nrient of.Templeton only through a Iettelr '^Igovemlng the UniVerslfy .which would, "without a, change in the formal brgajriza-^ i/ 

" • * * 1  "  * "  .  .  

S--" 

any information put .of the~UftiVeraity~-
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Taxes no 
By GEORGE F. WILL 

!.; ® 1974, The Washington Post 
Compajy , :?/-K 

WASHINGTON >-- Perhaps 
• the commotion; aqpiit Pngsi-
. dent Ford's proposed' 5 pe?- • 

cent tax surcharge 'on family 
incomes over $15,000 is an ex-

• ' ample' of what the subtle 
Hegel called "the cunning of." 
reason.^ ^ 

The Vietnam war. divided 
the nation.- The devious, (that. 
is, deficit)' financing' of the 

' war fueled,; the inflation that 
• still afflicts us. Now the ihfja-: 

.tion nas elicited the surcharge 
proposal, and stMdenly the na-f 

v tion is united.. In opposition to. 
the" surcharge,-at least. •' 
. THROWING CAUTION to 

i; the winds, politicians, have 
v denounced the tax increase.-
, These . denunciations do; not 

• neefessariiy mean the increase 
— ... , ^ is wise. One thing is certain: 

xNow we come to the offices of the House Ways and Means Committee, headed bythe surcharge cannot be 

plausibly described (as Mr. 
Ford describes it) as - "the 
acid test" of our determina- • 
tion to whip inflation. It has 
more to do with helping peo
ple live'with inflation. 

" To the extent thaf the sur
charge revenues do not 
finance economic stimulation 

- (financing the new housing 
subsidies Mr. Ford wants and" 
replacing revenues i. lost froth 
the increased investment tax 
credit), the reyenues would, 
pay for a new' -welfare 

: program, a Community-Im-
• provement.Corps that would 
provide 'jobs for unemployed 
persons who have- exhausted .' 
their unemployment benefits. 
. Perhaps it is conceivable 
that such a corps would (as 
Mr. Ford says) "improve, 
beautify and enhance the en
vironment" everywhere. But. 
a rose is a rose, and a'welfare 
•program, even-r.,.- an 

ing matter 
envipnment-erihancing one, 
cannot be called an anti-
inflation- program just 
because it is intended to help, 
people who -supposedly are 
bearing an unjust share of the 
burdens imposed by inflation. 

By fortftrightly identifying, 
the programs, (econortiic 

. stimulation and welfare) that 
the surcharge would finance, 
Mr. Ford has adhered to a 
sound principle^, that a wise 
man once stated this way: 
"We will never ;get anywhere 
with - our finances until we 

that in a democracy feelings 
often -are more important, 
than, and impervious to, 
statistics. , 

On the other hand, the oc
casional impact of statistics 
on feelings is an important^ • 
aspect of what, we jocularly- Jj.. 
call the "science'' 
economics. " 

A FRIEND, a man who* 
wants to remain anonymous 
lest a grateful nation insist • ;,*> 
that he become president, has*..vM, 
devised what he thinks is a - :S *A'I 

The fine 

•1 VVS 

'To the editor: • ' 
j Terry Quist, conservative libertarian, promises increasing 
lucidity in his political philosophy, and indeed, it is' needed. ;• 
Although no complaints arise as to his uncompromising position 
on "victimless crimes," to advance the cause of clarity,-an im
mediate answer is required to the question as to just what a .free' 
market economy is. One suspects that it is an economic system 

• where gbvernment only/intervene? to'protect.private property, 
; where there are no laboruhfons and no monopolies, from this 
comes freedom? From this comes liberty? > 

Any analysis based.on the actual development of American 
monopolistic capitalism easily exposes the flaw in this fantasy. 
Big corporations develop-because monopoly profits are. large 
and stable, and labor unions develop because workers eventual
ly get tired of hungef. The euphemism of a consumer "voting" 

"~withrhis-dnHars-'hiries -thp-stark-rpality. pf thp hm^l. syial_ 
reIati'onShips~that a free market economic system would evoke. 

' Peeling aside the candy coating, the statement does portray the 
raw fact that the rich are powerful (the rich get more votes), 
and in a free market economic system, the ruthless get rich. ' 
For proof, check your history for.the fine American "tradition" 

. .of John D. Rockefeller, Tom Scott and" Franklin.B. Gowen, all 

more f iring line 
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ruthless; and power-hungry, entrepreneur^jnanipulating a free 
market economic system. 

Even if by some miracle a situation of atomistic economic 
elements did materialize; the system would-be subjected to the 
rigors bf 'the busin^ cycle. The lack of planning due to the 
dichotomy betweftnthose who' consume .and those who-produce 
would inevitably create a cycle of boom.and'depression, So then 
the'freedom to vote with your dollar would be a function of the' 
freedom to work, and-if thefe is-no work, as in.a depression 
there isn't, the freedom of a free market economy becomes the 
freedom to starve. Any return to atomistic elements would in
exorably begin a process that would lead taa situatipn'.similar 
to the mess we are in now. Monopolies woufd seek profits, 
workers would seek food and government would seek stability. 

At a : time When change is- $o desperately needed, when ri'nfia-' 
tiori is assuming aspects o.f permanency , when unemployment is 
stabilizing at.5to b percent; wnen asi'poiale moijupolies^re ex
tending their .testacies over the entire non-Socialist world, to 
propose to set us on the treadmill of Social Darwinism, to 
rewind the rubber1 band of this' violent toy called capitalism is 
much worse than mere naive ostrich-like ignorance of reality. 
It is dangerously inane. ; ? 

The qualify of a civilization can be measured by the real alter
natives it offers its citizens, and the options offered by the pre
sent-economic, system are either inflation or unemployment. 
The poor pay regardless of which bullet Ford bites Obsolete 
machinery should be scrapped, but' it is insane to replace a 

D. Rockefeller 
worn-oiit economic system withan outdated one. •_£ 

ir, . . _ - - - ~ ; "V R. Croxdale 

- Wise up to Wilding 
To the editor; . 

I have yet to read an editoriai about the Wilding project that 
doesn't sound as though it were written by a third-grader W the* 
pioneer days. First of all, the reason for-a "neMfs blackout" on, 
the Wilding issue is apparently the fault of the media Should 
you wish to attend the district meetings, all you would have to 
do is call the district office, ask for the location of the meetings 
and drag your .lethargic: carcasses out there. Secondly, what 
measure of control should the City of Austin feel entitled to overs 
Wilding when its illustrious City Council and their 4-3 vote 
against creation of the MUD were the factors that forced 
Wilding's- developers to seek alternative means of financing?. 
Ho^ sad that the City of Austin may be forced to annex Wilding;: 
perhaps lliu City Council-should-Kave considered this conse-. 
quence before voting on May 9,1974. As for your concern over 
"many potential mini-Wildings,Me should hope that the 
Wilding prbjecl will serve as an example to wouId-be< 
dewlopers OTd buildfers in fte Highland Lakes area. Their ef-;: 
forts- in. planning tite'ir project and their cooperation with city 
departments have far surpassed similar endeavors by other 
deyelopersi . ! - ; 

Wise up, Morrison. Houston wishes it had Wilding. Austin's 
City Council should wish for a second chanCe.. - • ?, 

• Mrs. Billy W. Kanetiky 

solution to some of ouf . 
pass a;law saying that ev.ery econqmic problems. His" ' : 
tilrie we appropriate solution: abolish statistics. 
something we got to pas? His point is-that statistic*- r» 
another, bill along with' it • often provoke more emotion.,-^> 
stating where the money.is than thought. Statistics often V'. 
coming Jrpnu" cause-people to feel different- . 

HUMORIST. Will Rogers ly abolit the'world arid to". ;^ 
said that, as part of his com- •. decide: that, reasonable con.-- ̂  * 

ditioqs are "problems." 
Economics, is, to a signifltaritv^f f|s 
extent, about • feelings, and 
people frequently change 
their feelings about their con
dition when it is described in 

-bald statistics. f vi: 

edy routine. It is a measure, of 
his genius' that he. knew that 
Americans would treat this 
sound,- sober. principle as a : 
laughing matter.' ' 
- Rogers also' said: "Nobody 
wants to be called' commpn 
people. 

.if*)'; 

especially common ... . .. -
people.'-' Things have-chang- J By pointing out that th^sur-
ed, at least for the moment. cbar8e on" uPPer !evel ln" 
The instant Mr. Ford an--

"_fiounce3~"his "surcharge . on 1 

"upper level" incomes, a 
choi^s ^ent up- from sea tor * 
shinil^g56a: ""Nobodyhere'but' 

SI 
zt 

us; lower level folks." 
•' Statistically,"families with' 
gross, incomes above'$15,VOO 
are "upper level:" the me
dian -family.income in 1973 
was Just $12,051. 

But today many millions of 
the families with incomes 
over $15,000 do not have much 
—- if ,any — discretionary in
come, so they do not feel the 
way they assume, "upper 
lev "" ' ~ " 
convenient, sometimes unfor
tunate, but undeniable fact is 

comes will hit only-28 percent"" 
of all .taxpayers, the. Ad-: 
rninistration is reminding': 
more than, two-thirds of the, 
taxpayers that they are lower' 
level. That statistic will • 
provoke some, people/ who 
previously > were- reasonably 
content; to discover; a-' ; 

'.'problem" in our reasonable 
-distribution bf wealth. 

So-, my. friend says,'"^5 

statistics can be provocative,- X 
even subversive, and should 
be abolished. Who would miss ^, 
them? If you think that idea is 
laughable,., remember that 

sober principle of government" 
to. make Americans laugh: 

b 
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INTERNATIONAL 

SfUff CORRECTION CENTER 

OUR SKIN LAYERING 
Rising Or{anIo Enzym«—No Ghiemicals' 

Removes 
• 84UR6ED PORES |?  ̂ . • SCARS 
• STRETCH MARKS i'H* WRINIUES 
• BUCKHEADS • BROWN SPOTS 
• PITS.,,.  ̂ • ACNE TYPE CONDITIONS 

"\!itI 'j-

OUR HAIR REMOVAL 
• NO NEEDIES -• • NO ElECTRiaTV  ̂
• FAST - • PAINLESS 

• REDUCES HAIR BACK TO NORMAL1̂  j, 

• OUR MUSCLE TONING 
FOR SAGGING FACIAL MUSCLES 

38th and North Lamar*. 
In Lamar Villsf• Shopping Gntir 

FOR COMPLEMENTARY CONSULTATION 

CALL 451-7811 
CKMNMn.9-S 

mmmnmrnwH 

-CONS-UMEgPROTECTION? 

WE WROTE THE BOOK. 
n-'ri 

Charles Leutwyier has been making a -big 
deal about protecting his customers for 
twenty years. He protects them by 
educating'them to the facts of diamond 
and jewel.ry, life; you icnow exactly what 
you're getting. Even If you dont buy your 
diamond or handcrafted jewelry from 
Charles, you'll know what to look for 
somewhere else. - . ^ 
That's a good friend to have. ;• 

Texas (Jnicn 
Events Today 

12 noon -1 p.m. SANDWICH SEMINAR: ̂ Our Chang: 
ing City." Dick lillia, Director of th'o Auitln City Plan-
ning Department/ ' will xlitcuu bridging th« gap 
befween taxtbook theory and accomplithmfnt of • 
'plant. Chinese Garden Room, fourth floor of 
Academic Center. Sandwiches and cold drinks will be 

-sold or porticipants-nwiv.brinQ their lunch. Ideas and 
; Issues .Committee. 

7:30 - 9 p.m. CHICANO TERTUUA. A program 
designed : to facilitate the, learning of Spanish by 
Chicanos: on .campus. Every Tuesday in October. 
Catholic Student Center. Minimal fee for 
refreshments. Mexican-American Culture Committee. 

: Wednesday • 
12 noon. SANDWICH SEMINAR: "Alternative* to the 
Grading Syttam." Chinese Garden Room, A.CA, Fourth 
floor •• • •. 

^ CHARLES .. 
LEUTWYLER 
JEWELERS 
2518 Guadalupe 

Parking at the bock door on San Antonio 

I#' 'i1 »n V'rn 
>>n >>n 

Crossword Puzzled 
ACROSS : antelope 

3 Serious v s-
1 Mature • 4 Blemish 
4 Game -it '5 Puzzle Jsf"' 
9 Old pronoun ' 6 Be In debt 

12 Nahoor sheep 7 Notoof.scale 
13 Might 8 Tout 1st' 
1.4 Female rulf 
15 latent 
17 Catkin 11 Still 
1S Memorandum 18 Bard 
20 Part of eye 18 Bepast 

9 Handle „ sf it 
10 Chliken-ti" 

M 

21 Toward 
shelter 

,.^v 23 Iterated 
• 4 27 Adhesive 

. .if-substance 
• 29 Baker's 

-' product -

m 

30 Senior 
i; 31 Choose . 
ft ' 32 Backbone 
? •, 34 Compass 
i ̂ point 

35 Ruoec 

20- Preposition' 
21 To the left < 
22 Fall short 
24 Genu* of 

heaths .* 
25 Ancient 

chariot -r "m 
28 Frock VMt 
28 Evaluate1?^ _ „ 
33 €veroreeh .lree, -41 'Theater 
34 Perused boxes 

,.36 Persian poet 45 Unusual 
•••h'Sh?. 

Answer to Yealerday's Puzile : 

rarasaB nnr-iia aaa 
yaaca naaa aatai 
noseo arafflraamu 

r-jMkii.j.j 
iBGIl H0OQ ESQ 
ayiso oraa^it-i •[=! 
rarsHQoraHront3C3Q3 
aa naaraH HQCia 

Rra usrara oaa 

aQouacn nunnis 
fiHH 
Qi.3ra OMUU 
38 Turkish > 

regiment 
40 Rlyer In 

France 

TWO PRODUCTIONS BY THE 
RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT 

s-

ft II 
f**is 

IN FRONT 
of the Soviet Curtain 

46 Wine cdp 6 

47 Ship channel 
48 Time flone byj-„.-& 
49 Cratty - t 4 
50 Cravat . ^ 'XJv 
53 Negative '>•:}£ 

prefix 1 « 

on the stage 
Jones Hall 

Performances by-fp 

Soviet Georgian 
. Dance Company 

BEHIND 
the Soviet Curtain P1 

i hundreds of cities and 
dozens of prisons, 

hundreds of thousands 
of 

SOVIET JEWS 
and others who want to live 
in, freedom, denied their 
basic human right "to per
form" in their way of life ... 
harassed ... imprisoned ... 
if iced froifi their jobs: because 
they want to. emigrate to 

• Israel. ; 
fp ^We welcome 

Cultural exchange"* i:': 

We. oppose 
V - marketplace 

It 
Sl.vM 
« ooboslte to cultural repression!^, 
52 stri 

5S Oevoured -c. I • 
66-W 
S/.Chahge 

» d j l o r  ° f  

11 snake 

* 

• • '  J® 
,'rm 

lively Steppino 

P%<-. 

The look is jaunty, the feeling is-soft 
and warm...especially designed for 
high-spirited juniors of 100% cotton 
corduroy 5-to — 

9n-the-J3,rag,''; 
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•: TOKYO (AP) — John New-
. combe of Australia and Maria 

Baeno of Brazil seoredcome-
fram-behind triumphs .Mon 
day to capture the singles 
titles at the rain-plagued 
$100,000 Japan Open Tennis 
Tournament. ' '' 

Newcombe beat "fellow 
Australian Ken Rosewall, the 

'defending men's chanipion.'3-
6. 6-2, 6-3 and Miss Bueno 
downed West Germany's 

Kataja Ebbinghaus S-6, 6-4,6-3 
in the women'sfinal. 

Newcombe, who collected 
the 515,000 top prize, used his 
powerful serves to outlast 
Rosewall, 39, who began 
strongly - before making, a 
series of errors.'; -, --"5 A 

Bueno, 35, 'making a com-
eback after a long layoff caus
ed by apv trouble, gained the 

" women's, $6,000 {irst. prize 
with a* variety* of shots that-

'J5* (* 

izw 

i 
i 
i 
• • 

confused Ebbinghaus, the toj£ 
seeded woman player. 

The heavy final-rouffd 
schedule was forced by two 
straight days of rain; which 
canceled the men's doubles 
competition.; , 

In the women's doubles, . 
'Kaziiko Sawamatsu of Japan 
and Ann. Kiyomura of the 
United States defeated 
Kimiyo Yagawaiu if>f Japan 

-and Janet Young oTAustWlia 
, tovgain tlje $1,700 first-prize:-

m 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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For your eyewear needs and services away from home 
Close to campus - 1009 £. 40th - 1 blk s. Hancock Cen. 

off of CR Shuttle Bus Route 

; Shouldn't You Like Your Glasses? 
| Latest Styles in Metal and Rimless Frames | 
I Photogray, Photosun and new Photobrown. I 
| Over 600 Frames to Choose From I 
• 10% OFF ANY PURCHASE WITH THIS AD AND I.D, I 
I OFFER GOOD OCT. 7 TO NOV. 8 / | 
I Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00 \ 451 -5226 | 

jHunter vs- Downing 
(&P) — Catfish Hunter,, hassle with owner Charles O. Finley. But he 

^Oakland's 25-game winner, opposes said ,he felt his dispute with Finley — the 
fourneyman Al Downing for Los Angeles in pitcher is" claiming free agent status because -
Tuesday's ~ UllK)"""game" 'of "the, 1974^Wortd—-Hher®wner-allegedlyHlid-not-pay-iim3ialf-'of--
Series with the A's prepared to adjust their 
batting styles to snap a troublesome slump. 

"I think we're all.overswinglng,", said Sal 
Bando, captain of the club. "But I.think we'll 
start hitting the way we can, now that we're 
home." ' " 

salary would not affect his his 1974 
pitching. 

Downing pitched in' his first World Series 
game 11 years ago with the New York 
Yankees when many of his current team
mates -were schoolboys. But the young 
Dodgers respect the veteran lefty. 

Behind Downing , in the bullpen, the 

&S3SC ; 1 ' - •' W Telephele 
Hunter.practices bunting. 

Nunez Wins Open 

9^ 
rr 

i 

HALF PRICE 
^JEANS 

iISIC 

M? j 

~IS^ 
ill,. 

m 
In1® 

• ENTIRE STOCK 
BUY ONE PAiR AT REGULAR PRICE 
GET SECOND PAIR FOR HALF PRICE! 

The Bottoms for all your tops 
I • - • • . "' - ^ • at 

Bob Elliott' 

t-gbl . . . .  
hb Texas sophomore Gonzalo.-
• Nunez defeatedTrinity's Mike 
Grant Sunday 7-5, 6-4 to win 
the McFarlin Fall Open tennis. 
tournament: in. San Antonio.' 

The Longhorn team of 
Stewart Keller and Gary 
Plock lost to John Newman 
and Bob Mckinley of Sah An
tonio 3-6, 5-7 in the doubles 
final. • 
: the Texas doubles team had 
beaten David King and Bill - . 
Scanion, from Trinity, in the two games with the Dallas 
semifinals 6-4, M early Sun- Rugby" Club last Weekend in 
day. Dallas. The Blacks, the first 

: , . , • • team, won by a score of 33-3 . 
The Texas weightlifting over the Dallas first team, 

iirst in the 114-pound, division-. .-
In the 181-pound section, Louis 
Fry placed second, Chuck 
Cook; fourth and Jim Lemay, 
seventh.* Alex de la Cerda ' 
placed second in the 196-pound 
division. 

The team will compete in 
one,or more meets before the 
Nationals.: begin in Baton 
Rouge'in early January 

* ts 
The Austin; Rugby Club split 

The A's won the last two games of the 
American League playoff in Baltimore with a 
•total of just five hit& They-managed only 12 _ Dodgers will ; have baseball's best_jelief 
hits in splitting tfie first two Series g£mes ' pitcher, Mike* Marshall ^ 
against the Dodgers in Lbs Angeles. In the 
first game aloiie, the Dodgers had 11 hits. 

"Good pitching' will stop good hitting," 
Bando said, "and we've been looking at some 
good pitching both by Baltimore, ^nd Los 
Angeles. We haven't had many-men on,but I 
think it will come." 

In the first two games of the Series, the A's 
faced Andy Messersmith and Don Sutton,-two 
of the National. League's, premier pitchers 
who won ,39 games between them in the 
regular season: .Third, game starter Dow-
ning's 5-6 record suffers by comparison, 

"He pitched well late in.the season,", ex
plained L«s Angeles manager Walt Alston. 

Downing will be facing Oakland's, ace in. 
Hunter, who led the Amgri&n League with a 
2.43 earned run average and came out of^the 
bulpen to nail down the A's first-game victory 
Saturday. • 

Hunter has been embroiled in a contract 

Alston brought Marshall into Sunday's se
cond game and the intellectual righthander, 
nailqd down the victory, pidking pinch runner 
Herb Washington off first base to cut short a 
comeback rally by the A's. 

Washington pounded the ground in.disgust 
after being victimized by Marshall; who, 
ironically, taught a course at Michigan State 
in which Washington was a student. 

The pickoff didn't change Oakland manager 
Alvin Dark's feelings about using 
Washington; the Sprinter whose only job with 
the A's is to serve as a pinch runner. "I'll use 

Dodgers a debt, and I'm going to pay him 
back," the sprinter said. 

Both clubs went into Tuesday's third game, 
oozing confidence. 

.Fans Blast Announcer 

weekend in'a meet in 
Opelousas, La. LSU took first 

; while the. University of South 
. Louisiana placed ttdrd. ; 
: For Texas, Tim Long placed 

Dallas team in the scrum'and' 
backline. 

The Golds, the second team, 
lost to the Dallas second 
team, 9-4. v 

DENVER (UPI) - Denver 
Bronco fans say they lQve 
their team, but they hate a 
woman interfering with their 
beer, pretzels and TV viewing 
of football action. 

KMGH-TV, the local af
filiate. for CBS, 

lit ti. 
when.sportscaster Jane Chas-
tain teamed up with two men 
to broadcast the- Bronco-New 
Orleans football game. 

"Tell that babe to take up 

one, 9a"er said. "Tjiat woman's inaccuracies':-
j.. sure as hell can't an-J, are unbelieveable." . j 
., nounCe football." ' , '-v . The switchboard operator at's 

. ' the station was so overwhehn-
Other comments. "We • ed by the unexpected deluge of 

believe, in women s lib up to a calls that she' could fecord 
point, but we do not .enjoy this only 524. All of the callers 
lady cornmentator" ... "Foot- complained about the 31-year-

—ball is-a man's gamp" and nid hmaHrastpr ' , 

' •; ff 
J 
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PARADIGM LECTURE NOTES 
504 W. 24th 

ON THE DRAG - 2426 GUADACUPE 

THREE DAYS ONLY! 
OPEN THURS. TILL 8 

FREE ALTERATIONS 

w  • ,  — T h e  T H E  M A X M .  A  n e w  c o n c e p t  i n  o n e  

Msr.sars-s1 fr 
Oownstairs. a fully electric kitchen with walk-in " a,h w"h a study upstairs, 

-pantry arid spacious, living room for entertain- Downstairs, a spacious living area, en-
ing. Upstairs, two large bedrooms and bath with tertalning area and all electric kitchen 

; walk-ins. Free living at its finest: > ; . = See it to believe it 

.ACC326 
ACC327 
ACC329 

-ADV^t8J 
ANT 302 
ANT 302 

«ANT304 
ART 350 
ARY 301 
^10304 
: 81323 
CC303 
CC352 
CH30T 
CH301 
CH31Q 

Tomauini 
Witian. u 
Dealkin 
Mindok ^ 
Oliver 
{hmm -
Davit 
Grieder • 
Davit 
Gilbert.: 
Jentx 
Armttrong '• 
Armttrong 
Bogg* 
Davit 
Webber 

$10.50 

CH302 ' Wya» 
CH305K Morgan 
CS301 Duggan 
0RM^)4—Wyman. 

Cranfill v|E3?> 
' "• ECO 302 

ECO 302 
FIN 354 
GEO 304 
GEO 305 
GOV 3101 
GOy310L 

'Si[ GOV312L 
- GOV 3121 

GOV 312L 
HE 322 

.,472-7986 
HE407A Hutchinton. 
MIC 319 Bote 
MKT 337 Amierton 
MKt 337 Fulcher 

per subscription^^ 

444-7880 

w/dieese 

Pacesetter Apartments for Free-Uving Psople. 2124 Burton Drive 

SURPRISE! COPIES 3c 3303 N. Lamar 
.y-v- SS" 

i . J f f V  

GINNY'S is 3 years'old this week'Shd to cdJfSf^re Png 
you a present a 3^ copy. That's right, all self service copies are 
only 3^ this week only. So come by during our Birthday Cele-
bration, October 14-16 for 3? Xerox or IBM copies. The. balloons 
birthday "cake, and coffee are free;^ 

sXou Get Moce For Your, Money At G 

XEROX COPIES 

Open 0 DaylA Week 

offsei- printing r%' 
7 «•"*-«» P-». WEEKDAYS 

BIND 

"-f 7 a.n#—to p.m. WEEKDAYS » 
- ^ 9 a.m.—5 p.m. SATURDAYS 

Mr* s 

BOWB MALI Zea fillAiAliTFB 47ft 
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Knapp 
Vrooman 
Mettlan ;• 
Sprinkle 
Wilton 
Gutierrez 
Oppenheimer -
Gaitton 
Hirt<h . 
Richardson . 
Hall: 

PSY 301 
PSY30V . 
PSY 308 
PSY 342 
PSY353K 
RTF322K 
SOC 302 
SOC 333K 
STA310 
ZOO .325 . 
ZOO 330 
ZOO 351 
Hours: 

Parker 
Sihgh 
Horn 
Gummerman 
Belknap. 
Flyman 
Roth 
Tully' 
Stutz 
Wagner . 
Wheeler 
Myen 

10-6 ? 

V3 

• DETROIT (AP) - A dis-' 
'puted pass interference penal
ty set up a on.e-yard 
tdDchdown plunge by Detroit's 
Steve Qwens in the second 
period, and the Lions added a 
fourth-quarter touchdown on a-
13-yard pass from Bill Munson 

to Larry Walton to defeat the"> 
San Francisco 49ers 17-13. "ir" 

The nationally televised 
game was the first triumph 
for Detroit, after four losses, 
while the 49ers dropped thejr 

: third straight game after win-
ning their first two. t 

Shoe Shop * SALE * 
We moke and 

repair boots 

leather 

- SHEEPSKIN 

RUGS 

Many ~ - $>750 
Beautiful Colors 1 

it LATHER SALE* 
Various • kind*; • caloft - 7S* per ft. 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca . Austin, Texas : 478-9309 

'•I j 

sSIsavm?;,., 
MUST BRING COUPON'T', 

GOOD AU FAU SEMESTER 

WHEAT BERRY BREAD now 
f available on any sandwich 

OPEN DAILY 
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10:30 - 10 P.M. I 

chaser..." 

COME TO 
SEBRING 

BY 
ROY 

§•. IT'S A 
NATURAL. 

YOU'RE YOUNG, YOU'RE TUNED OUT, 
AND TURNED OFr BY STUFF LIKE HAIR-
SPRAYS, TEASING, AND SITTING UNDER 
HAJRDRYERS. SEBRING BY ROY IS THE 
PLACE FOR YOU, WHERE WITH-IT 
HAIRCUTTERS'DO YOUR KIND OF HAIR 
WITHOUT SPRAYS OR TEASING-WITH 
JUST THE GREATEST MOST NATURAL 
LOOKS GOING. CMON IN AND SEE FOR 
YOURSELF:"-

APPOINTMENT ONLY-472-7400 817 W. 24th 
OPEN MON-SAT 

m 

[YSb 

Need an Amp? -SSs 

«t-V ' 
i UsL* 

TjWtren you belly up to the food bar, you 
/oSwant to be able to-order just what 
^satisfies your special hunger, and suits 
"^ijrour taste 

At KFC # 6,'yotfwillfind'delicious Kerir 
|jucky Fried Chicken with ll herbs and 

ij&pices and slow-cooked, smokey bar-
;^beque side-by-side. Drop in at 2120 

.^^Guadalu&e and order what you want. , : ^ * • "-T*" 

WEGIVEYOU 2GH0ICES 
. BOTH RIGHT! 

*• 0* ---y :~i,z 
' , /js, *5i'3Utr. 

w 

Wt'ii 

Sunn-
Marshall^ , 
JBL . " £ 
Hi Watt 
Altec 
Sound City 
Fender ? 
Gibson 
Accoustic^-

-Woodson 
Univox 
Kustom .. 
BQSQ »t" 

'9 | ' 

P6 2120 GUADALUPE 

We Oot 'Em - New ana used 
And the.qucillfieci folks to.service them. 

*&£ - J r f_  < w#-f r i f # . i y h JyAf .. ivT*•• bij-.*.1-<1 v, . I. 

908 North Lamar • 476*6927 
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DKR Press Conference 

lAfcr •; ite Loss 
'TO* By KELLEY ANDERSON' 

Texan Staff Writer 
' As. Darrell Royal' lounged 

- comfortably-- in the. orange-
carpeted luxury of the Bell-

. mont Hall conference room 
-- Monday, sipping leisurely on a 

Diet Dr. Pepper, it was hard 
- ; to tell from his actions that 
v the Longhorns had been 

narrowly defeated by 
Oklahoma in . a tenaciously, 
fought game, 16-13, barely 48 
hours earlier. 

definitely showed it was a 
better losing team than two 
weeks ago, only. 50 percent of 
Royal's prerequisites for vic
tory were achieved.• :V" 

"WE HAD1, to Have two 
things to beat Oklahoma:-an 
all-out effort and to avoid 
costly turnovers. We had the 
effort but fumbled the. ball 
away too., many times," he 
said. s:: 

The costliest of' the four 
Texas tilinoyers- happened 

Although it was a hard loss 'late in the final; quarter wheh, 
for .the Texas team,. .Head, on fourth and one1, freshman. 
Coach Royal was not fidgety, " fullback EaTl "CampibeH 
especially glum nor disgruntl- carried SOT the needed yar-
ed over the defeat. • • dage before having the ball 

In fact, he was proud; proud jarred from his grasp. The 

be the winning field goal. 
When asked if lie would 

have called the same play if 
he - had the chance,<again. 
Royal replied; "We. should 
have-.-haclcidifferentblocking 
pattern for. that situation. 
Heck, I'd have had Edith (his 
wife) in there, though, if we 
had a chance: to do. the p]ay 
over and make the first down; 
But that's hindsight.". x 

AS FOR the inability at 

^ a i t .  , _ 

. . —Train Stoff Photo by David Woe 
Earl Campbell drives for; short yardage. 

.... WACO(AR) —. Doctors said 
Monday that x-ray? of Baylor 
quarterback Neal Jeffrey's 
nose showed there was no 
fracture as tirst feared" irt 
Saturday's 21-17 upset 
Southwest Conference victory 
over Arkansas... • 

Reserve tailback Cleveland^ 
Franklin suffered a dislocated , 
shoulder fa the game, but 
Coach Grant Teaff said 
Franklin would recover 
probably in time for theTexas 
A&M game in two weeks.; -

* 
-ij DALLAS CUPI) — Southern 
Methodist University;' one of 
three teams tied for the early 
Southwest -Conference lead, 
begins the tougbfest part pf .its. 
schedule this week. _ 

week with the defensive mind
ed Rice "Owls, and the 
Mus t a n gs^'IV ishbone-T 
offense is leading the league 
.in. total yardage. But Coach 
Dave Smith saw some things 

... in last Saturday's 33-13 win' 
over TCU that he felt should 

-ire corrected in a hurrv. and 

ference this year. 
'V Mri ' • • 

HOUSTON (UPI) - Coach 
Al Conover of Rice University 
said Monday the SMU 
Mustangs, his team's next op
ponent, are better offensively 
than Notre Dame. 

That' especially worried 

of his flayer^' performances, 
both individually and as a 
team, and of their enthusfasm 
in nearly booming the 
Sooriers, who-bad been a 22-
point pregame favorite. 

"THERE WAS lots of dejec
tion and lots of hurt over los
ing the football game," Royal 
said. reflecting on the team's 
morale following the loss. 

- ','Butc I don't think we 
brought anythifig back from 
Dallas. Emotionally and • 
physicallyv we; spent alliour 
energyiip there in an all-out 

' effort. ;. 
"And what's encouraging is 

. thatwe'vehadtfiis good'effort 
from the team all year long," 
he continued. "We're a better 'i 
team now than a week' ago." 

However, while Texas . 

Sooners recovered the fumble" 
and drove for .v^hat proved ;to 

Top 20 

Ke brought them up to his him; Ctonoversjid, because he 

SMU is 4-1 thus far and 1-0 
in league play continuing this 

SEAHORSE CAR 
„ . WASH, 
1 Automatic 

6 Self-Sorvica' 
1205 W. Koenig 

454-3922 

team in a meeting,Sunday. 
* -• •• •  '  '•>' 

?"Sunday is usually our day 
for positive thinking," Smith 

- said. "We stress the positive 
things. But last Sunday I did 
hot have a true positive feel
ing. We ran some people this 
morning, too, because'df some 
bad habits-they had picked 

SMU, despite a lack of 
-depth—has; -improved-each 
week and now stands a chance 
to be, along with Baylor, the, 
surprise team in the con-^ 

• cannot count on nose guard 
Cornelius Walker being well 
for the Mustangs. V • 

But the - defensive leader 
, will stay off the Rice Stadium 

turf all week allowing his 
. separated ribs to heal. 

Even though the Owl§.fell to. 
the Irish 10-3 and- tied lSU 10-
10, they have yet to win this 

rseason. •_ -
For -Saturday's- loss, 

Conover certainly didn't 
-blame—Walker_i.ar_: outside _ 
linebacker Rodney Norton. 
The Owls' problem continued 
to be an unproductive offense. 

1 Ohio Stale (SI) . . . m i,i60 
2 Oklahoma (5) ...... 4-0-0 1,020 
3 MicfilganU) ...;... 5-0-0 924 
4 . 5^W) 814' 
5 AyburnO) 5-0-0 636 

- 6. SorCallfornia 3-1-0 . .. 574 
, 7. Notrf Dame 4-1-0 $06 

8. TexaxA&M 4-1-0 - 425 
9.. Arliona v....S^JO-O •• 394 

30. No.Caro.St. .^:.... 6-04 323 
I), Pjim.Sttfe.'i.M,...; - 4-1*0 - 244 
12. Nebraska 3-2-0 169 
13. Kan&as 4-1-0 141 
14. Florida . . ..v„. 41-0 107 
.15. Arizona State , >14 * 73 
16. Texas 3-7-0 69 

> 17. TexasTech..i;.3-M 59 
, 18.-Maryland 3-2-0>'"— 49 

19. M/amf.O. 4^-1 J'1 41 
20. Tofane ....-.ilv..-.. • 4-M *• -39 

Others receivlrtg votes, listed 
alphabeticaHy: Arkansas, Baylor, 
California, ^fUno|s< Mfamt (Ffa.j, 

: Missouri, Oklatioma State, Pitt, Temple, 
; UCLX VanderWU; Wisconsin. 

times of the Texas .tiffen 
line - to form adequate pass 
protection for quarterback 
Marty A>kjns and to open holes 
for the running backs, Royal 
attributed it to confusion 

"The defense just cahH 
come over you like high water 
over flat land. You've got -to 

" turii them loose," he explain-
ed of the plays in wbjch 
Sooner defenders-charged un
molested ind sacked Akins for 
losses. • 

_ A-"bright spot"'for_Texas 

• was freshman defensive back 
Alfred Jackson, who was star
ting his first game.,--

— " A l l  t h e y g o t  w a s  w h a t  t h e y  
.caught"," Royal quipped con-
. cerning 'Jackson's ability to 
tackle the-receiver right after 
the catch „• •" 

|i|i Royal said the shuffling of 
the three halfbacks, 
SOphomores Raymond 
Qayborn and Jimmy Walker 
and freshman Gralyn' Wyatt' 
will continue, with each back 
playing tor 10 plays and 
resting on'the'bench for. five. 

' j Texas sustained no new in-
. juries against Oklahoma, 

Royal said, and he anticipates 
no starting line-up changes 
when the Longhorns see more 
red SaturdajCagainst Arkan
sas, except at defensive end, 
where freshpian Travis 
Couch, whot^i Royal also cited" 
as playing impressively 
against the Sooners, will start 

in place of Rick Burleson. . 

ftOYAL RATED the Arkan
sas game a vital encounter for • 
both teams. It is more a game 
oTsUmval, as the loser will 
most likely - be eliminated -
from the SWC title race. 

"Arkansas runs an almost 
•identical, defense as— 
Oklahoma, and, of - course, 
they run the.Wishbone. It'll 
just be a new team, new per-
sonnel that we'll be meeting 
this week," Royal said ~ 

On the. possibility of the 
Texas-Arkansas' kickoff time 
being.shifted from 3 p.m. .to 
noon if there is a' need for a 

^ixth World Series game, so 
that the two nationally televis
ed events . won't conflict. 

; Royal said, "I like those early 
ball games.- The earlier the 
better." «-

Royalalso added thatTexlsc 

practices will continue to re
main closed to the press. 
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^ WE HAVE MONEY ^ 
WE STFLF. OFFER PERSONAL CREDIT TO 

MBUVERSITY OF TEXAS STAFF FOR AIRLINE 
TICKETS. YOU DONT HAVE TUUSE^XNYONL 
CREDIT CARD THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR OUR 
MAKING AIR RESERVATIONS AND ISSUING 
TICKETS. THEN WE WILL GIVE YOU PERSONAL 
CREDIT FOR 30 DAYS. INTEREST FREE. 

ALL AIR SEA TRAVEL 
- 900 N.LAMAR BLVD. 

! Deadline to Reserve Space 
in,the 

•• '•J 

HAMAGSHIMIM 
STUDENT ZIONIST MOVEMENT 

"PALESTINIANS 
AND THE U.N." : 
' a speaker and discussion • 

TUESDAY, OCT. 15, 7:30 p.mZ -

Hillel, 2105 .-Son Antonio 
TEXAS HAMAGSHIMIM SEMINAR 

if NOV. 1-3 in Wimberley, Texas 
$14 Covera Food, Tramporlation, Everything 

FOR MORE LNFO. Call 
KAREN 475-8892 FRANK 478-6586 

a' v* v,& 

is Friday October i 8 
NO EXCEPTIONS! 

AUSTIN'S ORIGINAL 
MM 

S E 

pages *50 00 
fift' 

group pictures 

f 

415 
by El Lobo 

W. 15th at San Antonio 

FIVE PROFESSIONAL BARBERS 
TO SERVE YOU 

Reservations must be made by Pres. or Tteas, of the omanika-
hon, in person in the Cactus office TSP 4-112 Monday-Friday 
8 to 5. j r 

-J - . ^ 

• ^5yme?' 'or, space must accompany reservation.'wlr 

Dll 

474-4444 
by appointment only 

474-1041 

COME HEAR 

SARAH WEDDINGTON 
^ SPEAK ON WOMEN IN POLITICS 

DE C0URCY KELLEY 
SPEAK ON WOMEN IN EDUCATION 

•;;; tomorrow - Oct. i s 

CALHOUN HAU—7:30 p.m. 
Sponsored by.-- Young Democrats and "-'X 

Women-s Affairs Committee 

RFJ&M. 
• 

People to People 
ri - • • MM. 
Snaring... .  Caring 

> Backer Fanning 
Speaking -4; 

T Jies-Wed-Th urs Oct. 15-16-17 

7:30 P.M. 
VVed-Thurs Noon-

„ > pks>, —A. w 

Soup & Sandwiches 

Baptist Student Union 
2204 San Antonio 

' 
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. ® J®880"8 ©veryone—from the Registrations being anrnptwl at booth adjacent 
^®SMnnerto the champion—under-the direction- BeaHs at Northcross for: 
oTUmted 6iates Gold .Medalist Shirley Llncie t . , j,rr t̂ . 
Ayers. " "! ^ Ladies Trim Class.'Mornings & Afternoons VvV 

^ Tots... 'i'mm.wM\ 
e •« . ,*5' Classes will be limited to insure  ̂ schoolw,waenooi ,. 

. - ; - indivldiifll fltt o n t i n n  ^ '  T e ® - n s  1 3 - 1 7  Y e a r s : . .  \ ' . . d p E a r l y  Evenings - i:" . 
t- ' . 4 - : ^—AdtjUs-Oifer-48-yearfej r Fvanlnna* 

M | n M j h u M t r A n d e r s b n  L a n e  
wwjn*.. V". at^umetRd—i -iilfOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 
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^Charisma by Orange Blossom is a uniquely^ 
designed collection of opal rings: 

• . 

ifiil 

?*' J 
I 

if 

IgtV : • *i»SW4'.*W . . T- '• . w'*r" V.a**. 
j-^^iUwardly serene, with an intense inner 

• FTRE that seems to vibrate with every 
movement ol ypur ?vtmdt Visit ua-soofv~ood-

see the beautlfdi Charisma ppnU -

THrmn>w 
»Mr0UAMltiK 

mM y <# / > ^ Jo# 

AUYIH I ONLY-ORANGE BTOXSON DIAMOND 
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• "No Hard Feelings;" starr
ing Richard Egan; Rachel.. 
Stephens, Owen Sullivan, and 
J.5. (Joe) ..Young-, written by ; 
Sam Bobrieli and Ron Clark; 

, directed.by Richard Egani at 
the Country Dinner 

• Playhouse. ,'«&j 
Brftttjfc^EUTEL 

^ • Texan St&ff Writer 
•?' The.current Country Dinner' 
Playhouse productwn-of ."No 
Hard Feelings" is —, for what'. 
it's worth — probably the best-
production'of this particular 
play we're likely to see. 
Director/star Richard Egan ' 
and his supporting cast have' 
done their best' *to" ra^e 
palatable what is essentially 
second-rate material. —. 
*, Moreover, the premise of: 
."No Hard Feelings'" is a bit 
off the beaten, dinner-theater 
path. It's rather like a soap 
opera ret to comedy* with off
beat, ALMOST-happlly-ever-
after overtones. 

EGAN PLAYS a SO-ish;, 
\yhite collar Archie Bunker* 
type, whose 40-ish wife 
iRachel Stephens) leaves him 
for a 35-year-oldGreek waiter 
(Owen Sullivan).' What's odd 

insight as. to what constitutes 
a happy marriage. He's clear
ly a lost soul, and only with 
counseling can he begin even 
partially to. understand whv: 

-, SUCH CONFLICTS are the 

superg,:?! 

(at least within -ttrn—r-stuff-which biting, serio-
frameworfc-of 4ight. middle- ,comic dramas are made of -* 
class-com«4y-)-is_Uiat-e^—'J-WJio's Afraid of 
Stephens has absolutely no' Virginia-Woolf*'* or "Carnal 
qualms about .leaving Egan 
and is even delighted about 
being - .pregnant by Sullivan. 
(Her and Egan's recently 
married 'daughter, playedjby 
Deanna Dunagan, is also preg
nant. thus providing some 
sympathetic' mother-daughter 
vibes.) And Stephens clearly 
has no intentions of ever 
returning to 'Egan, even 
though he constantly barges 
in on the scene, insisting she'll 
.be- happier in the "home" 
where she belongs — namely, 
his. 

We can sympathize with 
Egamonly for his total lack of 

Knowledge; • Granted,. 
master comic Neil Simon ex^ 
plored themes of unhappy, 
marriages with deft- serious 

•undertones in "Plaza Suite," 
(recently'featured in an ex
cellent production at CDP), 
but writers Sarit Bobrich and 
Ron Clark are far from being; 

in the same league with the 
likes of Simon. 

When such themes are 
treated as fluff, the results 
are — when we stop Co think 
about it — both curious and 

fpjft&l* 
mm 

the occasional lingers. The/ 
cast is capable and pleasant; 
particularly'J.S. (Joe) Young 
as Egan's swinging: partner, 
who-walks-a way with every 
scene he's in. CDP Heyutaher 
Aody Parker [does^Tffce turn 
in two smairVoleiT 

The polish of performance 
ultimately' makes "No Hard 
Feelings" acceptable, if not 
remarkable, •entertainmeift. 

• ; However, for the promise of 
really good theater of the CDP 

' variety, • this department, at 
least, will be awaiting eagerly 
the forthcoming productions 

, of "The Prisoner of Second 
Avenue'-' ;and "Sweet 
Charity." 

w1 

ABT Program 
By SUZANNE SHELTON. thin, and the effects seenied 

Austin Ballet Theatre performs tibial. Miss Thomas was never really 
monthly at Armadillo-World Head- allowed to soar, to use her stage space, ' 

•Quarters, and some months turn BufW$ Qf course, IVs tough for Hall to turn out 
- better - than others,- Sunday night'8%^ super choreography each month, and 
'..program'was one of the problematic;^- not every ballet can be as intrifcately 

ones, though the reasons are'difficult to^wg beautiful as his '-'Rites of Joseph Byrd" „ 
define, • or" as geometrically stunning aV 

The company, in fact, .was dancing" "Gemini." Oge wishes, however, that 
- beautifully. Terri Lynn Wright in . these works would be performed and 
-"""Tregoftdl" anci "Heavy" comes to^|g polished and repolished in preference-, 

mind, as does the extraordinary Jone^-fg 
Bergquist in "Gemini." Yet it was one?^ 
of those evenings when the atmosphere { .'t
was subdued, and the problem seemed':'..^ 

• due to both choreography and program?®!^ 
tag. . . 

"Didn't It Rain," a solo for-j£ 
Rosemary Thomas, was a case in pointra 
A tribute mainly,to Judith Jamison (of 
the Alvin Ailey troupe), it set out to be -: 
one of those f^ee-wheeling, joyous 
dances tailored to the talents of thee 
radiant Rosemary " Thomas. 

to quickly-prpduced new works. 
Another problem Sunday was an un-

derreheatsed look in gall's new 
"Centennial, flags," which is pure 
Americana ''with cowboys, .baton " 
twirlers and such;-It's great fun, and 
what the company lacks in precision atv 
this point;; It makes up in enthusiasm. . 
Look lot a, refined "Centennial Rags" ;?; 
to become a company and audience 
favorite! • 

Not everything was downbeat Suh-
dayi;; "Gemini;" danced by Bergquist 

and "Tregonell" was well performed. 
The latter ballet explores^ triangle'of 
relationships .and features some of 
iHall's most interesting choreography, 

^.Eacji of the three principals has his 
cown'signatiiremavem,ents, andeacfils 
.isolated by loneliness or by narcissism; 
' Judy Thompson, Victor Culver and 

Terri Lynn Wright maintain an electric 
chemistry, and "TregoneJ!"„ripen$ 
with each viewing^*;? ' 

- • "Heavy" and "Concerto"^were less 
successful Sunday , the. former, because 'MM:, 

• of its static .chareography^the:latter *v 

because of, untidy .unisons often due. tQ, 
cramped stage space. - - -

AH gripes aside, however, "one must 
;?.admit that AustinBalletTheatre feeds 

such high, expectations tocause it so i 

Yet Stanley Hall's choreography . and Steve Brule, was luminous as every.; 

<wm; 
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By SUSAN DUNCAN 

RICHARD HARRIS - OMAR SHARIF. 
in 

unsettling: On the other*hapd, 
-the • general lack.; of : good, si^.f 

' ^The . Third World Film 
really precludes the play s be- ' 

• ing treated in any way except' 
as light comedy-. . .. • . 

But on a superficial basis, 
"No Hard Feelings" is at 
least moderately diverting.' 
Egan's ditfection is brisk: he. 

often satisfies them. The company is SSpB. 
nevep boring' it's oftcin brilUant; and if 
it has ah off-night now aind then, it ipnly 
reminds'us they're few and far • 

^between. . 

*Traitors' To Open Film Series 
cHanges.which took place jthns-'jfe^jworker?,- it is a stunning por- -
ing thePopular Unity'^ow^l'tr^al of 'an IncliM family's 
ment, especially in cultural * light for survival in cdntem- -

porary Bolivian society, r-"; 

'50s into- the corrupt union 
bureaucracy, of the present-
dayj will debut at 7:30 p.m. in 
Burdine Auditorium, 

• THE-SECOND showing in : 
the series will consist of two 
documentaries on Chile the 

• keeps .things -moving through 
the dull dialogue passages and 
gives appropriate emphasis to 

THE GREATEST; SEA ADVENTURE IN HISTORY HAS JOST HGUW : 

PARAIV10UNT ,25.!i 
713 CONGPcSS «V(-NUE 

Series; will open its third year\ 
at the University Tuesday 
with aTexas premier showing 
of ''The Traitors," a newly* 
released. Argentinian feature 
film. ? first wade prior to .the coup, 

'be second since. "When the 
"The Traitors," keenly dec-" People Awake," generally 

pits the gradual co-optation of considered the best'documen-
a Peronist labor leader of the : tary made on Chile, contains 

Borgoin MotioM.tit ? p.m. 
*.Fratur*s • •.. 

fcOO-WO-lttrOO 

VILLAGE 4 70MM 
STEREO 
SOUND 

OPfN 1:45 
FU. 2 (1 PJL 

m. SH SEPARAH 
AD FOR TIMES 

TM: 

' I 

$1.25 
Hi 7 p.m. 

- "Mork" 
6:40 
9:50 

PART 
H 

8:10 PIUS! - , 
"DON'T*5 LOOK 

'GONE WITH 
THEWEIHTw 

jClARK GABLE Mcaderay 
VIVIEN LEIGH 

iwaGwttwus-rt-BH ' 
_;^PPAY!. OPEN 2:15' • $1.00 til 
I Joyxi Attreco take this wananfooe 

THE BASEMENT" 

Boidiv explores the 
.bizarrt-t'.viisght vvorici 

Lot "ibnorma! 
sexual behf-iVfOr 

HOME SCCEEN1 & 2 
• 21it & Guadalupe Second levei Ootie Mall 477-1324 

SCREEN .1 LAST DAY 
f. 1 V sS*1' 1 C 

^MEFWWIY tiknauM. ENTERPRISES"'!^ pf«SB<rs : 

.The Academy ; Award. Winner 

R«d»it4 PRIT« 
T3 B FJA.; 

H1WI 
UiWK -WZOi 

.Twfay flpen S:45,>_UJa HI fi-K ; 

THE 

both historical' background 
and a provocative analysis of, 
the dybamic political and 
social changes taking place in 
Chile under the AUende 
government. 
, "Chile: With Poems and 
Guns" was put together as an 
expression of protest to the 
coup b>y nine Americans. It 

' takea.its title fcom a poem of 
the Nobel Prize-winning 
Chilean poet Pablo' Neruda, 

. wbo: died immediately follow
ing the military takeover. The 
film captures some of the 

developments, jandAanalyzes 
the causes and effects of the 
coup, stressing the U.S. role. .; 

Next in the series is "BloOd 
on the Candor,", a Bolivian. 
feature whicti, in response to 
numerous requests, is Wing 
brought back for its seconds-
showing at the University. 
Based on an actual incident in-
volving charges of steriliza- -
tion -of .Quechuan. Indian 
women'by "Peace Corps 

FEATURES 

LAST 
DAY 

mmsm TOUCH 
.MAIIN THEATRES; 

PfilNIS 8* DE lUXt" 
FOX TWIN MDMrwinm. 

FUTURE 
tM4M 

K5S 
5130 Jit 

*.-15 

•TRANS-ATEXAS 

tinHllMe/zt 

!*• 
DAYS 

•4M-I7MI 

; $1.00 TIL 
SHOWTIME, 

D Mad (toad —4&CS33 

PIUS 
AT WO OHtT 

~ "MOON" 
CHILD". 

LAST 3 DAYS 

'CINDERELLA LIBERTY' 
CCXORSVDBUXE* 

$130 til 6:15 
6t05-10 p.m. 

CThePfem^rChase,, 

. THE FOtlRTH showing will 
include two documentaries on' 
the Middle East"7—~one—on 
Palestine and One on Dhofar. 

• "We Are the: Palestinian 
People," originally titled -
"Revolution Until Victory," 
analyzes with clarity the 
history of the Zionist move-

: ment, the plight of the Palesti
nian refugees and the nature , -
of the Palestinian' resistanceSM?i 
movement. "Dhofar 

'• Guerrilla War on the Arabian . 
, Gulf" depicts the day-to-day,'•>-.• •• 
"lire inytlieTiljerated "areas'of^: 

t h a t  s m a l l  o i l  k i n g d o m .  i , '  

All showings will be in •BurWp* 
dine Auditorium, admissioi^|€ 
$1. The series is sponsored bj|i;4S 
the Departmeht of Spanish^'-
and Portuguese and • coor-jf'ft 
dinated by the Latin'"*' 
American Policy AlternaUves'few 
Group. 

iFVst there was'BlLLY JACK' 
lTHencarrie'WALKl NGTALL*: ? 
[Now there ts:..-

CHALLENGE 
THC TOUGHEST HAH AUVE 

.' CGLOd BY TECHNICOLO'R . ;: ACINEMATION INDUSTRIES RELEASE 1 

TiJii 
,S1J0 

:TH » PJI 

T H E R T R e 

CRAND OPENING 
,Oet. IS A 19 8 PJM. 

'DOUG SHAMIR 
Paul Ray and the Cobras • 

200 ACADEMY 
—ANNEX—S5 

TONIGHT M 

ALEX 
HARVEY 

THE GREAT 
AMERICA 

COWBOY I tpeexeHlng 
true story q< a vanishing American 

I and Ms special kind of freedom. 

T 

FIATDUP 

-MO- TtCHNCOLOR* - Fran Warner 
Color m 

JIJO 
til 6 p.m. 
FEATURES 

-1:00-

|S'-5:25- tV 

^&a.8:20-"..i*, 
-9:50-

ccfrPOHATtdw> ... _, 
«/ GULR; jTATES DKIV&IN ' 

Sltow rows USA 

Today at PraaMlo Thaatraa 

1:45-
$1 00 
1 

co^'wwr7 hAT*y**t o«Tin«»5e»|»c. j»M - -
COLOR BY DELUXE' 

7:00 
8:45 
10:30-

$ 1 2 5  
1 »1 SO 

I 
SCREEN 2 TODAY'S YOUR LAST CHANCE I 

THE KING LOVES THE PEOPLE' 
'.o-w ej"i •/•it i'.t 

THf KINO AND H!'. ; OTAI yjBrtCIS 
BftMBI MfUS GODZILLA • THANK fOU VA'.K MAN a?iny Er-i'e! 

KING OF HEARTS 
of fho^sand'a hundred: of 'kbuiandi 'A 

•n ; it* '$•>¥% 
Los Angeles 8 «•*et;«j 450(X -iMcr^ar.ce fCiO^in^ v-on 
S F Bay Area !esf run 9 6 7Q0G attendance -J't' 
Cambridge. Mass - 3 1 2 years and siiH 

2-M 
oo 

a+:*v 

•KW* * 
Hi MIDNIGHT MOVIES 

SCREEN 

[cniE ANDHUDDtE WITH 

THJURSPAY'S TEXAN 5 
' ••'•r •' •• •' ^ 

VILLAGE 1 RI\ERSI1)1 

HEIO OVER 

H COMEDY SLAPSTICK AT ITS FUNNIEST 
Borgah Mtinee iil 12:40 Mon-tri 

hoturtsi£4q-20(M:20-(:10-l:00-950 

THIS IS LIKE 
NO ROBBERY 
YOU'VE EVER 

IMAGINED. 

HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7336 • !H 33 AT KOENKj LH. 

"DON'T MISS IT!" 
•JOHN BUSTIN 
Tki Aoitio CiAna 

--Scriininit-.--:.....-
I2:0{-Zi2M:4S 

I:05-«:J0 
ROTb '•<>•> * Ivi'li 

GULF- STATES DRIVE4N 

TOTOfeerdftN 7:00 ; 
,SHpWSTAirfSnDUSK •' 

HIGHLAND MALL 
43T-732A • IH33 ATKOINJOLN. ENDS THURS.I 

,01 12:45-3:00-5:15-7t30-9:45 • 

WALT DISNEY'S^ 

"St' 

'THE 
MAS 

CAPSTAL. PLAZA 
452-7646 • IH 35 NORTH 

First there was 
BILLY JACK', 

Thertcame 
WALKING $$ 
TALL' 

mm 

t' 1. *4- , ^ 

"THELONGEST 
YARD" is a movie that 
cracks a lot of jokes. 
And a lot of bones; 
Burt Reynolds stars—'v 

tough,sassy-and 
always that fir». 

The wrath of a 
woman scorned starts 
his trouble; However, 
he's got some wrath of 
his own.Andthe last 
45 minutes of the film 
is unlike anything you 
have ever seen. It will 
have you howling and 
cheering like no movie 
ever has; 

THELONGEST 
YARD" is for men, for 
women,for,everyofie 

f i l l  E  I I S  I D /  

I I I I  A ( , I  / 

nlpw 
there ^ 

CHALLENGE 
THl TOUCHFSr MAN AtlV( 

l couoR jy-TECHNicoconr 
^^JEMATJONINDUSJQI6S PEIEASE 

NOW SMng^ 
AT, 3 -THEATRES 

Americâ  most — 
bizarre and brutal crimes 

Starts TOMORROW! 

DOOBS 
« ArMtMQ _ 8-^ £ * '*7^ 

BURTREYHOlDS^v-

"THEUHiaSTYARD" 
Screenings MRMMnnMintMttu-ni 

NATMI M \ l\ i<( I K )[ sj 

/OAR. STATES OMV^JIIR1 

EDDIE ALBERT COSTAWtiN). 
EOLAUTER RHKE CONRAD BERGEN U KSTHICTtO 

cOLOnByrecHHKOWft' APAmuouwncTum 

LAST DAYI '•{AV-Vv'^uV: liv I 

mm M44.aw/r 
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Rabbi Jacobs Madcap Slapstick 
"The Mad Adventured of 

Rabbi Jacob;" directed by;. 
., Gerard Oury; written by " 

^Gerard Oury, Daniell 
; ^Thompson",, Jo«y 
jgVi'Eisenberg; -starring Louis 
r^De Funes, Claude Girand; <_-

V~^at Village Cinema Four,"* 
iS-Hiversidt Twin. , 

By C. A. RICHARDSON _ 
Texan Staff Writer 

• .i.Louis De Funes, themost 

popular comedian in France* 
makes an impressive "debut" 
in Gerard Oury's "The Mad 
Adventures of Rabbi Jacob," 

•.his first widely distributed 
film in America. The 60-year-
old actor is a master of 
slapstick and: rubber-faced 
gesticulation. 

Funes portfays Vi'ctori] 
Pivert, a prejudiced in;' 

. dustrialist who becomes in-

'Robbi Jacob'—literally <a 'tticky' <ituation 

" . . .  . . .  ! .  1  -  .  '  " •  1  • '  

mMuseum Offers 
Pottery Classes 

A five-week session of pottery^classes will be held'Oct- 21 
through Nov. 21 at Lagurta Gloria Art Museum. 
. Classes will be offered from 9 a.m. to poon and X to 4 p.m.' 
Monday and Wednesday and from 7 to 10 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday, in the museum's ceramics studio>The $55 tuition in
cludes the costs bf firing and glazing. 

The ceramics classes are designed to develop within the stu
dent an awareness of the wide range of possibilities inherent in 
Uje clay medium. Emphasis will be placed on clay as a means of 
expression. AH aspects of pottery will be covered, infixing 

- handbuildingand throwing on a wheel 
Instruction will be given on allTevels for both the beginner 

land the'inore advanced student. The intent of the classes is to 
- enable each student.tQ.gaip self-sufficiency in pottery techni
ques- Glaze technology* application an3"fiflnginetJi«fs also will 
be taught 

The instructor, Stan Irvin, .recently received his-master of 
fine arts degree^in ceramics at the University. 

The museum's school; has "no entrance requirements 
Previous art training is not required. Further nforthaUon con
cerning registration njay be obtained by calling 452-9447, 

creasingly. entwined in 
mayhem as 'the film 
progresses. On the way to his 
daughter's wedding, Pivert 
Stumbles onto the kidnapping, 
of revolutionary . leader 
/Slimane (Claude' Giraud) by 
jight-wing extremists. 

THE KIDNAPERS have 
' taken Slimane to a bubble 
gum factory where Pivert, 
who has becomfe covered in a 
green bubble gum suit, 
"rescues" the revolutionary 
by sending the assassins^ 

- < . ssm 

tumbling into a vat of liquid 
gum. 

Slimane takes ; Pivert 
hostage; and the two disguise 

; themselves as rabbis with 
Pivert assuming the role of 
the famed Rabbi Jacob. A 
chain of classic chase scenes 
ensues with the two bpgus rab-
bis running from the 
assassins, the police an'd 
Pivert's shrew of a wife (Suzy 
Deiair). 

The film is a bit too crazy to 
relate, in any "sensible way 

because Oury maintains a-
'fast-paced. stream of visual 
gags. Surprisingly enough-in a 
(ilm of this type, there is an ' 
absence of sexual jokes. ^ 

Oury also uses an bc;i' 
casional jarring juxtaposition 
of comedy and violence in his 
scene changes, which makes 
effective counterpoint. The 
ending is a letdown because 
of the lack of a strong punch;-
line, but over-all "Rabbi 
Jacob'1 is madcap slapstick at • 
its best. 

:'js 
Writer To Screen Episode 

Of ^Circle of Fear' 
Rick Bium, an instructor in the radio-

television-film department, will screen the 
premier.episode of "Circle of Fear," which he 
authored, at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday in Communica
tion Complex A3.120. 

First televised iii January, 1974, the episode 
is entitled. "Death's Head" and stars Janet 
Leigh, Rory Calhoun and Gene Nelson, Blum 
will introduce the film and answer questions 

im 

ml 
after the showing; 

Blum Was a; writer and assistant to producer ' f 
William Castle on the "Fear" series, as well as1-
the "Ghost Story" series, for which he wrote- • 
two scripts. ' 

He presently is working on an ABC childrens' . <: 
show, "Ziggy's Gang," a combination of' the' 
"Our Gang" comedies and "Sesame Street.'': 
' "Gang" may be produced locally at KLRN-TV; • : 

•h 1320 S. IAMAR 
N«» » W. Lkp»rS%« . 
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• fclO p.m. 
4 7 Hee Haws 

. • 9 Zm.Cooking School 
r.'r- 24 I Dream of Jeennle 

36 News 

television 
HH5. 

.,7-p.m., . .• . ..... . . . 
9 America — "Making a Rpvdloa""" 

llofv —Port One" 
24 Hat^py Days 
36 World Series ^ 

• • *7iJO p.w. . • 
7 MASH , / 

.9 Evening a? Symphony 
24 Movie; /'Playmate*" starring 
Alan Aid*, Barbara Feldonand Con* 
nle Stevens 

.1 p.m, 
7 Hawaii FlveO ^ 

' - XZ&L v . '  9  W o m a n  f . . .  

9 pmi „ J \x y?** J '-SC'9 KenhJeKy General Education ^ 7 Barnaby Jonet^ - -sS?SerJes 
9 Acclon Chicano > 10-30 P*n 

7 Movie, "See the Man Run/' 
36 Police Story ^ & *. starring Robert Culp, Angle OJckin-

—9t30 pjo, - C si * ^ son and Eddie Albert. 
9B urglar Proofing" 

10 fwn. 
7. 24, 36 — News 

son and Eddie Albert. 
t—9TOanada-WeeMn-Chautauqua--. 

24 Wide. World - Mystery. — "The 
Haunting of Penthousa O" 
36 Tonight Show' 

BELLY DANCING 1 
INSTRUCTION j 

-BeginneiHund-Advanotd-I-
New Classes -. Oct 17th I 

 ̂ Call Shirley ̂  472-3344 j 

islff 

UiJONIGHU^^ 

J&L Company 
. Open • rfep • will 

Aawfeer *W» mrt Twdery 
CoW W md fHHtf :^mdn§ h6 

<MU9070y 

TACO 
FLATS 

HAPJ»Y HOUR! 

A PITCHER 
4-6 MON-FRI 

5213 N. UMAR 

TONIGHT 

BUCKDANCER'S 
CHOICE 

rim MI 
n m u r n  

• ii i 1 r i 

FEATURING 
SHUFFLIBOARD 

DARTS 
10 oi. HIGHBAUS 

FRIENDLIEST BARTENDERS 
AND WAITRESSES IN 

AUSTIN ' ' 

" Bill & JAY 
ROBIN & SHERRY 

-MSafmURING — 
THE BEST IN 

RCCQRDCD MUSIC 
-i • i> 

SMYLIE'S 
" i»tb » Nu.tM'M 

• (3 blocks west of Drag) 
Serving the finest liquor in Austin 
i 12-.J2 daily * till 1 a.m. Sat 

N I G H T  

HAPPY HOUR PRICES 
FOR UNESCOURTED LADIES 

>1-4 

24 oz. Colorado Bulldogs - $1710" 
.. 65c Highballs 

MERIt SKI PARTY 
TUES., oa. IS, 7: JO 

, CASTIUAN ' 
24lh AT SAN ANTONIO,,: 

11A FLOOR 
FRIIIIIR, SKI MOVIES, 

SKI GEAR SHOW -
SIGN UP FOR SKI COLORADO 
MORE INFO 47S4471 

4 
wjgr^ 

SPACE! 
2200  ̂
Guadalupe 

S PJaza 

..Nteman,> Hanks 
land Puryear 

i474-?fl,te 

RAGS & BONES 
(NO COVER MONDAY THRU' THURSDAY)^ ® 

' NOW SHYING LONE STAR ON TAP J 

\DOORS dPEN:8 HAPPY HOUR:8-9 -

WTIU lAITl 
914 H. JLAMAg_^477-37«3 1 

ATTENTION! 
• ' tickets are now. on safe for 

Commander Cody / Hoyt Axton 
Halloween Show" - Oct. 31 Nov 1 

Br,uce Springsteen - Nov. 6 & 7 
ix j. 

C"'^ ^ • 

^ The Pointer Sisters - Nov. 10 
'Sill * • Lr: - m§ / 

e^:-yJf save a dollar with an advance sale ^ 
ticket from Oat WillieInner Sanctum, 
' , or at the Armadillo 

AT ARMADIUO WORLD HEADQUARTERS 

World Headquarters 
"IM; TONIGHT J ' 

GREEZY WHEELS 

FREE! 
? Coming 

Commander Cody||; Bruce Springsteen 
 ̂̂X,°n -fc . The Pointer Sister, 

Bill Monroe 'and the Blt/egrasc Boyi 

CASTLE CSEES 
1411 LAVACA 

'I.' . >• . V •• 4 

472-7315 

TONIGHT - SAT. S 
COLUMBIA RECORDING ARTIST 

m 

TOM RUSH 
f.;i£ (Recording all week) " ' 

with ORPHAN 
LONDON RECORDING ARTISTS 

Advance Tickefs: Inner Sahdum 
Discount Records fe 

"...POUTICAL CINEMA AT ITS FINEST, combining 
the narrative appeal of 'Z' with the documentary clari-

'-»y of The Hour of the Furnaces.' "—" Catholic Film 
Newsletter 

."The cast ... is uniformly good and the direction and 
elegant-photography are evidence of an artistic sen-
sibility." ...• . —my Deity News 

—-ext reme ly .  Important, 'deeply fascinatinn ... 
dramat ica l l y  g r ipp ing . "  ~  , _ S g n  F n ~  

'J- >; City Mqgazine 

The most powerful • political' film since "State of 
1 Siege"—a dramatic portrayal of the ttansformation 
of an Argentinian laborleader from a militant Peronist 
organizer ,in the 19S0's Jnto a corrupt union 

..bureaucrat. (Spaniih with CnglitH subtitles) 

ti'iifp 

TONIGHT . 
Burdine Auditorium 
7:30 & 9:30 $1.00 ml 

am 

* AMtl 

sit 
W$ 

' / Every Ntfil it i* 

% 

{IVwibuiohr.-'--. 

.. '•«•••••: :.g 
fo»y Afternoon 

Lhtinlng 

e Turtle Creek 
S ££ Mon-Fri 
• 3*8 p.m 

• ^Nijlif Show 

S 111 Starcrost 
: W, TH, FrS 

( i  S i  s  

.Second Level; Doble M6II e 
21st & Guadalupe • 

free parking in (he rear r J 
leeee•e•eeeo«eeeeeet 

. „ 50S,NK»«S"-^>> 
-I Block W. M *Mt 

AftWIHWIbtti 
.jdMMnnmntfei 

HAWYHOURHLFL; 
TEdUliLASMTSSO* 

? * fist * i f A ^ 

T i i r  
i n c 

pr^sonts 
Monday It 
lib night r. ^ cov#r, 
for stag -vm • 75* bar htghboNt; 

^UntKorftd laditt 
^ no covtr and 

2 fr««: highball* 
Mon.-Thur*. 

SfrMMfhfarfh 
MM>Tliwtj 

BVtt Movi* *. Iirt< 
HappyHr. 
Mon-Fri 
4tOO-6:4S 

e 

•V.-..Happy Hr. Mon.-Fr>. 
1XBM 2 for I v , 5r30 r 7(30 

yo-v i kM7/, 

w B»-n WHitt 

TI€KETS-$6 

RAYMOND'S MUG 

SPECIAL NIGHT 

^'L 

TONIGHT! 

Cfassic Silent Comedy\ 

GO WEST St 
(1925) 

^ Directed by Buster Keaton ~~ 

- With Buster Keaton and Kathleen Myers 

: . plays, with the syntax of,a native American 
^enre. /i mokes^ ihe coto and the boy (Keaton) the 
center of a story. It is a joke. ..it takes its form from the 
genre U pl^ys upon ^— and in the process pays its own 
kind of tribute to'jKe power of .the Western." 

George Wead, The Dynamics of Visual Wit 

JESTER AUDITORIUM 

 ̂SPECIAL NIGHT 

DRINK i DROWN 
. ALL THE_BEERYOU "sDRPiK  ̂

- ; HAPPY 
iTVRfNGX 
i 

"ACROSS WQMt 
>0ANanm\ 

-3HRS>KCfM«KIN^ ^ 

it* 

THE SANDWICH SHOP S, 
SANDWICHES 4770171 

CHOICE OIT QREAOS WHOLE WHEAT, RYE, WHITE, s«rv.flJ W.+K chips 
• pwkley SERVED MOT or COLO , ^ 

' ' 1 • •' 

a I 

AIKHUR SPECIAI I. LO 
ClWiWoWT) ^ ; 

AVOCAPO,BACM.\ T.4O 
fwwfo 

U° 

1.00 

CORKED mr 
E&6 SALAD 

HAM 

HAMICHEE5E4* 
PA5TBAMl^s 
PIMENTO CFESE 
Roam 8&*F 

AVOCADO, Ufto.j 
16MAfO • 

AVOCAPOSUPREM^- I.S^ t), 

j*aw. 

W«H,UTTOCE,fOH*TO I. OS 1 

BL© EYE SWISS L.LG ~ 
CHEDDAR CHEESE . . 1.00 . .  

wIKR.1 

1.00 
UO 
(AO 
1.35 
1.00 
1.30 
SO ^ 

• HOMSMAOfe SOUP MADE FRESH PAILY PER BWL 
if*Jtw to/amta 

135 grew*? Ij60 
.... ^ 

MBMUJL. i-SawK -•(OSSE&SA 
f GARNISHE5 ^ X lM .  

St 

m,mwLAffvakm.Uim 

• DWNtte f; Jj'\* X&.rixe&Sf 

W;CT|̂ .̂WTKR LLL^SWCILGOUF |.7FG. 

Sjtil'iJt k ,'~ t -i'jp r i » », T , r. „ 
\5i 4974.T|I&DAILY^JBX^^%e 9|| 

%V, t; »^v x./ai 



CLASStFIEDADVERTJSlNG 
, ' '• RATES -

J5JW0ffl.trrtn|rwm 
E a c f r .  w o r r f  o f * • . > * . • <  I -
Etcfe word *4 tlrots, l.Jl'.lO 
Eocfrwofd5*S-times Vll .01 
Each-word10'prn>or«'ftmas;.t $7' 
Sh»aant rata aachUmo .80 
OiwlfW DfSpfa? • 
>.co(.'X > Inch on* tlmaUJS 
1 col. x 11nch M times..;. A. $3.93 
: 1 col: x l tenor mort times S2.M 

ptAOUNK SCHHXAl 
.„...^hOO pJIM. 

I!t09 cm. 

.....11:00 •JR. 

"V lW vnM if imn aril hi •• 

aaty PNiJbMarracI haartim. AB <Mm far 

Ma 90 Jayi mh* 

UOW STUpENT RATES 
J5 wordminimum tech day J9-
Eacft additional vord,!Mch day* £5 
1 cot. x 1 tnchafech<Say.v.:.v.*3.M 
'fUntiassffltds'r Mint 3dayt .SUB 
. (Prepaid No Refunds} \ 

Students must -show - Auditor's 
reccipfi and pay (n advance InTSP 
BflJg. 3JOO (»h &. Whltls)fnttiT. 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday,, • .. 

FOR SALE FOR SALE FURN. APARTS. B FURN. APARTS. SERVICES WANTED TYPING 

.PIONEER, sxm Receiver* 2 yaervolcL 
130 watts. AM/FM. Mst offer. Call-4$2  ̂ . 

"74/1; 

FISHER RC-tOB cassatta deck, 
'chromhim dioxide* Dolby. Retailed S2X. 
asking *120. Take best offer. 476-137*. 

MARANTZ 2990 receiver. Ex condition,, 
aw; Call Cindy, 4ff M3a 477«»4f . 

REALISTIC RECEIVERS wattVRMs! : 
Flshec >i*ay speakeH.-Besttttar. Bill, 
44M5S0 between 34 p.itu . 

SANSUI 35QA receiver, 2 KLH 17 
• s^aakm  ̂AR turntable *350. complete. 

SONY 7045 AMFM receiver. 3 months: 
Old: cell 4714974, S*7 p;nu S2S0. 

MOBILE 
—STEREO 

- AM/FM* ft-track In/days . si 19.95 
Under/dasy t-track S79.9S 
FM converter: :- .S39.9S' 

Installation available * 
: 5t23 N. Interregional 

< 4S34219 

MUe.- Fqc Sale, 
TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds. ! 
oggoMvCaggol Diamond Shopr401BM. 

STAINED GLASS &aft supplies: Opal 
ano Cam giasv Came, Flux, solder, etc. 
Renaissance Glass Co. 1013-C West 34th. 

•4SMf71.;-: 

ES» Beautiful "Ehgi 
drofee, beveled glass, perfect condition. 
Pie safe. Queen AniLChalrv French din* 
Ing table, other beautiful accessories. 

• 3w,Rlyer Road (Tarrytown). -477-2563.. 

PORTABLE KENMORE. washer/dryer, 
excellent condition, 2 years old. 
Connects-to* sink. Coppertone. S2S0. 452-
44S4. . 

TYPEWRITERS. Manuals S30 and up. 
Electrics from S50. Many models in 
sloe*, pan's. 2400 San Gabriel 4744396. 

KENRAY 
~"~A PARTAAENT S~ 

• 2]22jlHancock Df.-
Next to Americana,Th^atre, walking dl»*. 
t*nee..t(f Norin Loop Shopping Center 

\ and Uiby's-KOne half block from shuttle, 
and Aostxh* transits: 2 bedroom1 

townboukeu cxtra large. Two bedroom -
tiatvm-fnd two.baths, CA/CH, dis-
hwast)ierl disposal, door to door garbage 
' pickup, ipbel,vmaid service If desired* 
wa&hatefiatin Complex; See owners. Apt* 
113 OfjcSII 151-4849. 

_*oo soB*Re i:eeTiu-tth >h««» i 
bedrooms end theibodroomssre mam-. • 
<noth.-,too. F&rnished V unfurniihedi 

-wlth.:lc«.'XD.aker.ĵ efrlgac9lors. (frost* 
,free)/ DW, cable, .waivlns 5. bullMns. • 
FromSl65ALL.BlLLSPAl0 76M 
WhelfsS Lane. 92M202. 4724U2 

ACT-CENTUATE THE POSITIVE. Act , 
V Apartments > best of both worlds. One •>. 

_ BUY,SELL.andrestrlngtennisrackets*)® 

COP YTN#' *'"* a°°^' 

ERVICE 
INC. 

, ROOM WANTED by Qui.t old couple; 
: prefer  UT aree pr ivate antranc* W0 I t  
&:•» or less 473-W53. 

•just North of 2?th at 
'u'l~ - Guadalupe 
p5 : 2707- KJemphill,Parle.: 

bedrooms at allordable prlcii lor 
sMoents. From >149 plus E * 

• East Jlrt. 4JK57M, 4»-41U. 

!»• HEED TO BUY I data or ganaral admlc 
slon tlckat to OU gama. ijt-MM 

ANTIQUE 
CiH45f437Qor 

condition; 175. 

TYPEWRITER. Electric 
2S.M Excellent, sao" 
441-2420 after 5:00. 

'Remington" 
2S." Exce»ent. sacrlfk  ̂ moving. siOO. 

Y<Al 
)ur 

WE RENT 
USTIN 
time is valuable • 
service is tree 

LARGE ! BEDROOM apartmants. Pool. 
•Water, gas, cable TV paid. 1115. Posada 
RealI Apts. SOOI Bull Creak; 4JI-1I03; 

rlWJO PLUS E; gives you .full kltctwn 
MWim breakfatt bar, extra large dosats. 
i cable, pool; and stiuttl. bus at El Cortei. 

1101 Clayton Lane. 453-7914. 4R-4IU. • 

EL POSADO from S130. FantastK 
apartments, with, cable, pool, full 

. kitchens. On city and. shuttle but. 
Convenient to shopping.' I10S Clayton 

914.47JJI41 ^Si;L«ne.45J-7914.4. 

,42 Dobie Malf. 476-9171,. 
Free Parking t' 

. „ • : 7 a.m. ••10 p.m. M«F 
* a.m;\S p.m. Sat;̂  

v.j.v inc. 
>»^>476-9093 

typing . 

FEMALE. DOES the prospect ol a.̂  1 YES/ We ClO typft 
«!.»t̂ ?rS»?vr»n  ̂ Freshmarr. themes. 
dress, storage space, and telephone ;̂ , • Why riot Start out with 

irayad, call Anna, 47I-MM, ' 1 ' " messages, rel 
S50/month. 

NEED TWO j 
AI»M^eme. <! 

Md tfckefs for Texas vk 
1(1476-5290. [ 

* > * 1  u\ good grades) 
'472-3210. and 472^7677 

LOST & F0UMD 
printing' 

binding 
LOST; MALE-CAT. White *lt i dark 
strip**/: short hair. Around I obMns' 
Place. Please call 472-4772. 

ALCORT SUNF.1SH with heavy-duty 
galvisnlxed traller- Excellent conditions 
S7S0. S37*im. 

TRY 
m 

FOR SALE 
Auto - For Sale -

'<7 MGB. Body and engine overhauled. 
.(950.454-4797, ext. 283 or after Sr 451-7017. 
, Roger. - ' 

~1f7P~TR10MPH.SP<TFIRC-MK-11h-Red-
COhv« ' 
funhir 
convertible, low mileage  ̂25 mpg/good 
running condition. S175 under book p ' 
45*5316. 

k price. 

1969 OPEL GT; New tlrev rebuilt 
•eogin».4»ipeeA great gas mileage. SIOO. 
Call 451-5010. . r 

CASH FpR YOUR 1949-72 Triumph TR" 
6. For Sale: Hardtop for MK-IV Spitfire. 
•<77^«l.v..-:.-;;/ •: -"V 

1950 XK 150 JAGUAR fhced head coupe? 
- Wire wheels, new. pelnt, mechanically 
. sound..255-2337. 

'72 MGB, 7.500 mfles. AC' AM/FM, 
radlals. Tonnaau sU r̂eck. green tan Irv-

rlerior: Immaculate: S3995.920*1941 after 
6 pjn. 

771 FIAT 150. 2 door convertible. S1350. 
^n=ig -̂--~ -

STEREO 
^CENTER 

' Before You Declde-
. We sell top brands at+he sight 
prices. -

Pioneer , Marantz 
" Kenwood Sansul 

—-- Dual - & Many More _ 
i&S 203 East 19th 

5 Blocks East of the Orag 

476-6733 

250 WATT 
STE REO SYSTEM 

Famous AX-7000. Garrard Stereo with 
AM/FM tuner, completcaudlophlle cor,-
trolv gigantic air suspension. 10-way 
speaker system with targ< 10" woofer, 
}W mldranpe and rtuwlw. One year 
guarantee on patti and labor/local ser-

SANYO SUPER I movie canwra. wide 
angle - telepho|o lms.'SIO. Royal Man-
dard tyiaewrltar SM..4n-SMC 47»-J913. 

PARAGON 

PROPERTIES" 

472-4T71 -
i weekdays-

^ 72-4175 I 

vice. Suggested retail SS29, but we are 
selling (4) super: 

6-2 TermsT 
) super systems for'C299. Cash -

. . • .549 VW. Good running condition* 
AM/FM. AC SS25. 476-1(7  ̂ «4 I6W. 

: ; m CHEVROLET p(ck-up fruck.~good : 
condition. 6 cylinder, standard, S6S). 243-

.0621.447-2016 (work). Bob. 

^71 GMC one ton van end '69 GMC W ton 
: van.: Both In excellent condition. Must 

 ̂ selL B37-6Q23 efter 5. 

&':i974 FIAT XL/9.2600 mJlev brown. Call 
Plc>j«7»S2,5andl. 

TRANSPORTER pick-up. New 
 ̂ -reoglntf, trensmissloa tires, and prac-

UNITED FREIGHT SALES 
--453S N. Lamar 

î Aoodaytg£lday-f-ta-Ai5ahitdeyJbî  

%• 
M 

ijffcaihr everything else; tape deck. S950 
or oftW. 476-OOIS. Pat. 

/'69 VW 5EDAN/ AM/FM, AC needs 
'.pork. S790.44M3S2. 

-1973 BUICK RIVIERA; Excellent; Less 
-than 15,000 miles. All power, cruise con
trol. 45V1237 or 471-1600. . 

i(v;-i;1972 KARMANN' GHIA. Very low 
4.̂  :; mileage. Call Sara. Days. 442-1496 or see 
|vv-«venlngs at 1212-C Brackenrldge 
-̂•'Apartments. 

OOOGE VAN.-Tradesman 100. Stan  ̂
;f'̂ v-.;fdant V-t, paheled, carpeted. Excellent 
VW,.condition, SS^OOO. 4414977 after 5. 

DISCOUNTED 
STEREO SYSTEMS 

' $99.00 
M) 'Jwao nrstems that feature a power-s 
ful 100 watt AM/FM stereo receiver, & • 
(two), acoustically matched air-
suspension speakers. Alto available 

s*rlas BSR turntables. 
HURRY, these, systems are limited. 
Cash or E-Z terms. 

UNITED FREIGHT SALES 
A539 N. LAMAR 

. "MONDAY-FRIDAY M < . V 
• SATURDAY M 

Ppfi - For Sole 
BEAUTIFUL brlndtt female boxer. 
Eleven weeks old. AKC, excellent 
pedigree. After 7 or weekaitds. J5»-J790. 

SENSITIVE, beautlfuL pleasure riding 
mare. S3D0 or Trade. 47M4N. 

Mi»c. - For Sole "is 

LONG ESTABLISHED student beer 
lounge. -Five Wks UT; campus, fully 
equipped.; Also,vending machinery. 
Serious Inquiries only. 477^4270/ 

FURN. APARTS. 

HABITAT 
HUNTERS 

NEED AN APARTMENT 
FOR FALL? 

GIVE US A CALL! 
Habitat Hunters Is FREE apartment -
locator service, located In the lower 
level of Dobie Mau. We specialize In stu
dent complexes. 

HASlTAT HUNTERS 
Lower Level, Dobie Mail,: 

Suite 8A 
474-1532 

SUNNYVALE 
APTS. 

-• 2.BDRM.S150 
1304 SUMMIT 441 

Jl 
LL BILLS PAID 

Ml 
feF 

'l ''® 
rt-JZ ! I . 
*J40iJjLw 

8:30-

After 

-r̂ &SUFFICIENCIES. Mor. then an .( 
"' flcleaty.,0«lgned with the student: In 

tnmd; ̂ l44 plus electricity end cable. Act v 
VII; (453-0540, 472-4162. Barry 
GHllngvraterCompany. 

A HARD ACTTO FOLLOW. Act IV. One 
bedroom etfklency on shuttle. Walk to 

;QyIer for. undergraduate-

' 420 w.' riverside drive 

TYPEWRITERS!^ 

Btoode female medium site, sl« rt hair, -
collar and tags.-4Il-t34% 4S4-1K L 

- weekends 

law 'school. . . 
students. S149 plus electricity and cable: 

. 3311 Red River, 476-2662.472-4162. Berry 
Giliingwatee Company. 

% •SALES& SERVICE 
ALL AAAKES 

FREE ESTIMATES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY^? 
, 20% off on repairs 

.GOOD THROUGH OCT. 30J 

LOST: TURQUOISE bracelet« great 
sentlmentil value, umawher alo 
Whltls Street, KSRennrd. Call' ~ 

LOSTr«lRL'S High School r-
Burkburnett High. Black stone i ill 
latter B. Initial C.CL: «ngray« I 
4SM144. Ra*»rd. : 

EFF. $110 
S125 

R- S145 
6 blocks to campus 

— -EFFICIENCIES Ills.plus electricity.SK „ 

^  v u M ^ S d A  U  S T  I N  O F F I C E . .  
MACHINE CO.^ 

TYPING 

472-4936 

TYPING 

, Reports. .Resumes,- . 
: Theses  ̂Letters; 
All University and • 

business work . 
Last Minute Service 
Open 9-t Mon-Th i ; 

M Frl-Sat i-J'',.. 

Dobie Mall 

•riai servlce . 
r<es.;î anuserlpts. reports, }Jg.̂  

IROCKETT COMPANY 
:se<i*ti 

tij t BORM. EFF 
'•'"close'' 

carpel 
2147, 472-4142. Bsrry Gllllngwater Co 

SI4S abp. Mauna Kal. 
Close to campus. Huge walk-Ins,, fully 

. S!9F ABP. «M R -* I East 31st: 
600 W, 21th Street 

476-0093 

476-3467' 

- FOR RENT. One bedroom furnished, all 
WlU paid. 1907 Robbins Place. 478-1841. 

4r>l • 

UMIVERSITY 
!  SQUARE 
4 bloc Its from campus. 900 , 
West: 2nd. Newly remodel
ed, fi rofshed, l bedroom 
apartments. CA/CH, all 
bills f aid, $135. Mon. - Frl. 

LARGE 2 
CA/Ca shuttle, pool. 220* 
476-0734. 

BEDROOM/Bath,' ABP, 
Enfield Rd.< 

5:06. 
Call 478-7411 i .  

i:00 p.m.. Apply Apt. 
210 

102.,EAST »NO STREET. Bant Tree 
Apartments. All new one: bedroom et>" 

' flciencfes. Extra long beds.-cable TV; 
CA/CH. S13S 'plus electricity. See 
manager apartment np. V 

UNEXPECTED VACIANCY. Furnished, 
luxury mlnl-apartment oh shuttle. Rant 
reduction. 4105 Speedway. Manager 
agrtment 2C3. 4» ît ^6-5940, M5-. 

UT AREA,-2 bedroonv 2 bath, CA/CH,-
large closets. laundry fa£llities, pool 
hMSonable. 477-2600. 474-9813. -

CASA BLANCA Apts. 2S06 Manor Road. 
'H10/month ABP, no deposit if tenant 
paints apt. We furnlsh peTnt. Lease for 4 
months and get last month's fr«e rent, 

rsldentr 474-5550. Resk t manager. 

ANTILLES 
APTS.; 

QUIET ENFIELD 
Bdriti. with full kitchen, bright 
shag, large rooms. Good 
storage, pool, sauna; cable 
and congenial at 1 bedroom 
from S148.50 plus electricity. 
807 West Lynn. 477-7794, 472-
4162. 

1 BEPROOA\lbath; 2 bedr»m,2batti. 

2204 EnfieJd'f,X3. 

2 BDRM *205 ABP 
. 472-1923 

CREEKSIDE 

r̂ TT FORMULA 455 FlreMrd. All power, 
£fev;:r*dlal% blue, white top, clan, one owner 

- . 

8-̂ 70 AUDI S2300. Wricked 70 AUDI 1400. 
I «U,bofh for <2M0. 4S1-42W. 

S|Sj*»4 VW-not beeuttfut but mechanlaiiy 
?&$-.:e«cetlent, radlo, hlgh biock seets. isn l̂ »rm.4» .̂ . 'r°". 

. SsBVW CAMPER. wlde oval tlr«1. 2 extra 

I OLOSMOBILE . Cutlass Supreme, 
I " Console.. bucket saatv M.000 miles, ex

cellent condition. SMS. After 5 p.mv 476-
50(2.  ̂

Musical - For Sale ' 
• LEARN 'T6 PLAY GUITAR. Peglnner; 

and advanced. Orew Thomason. 478-
• 2079. • 

IM -̂ STUDIO PIANO, Walnut finish. Ex-
cedent condition. S700.327-3035, • • 

;v;.LES PAUL Standard; gold 
> ' reasonable, must sell. 472-4807. 

v;!WXjnPIECE Lbdwig- drum set. sevens 
ZTIdilan cymbals. Remo. practice set,:: 

v̂ Call 472-8938 after 5 pW 

CASUALLY YOU 
.Creative Outdoor Portraits ~ 

• Save V> Now . 
Visit our Studio 

Royce Portraits • 
2420 Guadalupe^ ̂  472-4219 

FREEWHEELING 
BICYCLER 

•SHOP 
FOR WHATEVER 

YOUR BICYCLE NEEDS 
WE CARRY A LARGE 
SELECTION OF PART? AND 

ACCESSORIES 
ALSO THY OUR ONb-UAY 

NEED A GREAT 
PLACE TO LIVE? 

isr'r TRY THE 
BLACKSTdNE 
APARTMENTS 

i Share a large room for S64JO/mo. or 
entire <3&take an entire room for S112J0 fur- ^» 

nlshedf alt bills paid. Maid service once -̂& 
 ̂a week.  ̂ f A? ̂  

"• Bring your own roommate or we will, " 
match you with a compatible one. 
This is economy 81 convenience at its • 

-•best. • . t 
ONLY 200 YARDS FROM UT CAMPUS-

• 2910 Red River -  ̂ - 4764631 

Large efficiency, CA/CH, shag, walk-
ins, complete kitchen. , bath-vanity. On 
cffy/shuttle route. SI 15 piut G* thru: 
August TS. 476-8324, efter 2 p.m.̂ .,-; 

; . • • -m 

; ;2 BEDROOM. 2 BATH.̂ URN. APT. 
$210 ALL BILLS PAUD (Wi 

LE FONTE^ 
803 West 28th 

472-6480 
472-4142 

Barry Gllllngwater Cogsfg.;: 

PLAZA-

.  VENTURA 

R2 J A 2 5?"5Jurn./unfurn. From tlMJO plus electricity • ' 
3410 Burleson Rd. 

Barfiam Prop. 

m 

m 

447.-4571 345 

rr 

Homes - For Sale 

REPAIR SERVICE 
2604 SAN GABRIEL 477-6844 
.OPEN TILL 9.PJM. ON TUESDAY 8. 

THURSDAY 

.BEAUTIFUL' 
CREEK 

• • A. • : 
Spring-fed- yeer-eraund : creek flows 
among the Mg trees oh this select 4V> 
acre tract. Priced right-Moderate down-
jajm«t/ Balancevflnanced 10 years. • 

LUXURY-
1 BR - $160 5:1 

SERENA 
F^ARK 

9210 Northgate Blvd. 
F la ts  $t88 ABPf;^ 

Luxury', V; bedroom Studio; IVi beth.. 
Frost-free refrigerator, self-cleaning 
oven.'Fireplace; wet bar.̂ Prlvete petto 
& storage. No children. Swimming pool. 

I ftW 

'444-3161 

^ 

& pool faMe. 
AAanager Apt. 112 

836-9031 » -̂ v 

minutes from UT: Northwest area. Pool, 
. laundry, etc Shoal Creek North* Apt. 452-

' '2873I-.;; •. 

4 blocks from campus, .1 bedroonC> 
CH/AC S123. 472-5515 aft«*.5:00 p.m. . 

NO DEPOSIT. NO LEASE. Clean, cute 
efficiencies. Close downtown, shuttta 
old'Austin: neighborhood. 1113 W. loth. 
Pendleton Properties. 454-7618, 442-8593. 

; NEAR CAMPUS. Efficiency epertment' 
2907 San Gabriel. $9S^plus*olectrtcity:-
Barham Properties. 9264365. ~—«. .. 

ELCAA4ERON APTS. SlÎ SW.Furn 1 
end 2 bedrooms. CA/CH,"water paid, on _ 
shuttle route. 1206 East 52nd Street. 453* 
6239T 472^938.: 

LARGE-FURNISHED OM bedroom 
apartment on 33rd  ̂ 8150 plus gas. elec
tricity: Call 3454648 or 40-2224. 

/LARGE 1 BEDROOM. 5 minutes from 
campus on shuttle, route. S165 .ABP. 
Manager, 472*1359. 

PLUSH EFFICIENCY apartment. Fui? 
kitchen, double bed, shag carpet 4415 
Ave. B, 451-7997. 

LARGE CARPETED efficiency, 2700 
Swisher. 1 block Law School. 
8115/month. 4784550. 

SUBLET . TWO BEOROOM, two bath 
• apartment pool,;AC, dishwasher, S22S 
plus electricity, November, December, 

• 476-3B2. . ••••••• 

2505 ENFIELD ROAD. Efficiency, ABP, 
shuttle, laundry, ample parking, pool, 
courtyard. tl2S/mOntn. 4/MI71, 

S135/MONTH. Near University. ! 
bedroom, CA/CH, disposal, dishwasher̂  : 
pool, leundry facilities, wafer/gas paid, vv 
4412 Avenue A. 452-4249. - -

ONE BEDR06mr»psrtftehV within 
walking distance UT,- Shuttle bus. 8129 
plus utilities  ̂850 deposit. 208 East 31st. 
451-7577. 

CLASSICAL-and. Flamenco guitar 
lessons. Basic technique; Good teacher 
with serious students. 472-U44. 

CONFIDENTIAL CARE for pregnant 
• unmarried mothers. Edna Gladney 
- -Home.-2308~Hemphllf,- Fort WorttJ ll7._ 
.9264304. * 

PROTECT YOUR HOME or business 
with e deadbolt lock. Call Austin Lock 
Service, for. appointment. 447*2009. 
Licensed and bonded. 

ROOMMATES 
FEMALE KOOMMATE MriM unfur
nished bedroom. Lamar-Worth Loop. 
»S3. Mbry, 492-lSA or .4SM4I2. 

FEMALE HOUSEMATE wanted. Own 
room, three Mocks to campus. S42.30. 
471-4050; 

FEMALE HOUSEMATE needed. S70 
plus Vk Wlls. S Modu UT. I Mock Jhuttle. 
Nicely furnished. 474^AJ». 

FEMALE forqualnt two bedroom epart-̂  
ment Downtown. S42/montKplus Vi Mils. 
474-4SM. «1«m-B Lavaca. 

LOST-BLACK female' cockat spaniel 
puppy, six monttu old has whit i spot on 
chest needs medlcattoo. Rev ard 447-
»»».. ( . 

JOB WANTED 
REMODELING, general bUIMIng. Ex
perienced, reasonable. Oo good work. 
Free estimates. Call 474-im or M3-MM.' 
Don.  . • • : ' •  

HELP WANTED 
FLOWER PEOPLE need several „ 
manent people to sell flowers for.the n 
74--7S season.fay: X % plus bonu 
For Interview, Denlse. 2U-11 :̂ 

PART TlMfe. Earn at least *as i 
for 14  ̂hours one weekend per nWith. 
•Prior service, no addlHonal t/alnlng 

COCKTAIL HELP at South — 
by or call 444-0711 after 7 p.iti. 
nfn Ford. East Riverside.', 7 

NEED EXTRA liAOffEV?/ --
the streets of Austin. T)» 
CM0M. 453-1500. 

AUTOMjyfjc f̂piNG - tellers and 'J' 
' . . fmultl-fopled originals 

XEROX COPIESJ3.00 for 100 copies 

PlllNTINO^Sl̂ 'and'iatterptwss 
/ *and 

complete lines of.office products 
. 4S3-7J07 ,  y  '•••  • "  /  sao Burnet  Rd. '  

GHRISTENSON & 
»/ /ASSOCIATES 
/ ,A TYPING 
f.-j SERVICE 
/ Specializing fn 

7 — Theses and dissertations • s 
• — Law Briefs 

— Term papers and reports 
Prompt, Professional v 

• -Service1 

453-8101 
Pick-up Service Available 

>3102 Glenvlew 

W-

• FEMALE ROOMMATE: Oct.15: Urge 
old house near shuttle; Bedty, 4S4-1S43, 

• Marilyn, 4S3-754I. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share 
3-1 duple*. Fireplace, CA/CH, own 
room. 434-M50. Keep Trying.' 

FEMALE OESIRES a roommate to 
share 5 bedroom apertment.-Share.Mlls 

COCKTAIL HELP 
p.m. In person. 
Ltmtr. . . • j > ' 

-THREE-BOYS, pbid-slttar—Thursday 
evenings and some others:. Need ex-

: perlance and transportation. 4S1-31M 
afternoons, f t 

PERSON TO DRIVE School-type bus. 
y.°"<!.ayZ Friday 3 a.m. - *j>.m. 
WauffeuCs license required. S3.00/hour. 
Apply m penan S17 South Lamar. 

- •  • •  *  
BEST PRODUCTS, INC. has pari time 

MRS. BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE. • ' 
Reports, theses, dissertations and books 
typed accurately, fast and reasonably..,,.,. 
Printing and binding on request. Clo«eiw®S3® 
In. 47M113. . V" 

DISSERTATIONS,.-ttiesesr• reporti, end^Jfj?, 
law briefs. Experienced typlst.r.* V 
Tarrytpwn. M07 Brktla Path. Lorraine '.-: . 
Brady. 47T4715. :, ' 

"V "J usfHofffi" of• 27tTT afT 
Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill, Parley 

w,h~ams?E*.viffb-Aw,>"n person, I 

SSSSl9 *5 SZ mooth ,or 3 *Ws. <aî »ART TIME work 15*29 hours/week? 
474-ONZ for apt. '̂maofhsalary orIncfnffveprogram. 

MALE - ONE BEOROOM SN. On Rlver 
near shuttle, must be student and Ilka ~~ 
pets. 441-7111. - i 

OPENING IN FOUR' Bedroom' house.' * 
Own room University area, 170 plus 
bills. Carl, 4S2-3374. 

Call 4J }̂75»:~ 
with or withouKplctures 

2 Day Service . 
472-3210 and 472-7677 

FEMALEr-Free room & board for.' 
someone who lontihersev In If*' coun
try, IS minutes from campus. *24-449*. 

IMMEDIATE ^PENI NO • dup female 
S100 plus eleet. Own room, carport, near 
UT; bebble, 47*-3«3. 47M17*. ' 

worker for various duties at Northwest 
apartment complex. Night students 
ecceptable. No day students. J=.uaiUbeci 
apartment plus salary for qualified per
son. 345-17M between w. 

NEED KEYPUNCH OPERATOR II In 
the Secretary of Slate's Office. Need the 

FEMALE ROOMMATE share large 1 . '»!l°*rtnQ qualifications: 
bedroom cottage SM/month . plus w.iaS'te '• *'least one year actual operating 
utilities. 474*7516 or 47M4*.  ̂

>s- r.; 3. High School graduate. 
. 3. Knowledge of other equipment,' 

such as sorters, collators, etc. 
;; 4,  Ab i l i ty  to  work  under-pressure o f :  

production schedules. . 
Will be Olven a kn-punch test. Contact 
Owen Coonat 475-5*45 forappolrtWrierit. 

FEAWLE ROOMMATE needed to share: 

lerge two bedroom, two batti apartment . 
on CR- shuttle route. Call 45*«li at "any : 
t i m e .  . . .  

ROOMMATE St bedroom duplex. Own 
, rooî . 1mojrth ̂  bllls SR shuffle. > 

1,471.3413. 471-17»5.; 

FURN. HOUSES 
, COUNTRY HOUSE, Near JOnestown. 3 
bedroom;: furnished, secluded. Tom 
Olassock. 367-1154, »3MIM (Keep 
trylpg>. 

. NEEDED NOW 'Î -;j:RANCES WOODS TYPING SERVlCEfJA  ̂
Matura dependable and stabla haVd  ̂ D,,wr̂ '' 

: BOBBYE DELAFIELD. IBM Selectrfc,'̂  
.Slcis^ellte, » yoers experlence. books; -Ai 
dissertations, theses, repoTts,. 
mlitieogrWIng. 442-7114;?. 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER DIvenHled ' \ 
Servlcet-' Oraduate and undergraduate >-• 
HawMlsJ^oS?8' "̂Idln9" 1 Koenl̂  

; • 

STARK TAPING; Specialty: Tachnlc*KSfs« 
-Experiencedtheses, dlssertatlonvPR's;.- I; •' 
manuscripts, etc?.Printing, blndlngj&cis 
VCharle»;warV;4JW l̂l,; T ••. • 

MIN-NIE'L. HAMMETT Typing 4^?'} 
: Duplicating Service. Theses, dlsser-. 
: wfens,v papers of all kftds. resumes. ' 
free rafras^nwntt. 443-T^n, 441-mm. 

NEAT.Accurateandprocnpf typing. 40 
, cents per page. Treses »S cents.&lf447;», -MODELS NEEDED 

(Female and MaM . 
Trainees and Professional.' Register now 
for-femporary employment, cetegwies 
are: hoatest. style shows, product adver
tising, TV.comm,* etc. 
Weekdays 5 p.m. to t p.m. & Sat. Va.m. 
to 1 p.mi AUSTIN MODEL'S AGENCY, 

. MABYL SMALLWQOD Tyi Last 
: minute, overnlgtit\avelle£!o. Term 
_ papers,̂ theses, dissertations, letters;: 
r MasterCharjNk BankAmerlcard. 1*2-' 

0717 or i 
•yri•?» 

STUDIO APARTMENT-rflreplace, 
~!H,. cable* convenient-900 
plus E. 451*3464,472-5129.̂  

LAKE AUSTIN, Quiet country living 15 '̂ 
minutes campus/downtown, f badroom!;vV» 

447-1240 
\ 

mobile home S70; 2 bedroom »130r cablniu 
STO/houseboetllM. 3Z7-1M1< 3J7-I151. 

t blocks to .campus, dishwasher, dis
posal,- pool. etc. 3M& 
.474-1711 

UNDER mooo.xî e 3 bedroom, \V* 
bath home f̂priced below ^HA ap~ 

:praisals, less.than one mil* to campus. 
Call RIA; 452-9626. 454-7646, FIHp. 
Bennett and Associates. 

MOBILE'HOME Henslee 1967 12 x50, 
' turnliSMT AC -central heating. Ex~ 
^ceflent condition S2800.1 mile from UT 
vcampus. 619 W. 37th 452-8040. 

AAotorcydes - For Sale 

• • SAVE MONEY! Cell us before buying 
.motorcycle Insurance. Lambert In-

'iswanca Aswclales,, Inc 4300.Medlcal 
, Parkway. 453-3SS4. 

SP HONDA CB3S0. Excellent condition: 
..Many extras. S«2S Arm. Call 453-3M5 

tevenlogs) or Jim at 350-5131 *JJ27 
(days) 

.•nVi HONOA CB3S0.l ExC9lltnt condl-
tion. Extras, 1750.447-54M 

•i mo HONOA 3S0SL.. Recent overhaul,' 
rnany new parts. runs great. Asking 

451-4710or 345-3*K  ̂

'im HONDA 175 Excellent condition 
Helmet and lock included. Call Jon, 4T4-: 

vll4»or443-J406after 4:00. * 

VINTAGE 
THREADS 

. • Funkttonal Finery . 
(MAYNARD KREBSI Your suit's 
2. readyfj 

2405 NUECES 

O^RGE ATTRACTIVE Ite l̂ desk, US. 

«OWMAR_8RAIN MXLlOO .w/caset 
diarger, MO.OO. Kodak PocMt Ml MOJO. : 
Col̂ pot Frosl-free refrlgersrtof, M0J». 

PORTA-POTTI brand chemical toilet, ; 
Vffy good condition. SS0. Call *o*m. : 

'P—4 btka—new condition, center a» 
ofhir̂ wSSSf P*n*** D"'"' « ̂  

ELECTRONICOlSK calculator. Basic 4 ' l 
«•"?!?*•«tfc»n*tBm. Beautiful coodl- ' 
tlon M0 4544504 after 7 pm. 

: WILLOW 
S® CREEK 

2 BR ALL BILLS PAID 
3 Large, PoolSjS<KUr(ty,Volleyba]| Court 

1901 Willow Creek 
4444010 . . 

OAK CREEK 
APARTMENTS 

.. Efficiency, 18> 2 Bdim, Furnished 6 
Unfurnished. 

'I'tf1507 Houston 
45443M i glS 

Vaulletf ceilings, private. balconies, 
semester leases, from »135/monthv 

TARRYTOWN. Shuttle, mature slnglt, 

CSroom siS*4J93r»5> *' 1>-

LETELY REDECORATED larger 
I apt. Private perklng.-frees.'fwo 
University Texas. Lease 47*4043. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FROGS DONrr FLY 
BUT CRAZY CAPTIONS DO 

CATCH THE EYE 

UNF. APARTS. 

- H. h.pnv iMng thm W-l-fl lllr. Wt, 
' falklng to people on the telephone; New 
•... rtflces, flve deys e week, free parking, 

< friendly atmosphert, full or part time, 
bonuses plus salaries. Cell 4S1-33S7 
between t a.m. and 1 p.m., or between S 

ftm. and * p.m. Experltnce pays more, 
it not necessary. 

STUDENTSI NEED typing?: Call Tina 
473-M14 or come by m west llth Sulte: 

-218.  "  .  .—:—.•  ..^ i .  • 

S few. 
1700 NUECES 

v BRAND NEW 
fEFFICIENCIESv 

Close to. tampus, beautifully! furnished, 
pig balconies for yourj plants. 

$155 
. 1 Bedroom - ^ 
L. • All Bills Paid — 
Buckingham Square7hT " 
i 711W. 33nd . IV ' \ 

454-4487, « 

Y All with w,y wwi|m iw, ;uvi 
- sl55pliJs electricity, and deposit-

Manager - Apt.'20l 
jwMosfer 

M-

$140 •H 

FOUNTAl NJE RR AfCe$^ 
TME"— 

$159.50 
ALL BILLS PAID 

L4rge patios, balconies* and beeutlful 
rtyard areas at. Chateau Trianon, 
mhouse end garden apartments, only 

n Inutes from shopping, parks, golf.' One 
b drooms from tl5f/all bills peld.Also 3 
b drooms. ' Furnished or unfurnished. 
CHI 926-1347 or 451-1 tst. 

NELSON^dttWS: Zunl ,Indian 
lewelry; A#lcan and Mexican In 
4411 South Congress. 444-3(14. 

./Mondays. . 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beglnner.Wr 
end advahcad. Drew Thomason. 
, 307*. 

HORSE STALLS for rent. Runs, arena,#?  ̂ , _ .. — 
PtU^SSL"*̂ - RMMn,bh' need part-time daenXp help. G^af Phone Don. WM4W. |ob fgr w|lh 7KBsportatlon 

DAY DOVE HUNTING. IS mlnutofrom bjMS -TaJEftrtSKJ 
naon. Sundays^off._Call Mr. Goodman 
after 4 p.m. 931-liS). . 

CATFISH 
PARLOUR 

campus. Phone Don; .MM4W. -

BUY, SELL Playboy, ̂ Penthouse. etC;->,-;;' 
; Books, records, lewelry.gulfars, radlot,-;-', v 

stereos. Aaron's. 330 Congress, dowm.V' 

T *KE OVER LEASE through Feb. One 
b idroom studio. No deposit, no bills. Oct. 
F Tse. S175/monlh. 345l-A WIIIowrun. 444-

TfagtZpiffi* f,l'BR Furn 
:Tahglewood 
; Annex 
' UlSNorwalkLane .. 

470-9441. 
• : ~ Shuffle Bus Corner 

APARTMENTS] 
4 .L r̂ge l:b«lroom, large closets, fully. 

" l carpeted cable, tflspOiel, Walter, ges, 
.v1... swimming pool.furnlshed. Walking dls-
! - lance to UT. .No;chlldren! of pets. 410 
''j i 3#,h' 477-0t5il. Jr 

1 jStuJenl's Ue This fine ! 

WATERLOO FLATS. 
n Bedroom/1 vBath,. FurnIshed/Unfurf 
nished^Shag  ̂ciWe,walMnvpool, com* 

ROOMS 
. EXAN DORM. 1905 Nueces. Doubles 

J ao/Semester.' Slngles- S3K/Semester: 
ally . maid;, service;: central- air. 
tefrlge -

i  

Mptcpqtdfs -Lfer Sak -

$140 
Bedroom 

HA L LM A R KA PTS. 
70$ W. 34th 

454-8239 

plet* kitchen/. Close jto  ̂stiopplag and 
Town Lake. 

1170 kinfurnlshed/(199furVilshed 
ALL Bills PAID ate 
41 Waller Street 

474-4M3 473-414! 

UNCLASSIF IED  
;B«liyD«iicin9lintruetlon^7MM4.T̂ '» 

Toshiba SR40 turntable. 474-3*50. , 

'U VW buc. G. Condlt. MN. 4744504. 

Day dove hunting.. Idea). 443-3109. . 

igerators< hot plates allowed: > Twtf 
. a from campus. Co-Ed. Resident-
Menagers, 477-1740T, -- i 1 » . > j. „ 

BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. 714W.13W. 
Hlcleneies, private both, AC. t«0, bills ; 

Mld. Atonday-Frlday -».'30 - 9:00, 47t-' 

OT||<a 100 cycle S310 471-4450 

OU date ticket wanted 441-3201 

FULL TIME THERAPIST needed for 
yeer round resldentlel Wilderness cemp 
serving emotionally disturbed 
' adolescents.. Extensive travel end 

Involved. Must be single, 
>. • fioolthy. and able to wltMtand the rigors ' 

of continual emotional stress in the out-
; of-doorsi Require a oneir*«r..commltt-

ment to the position.: Starting salary • 
*500 a month, room and board, and" 
hospitalisation.- Insurance, For further 

. details, contact Drscovery Land; Inc.; 

. ,P.O. Bo* 113,-Bryan, T»xas 77M1. 

Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Park 

?I\mzAA - r ^ - .  

mJA ' \ ' 
•: TYPING, PRINTING, BINDING 

' ' \ \^ 
THE COMPLETE 
PROFESSIONAL 

FULLTIME 
TYPING SERVICE 
472-3210 and " 

UNF.  HOUSES 

iSHS 

Three, bedroom house, 
„... IV* bath. Ed Bielke. 441-. 

2*07 after 9:30 p.m: Avellable now.', S; 
Austfn. . J 

FORi RENT. . 
CA/CH. *139. 1» bath, 

Tape a toes1 terfTyo î <r eyelash. 

Barry Gllllngwater Co. • 

V ' i -,,'MOVE INtODAYi; 

V i"* 1-BR 

Jf. S^n Marcos 
Honda—-

COLORFUL::-r1SV| 
^ EFFICIENCIES®^^ 

A 

TAAAftiCXX 
454-3953 = <52-5093 

: 381$'Guadalupe 

1645 Guadalupe 392-0176" 

ROOM TO SUBLET In Oobla. 337-14M, 

Buy King, sell Twin HlObed. 337-3119. -

Sofa-bed,ct>alrs.447-3455. -

-Students 
Part-Time^ M. 

ONE BEDROOMS 
:;Shaa/«ll»hwasher/i 
T,9«* arlll, pets ok, .4-
rcoiy •cotr.munlty A -

. ^ iffar Miuttl*-
/ Cruise vp to pfcturesque ;̂ swsprw e? surplus E J' 

^lSan Texas'' " 4»4|« - newest Honda dealer' ?7 

M, (7S) sts monthly, Maid service. 
IhMfl&iAC; ABP^near caplw; 303 East: 
in* JnS' connwt'JM Fr*<«*f*i 

UNF.  DUPLEXES 

mi. / » ^ . • 
CLOSE DOWNTOWN i end shuttle bu»; 
Parfect 3 to 4 students) Luxurious -
c«fjp»t. fireplace, full >kltchen 

m. , 

gMiiiiun.1 *i 'Walters/Waitresses wanted 1̂ z>**<"• Goosedown sleeping bag, *50.473-1740.̂  » E>p,rltrtce not nKnury ''v'-. • 

Have 4 ou student tickets. 453-5771. - V - _ E*celjent pay . iiV t 
1 , ,/Transportation Necessary, -ts - % 

Flute good condlt. *250.493-4***., • ? < 

Bell helmet *31 Protecl15^477-4305.' 

New flair bluefeeiM *4 ea, 4Sl-44*3.f 

% Call 892-1949 

TIRED OF THE DORM? 
THEN MOVE " 

Hundreds of vacanciesavailable In town 
end hi the country.-Austin's oldest and 
largest Rental 3«rvteo^>roven results. 

RENTAL BUREAU 
4501 Guadalupe Open 7 Deys 

Pom1" 

New,H0dak» SS50,453-3237.( Good buy.̂ f̂ aPÎ  ̂
Self 

'M8SA rabwllt engine. 447-9M0. 

'<• Toyota excellent *990 493-174*. 

HELP WANTED - ';V:-

n*cklac*« 491-aif., 
m Mtk* 

Doghouseanlmalcagefc443-3l09, 

Freekltteas'yrlthsoul.473-4773.' 

'2  6R2BA 
LARGE POOL -'ALL BILLS PAID*'.. 

PRETTY DUPLteX 'J 

upleifor. 
Aust lnyef  

:Eacf(dupt«« 

tioiet' 
Nor theast  
nelg 
Joncad badiyard.VCOvereid parl>lng; 
tra »taa*-roomI:,plus,washer. «/ryer 

- appliances fun-, 
>hiwied. *i« ̂ ui , -

Foui»d blk/Wht/fem kitten. 4794*44 " 

. .«M fwittrass. box *prings, *39.<4S141lt. 

New car tape deck, >35.451-41*4,, < v 

Burmese klttens;r477-93H a t̂er Sfier 

: MCDONALD^ 
JttO\N > HIRING FOR pUR NEW 

STORE 

4®.' 
S5??-
& 

''is#'** 8* ifUsô iEJmû  
Pull or Part-time positions available' ,, j.f w.-w. , wi. ..me pos 

" NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

T R A V E L  
loMalntaftanceshlttijBva liable Inearlv mornlrio 

.fa;.-.-}!1 

Dobie Mall 
Friday 9-11 a.m. and l-3 p.m. only-. 

Apply In person at McDonald's 
Monday ~ 

k ( * 
1-



Soviets Study 
UTProgrcuris 

By RICK CAMP i yriiiv*Qlve8V"niutuar" respect!" 
Tekan Staff Writer; ,1Jj - ^'-between student and teacher, 

A Russian educational oft.. Rozov said, and the teacher i£ 
ffcejMyho visited the Universi^'^^cpected to play a "hero rolei". 

process. Because 0/ Monday said the central 

--JE 
JC-

V 
task of the Soviet educational 
system is • V to create the 
possibilities for the develop-
ment of all-around presonality 
lii Soviet society.". -

, Valeriy .itonstantinovich • 
Rozov, chief of the. 
Educational Institutions 
Department.within the-Soviet 
Ministry ofEducation, joined 
four,fellow Russian educators 
in cqmi«g-to the University to 
study educational programs 
and. research in teacher train- • 
ing. 

VK 

. •' /- educators said they had 
? /.'. not seen enough American in

stitutions to compare 'com
prehensively education in the' 

,,,v Soviet Union to U.S. educa-; 
's; ,tion. Rozov did say .some 

sKv structural'. differences 'exist , 
skfe between the educational: 
' = systems ofthe two countries.: 

Rozov citied-'method .of op-" 
• portunity'' as an advantage 6f . 

• higher education ih Russia, 
safying, "Three-quarters of all 
Soviet students receive 
stipends at the expense of the 
state." Rozov said some 
students' educations.„are 
financed by collective enter-

•••••-• prises which sponsor them. 

this, nesaidi the teacher holds 
/: .vital re^nsibility in Soviet 

society. 
Hu^nitie^\and science 

subjects are- gtven. equal 
status in Russian^ducation, 
Rozov said. The official ex-

j'Plained - that' both fields' are 
considered necessary in the 
Soviet Union. 
"" Rozov described a Soviet 
school as a. place which is 
"penetrated by an eagerness 
to gain knowledge.".. 
• As he was concluding his 

fiiVisit to one of the United 
• States' largest universities, 
Rozov said he thought the op? 
timal size for . a university 

-would be approximately 10,000 
students. However, he' added 
that the general purpose; or 
specialization , of a university 
could', make a larger number 
of students" desirable. -

iassHis 

m 

'WIS 

Too Late 
Ye*r the. University 
doe* tow. away ille- . 
gally. : parked cars, 
Craig Aronoff, doctor
al candidate, learned 
Monday. He found his 
car hooked to a tow 
truck in time to sign 
the impoundment pa
pers. 

Texan Stoff Mwtrnby PhH Huber 

Staff Pay Hikes 

Texan Recydi 
5' Teacher-student -interaction 
was one subject examined 
during~Mon<J5y*s 
The Soviet learning 

The green Dally .Texan 
recycling boxes sponsored by 
Texas . Student Publications 
and Student Government were' 
removed Monday because the 
recycling operation started 
four months ago is no longer 

sesst<msr*-profitable: 
process 

bottoming.xut most recently 
• at 45 cents per hundredweight.. 

At this level, Texas Student' 
-Publications begins, losing 
money;, he added. 

. -Levy, who was in charge of 
pidking up the papers and tak
ing them io therecycling_co.n> 

Clevepak refu: 
paper at all.-

to take anjjt 

TUTORING 
EXPERIENCED LADY tutoring 
Biology 302, 3ta. Chemistry 301; 302. 472-
4308 Otter 5:00 p.m. Sun! Sot. itfer 5:00 p.m. Sun, oil day. 

I 
PHYSICS TUTOfrttfG, Graduate sfu-
dent; flvft yoortoxporlenco; group rates; 
45242)0,' 47t«4fS3 or se« 9.2tt RLM, . 

ROOM & BOARD 
CROWS NEST* 2710 Nutcas. Room and 
board: »lnglci lUJJO/monttv doublei 
St17.50/month.. Rooms: striate*. only, 

9lr conditioning; 4754242. -

BE^USON. DORM, for- Men. Excellent 
Jtome cooked meais; AC matt,-swim
ming/ pool. .2610 Rio Grande. 47&*45S2 
between.S'SttO.p.m. • 

FOR RENT 
MICROWAVE OVENS, dorm-ilie 
refrigerators,: caior TV?s> 
washers/dryart, stereos for' rent.-. EZ 

• Rentals. 406 East 1st. 473-627S. 

STUDIO, for rent, for teaching.plario or 
voice. I bfcxttt from campus. M-SOT?. 

TWO BEDROOM mobile borne in Buda. 
Water furnished, «12S/month. 474-7619, 
or Buda 2fS-3tt3. 

Joy Howell, former 
chairperson of Student-.-^? 
Government's Environmental 'lg' 
Protection Committee, said ~ 
Monday that . Clevepak Cor
poration, which recycled the 
paper, is refusing to take any; 
more newsprint, so the boxesj^^t 
have been removed. . ' 

pany, said that when he made 
his delivery Monda_yy; 

• Howell -explained tyat the 
•recycled newsprint market 
fluctuates, but-she hopes that 
it .will .-.pick Up when the 

_hoin ebuilding^ ,_i n4u stry_ 
recovers. She'cited President 
Ford's request for help to the 

If You Need Help 

Ju*t Someone Who Will Listen 
Telephone 476-7073 • 

At'Any Time' m 

•t<v&s-nk » 

homebuilders as; an indication-
that the market might soon 
improve. ' 

Levy-said'he thinks it will Be 
at least two to ^ix weeks 
before Clevepak cah take any" 
more paper but added that the 

'last - s l^k—Iir re cy el-ed-
newsprint demand lasted for a • 
year and a half.' 

In the meantime, Levy, wh^ 
maybe out of a job, is in his 
words"the first vicjnp of the 
depression j ^ 

By WADE WILCOX. 
i and 

PAUL WATLER t's; 
Texan Staff Writers 

Pay raises for state 
employes will be a top priority 
in^jti^e -next -session of the 
Legislature, Sen. Lloyd 
Dojjgett of Austin promised 
University staff employes and 
Texas "Public JEmployesi 
Association members Mon
day.. ' • .. 

When Gov. Dolph Briscoe 
refused to- call a special 
legislative..session last 
summer. to approve a pay in
crease for. state employes,' 
Briscoe "suggested the 

-Legislature vote an emergen
cy appropriation in January to 
raise' state salaries by 10 per
cent. 

ACfcOR-DttyG TO 
DOGGErFT, Briscoe promised. 

• to support a' pay raise "with: 
all his energy." • 

An emergency pay hike of 10 
, percent maymean state 

employes will not get the full 
, 17 percent pay raise proposed 
in the 1975 general budget, he 
said. , 

SUGGESTED INCREASES 
for state employes are 17 per
cent for 1975 and 6.8 percent 
for fiscal 1976; 

Talking to the Texas Public 
Employes Association Mon
day nighty Dpggett blamed the 
University Board of Regents 
for differentiating betwjeen 
state and University staff in 
pay. scales. University 
employes :often receive less 
for (Joing UjeTsame job~he~ 
said. 
,. The senator said he was sur^ 

1 "prised, to learn of the-number 
of state employes .receiving 

A.food stamp assistance. -
-v'. !'Th"is should be a real em

barrassment to. the state, but 
many legislators are-insen
sitive- to the. needs of state 
employes,"' Doggett said. 
''Most people who-work with 
the state have to work part-
time someplace else." 

DOGGETT tyEt with the 
University Staff Employes 
Association earlier to en- . 
courage members to testify 
before' the Public Employes , 
Study Commission Oct . 25 and 
26 about their specific 
problems: Doggett serves on 
the commission. •' 

The body;, whose members ' 
are appointed by Briscoe, was 
sanctioned by a joint House-. 
Senate resolution to study 
state employe .working con
ditions and examine the 
possibility of establishing a 
collective bargaining system 
at "some level""in the state 
government. y -• 

"This. (collective bargain-^ 
- ing) is an area where rwe can • 

expect much blood to be 
shed," commission member 
Dr- isadore B. Helburn, 
University Management 
Professor, said.; 
"I WOULD BE 

SURPRISES) to see the es? 
tablishment of collective 
bargaining. -But on the oth'er 

hand 1 would be equally sur-" 
"prised not to-see the establish- r ? -
' ment; of some uniform per- r 
soiinel procedure body,".J,7> 
Helburn said. Z~ 

The: University wants to be" 
exempted. .from - the state's 
personnel organization 
because its job classifications 
are so different, he said. 

'BUT THE PRESENT; 
system, gives money for pay j 
raises in a lump sum .to the ;•-$ 
Board of Regents, who may 
dole" it out as they see fit," 
Helburn said. 

University Staff Association -j V-s 
President Pat Wei ton said his ji ~£ 
organization would like to see ] tj-

Sf 

{^1 4"; 3irf 

Study in 
-Europe this 

spring. 
;i_:4 

Recycled newsprint is 
primarily used to make paper 
coating for sheetrock and for 
housing insulation materials^' 
With the • current depressed 
state of the homebuilding 
market, Clevepak ca.nnot find 
customers for the paper, Noel 
Levy, chairperson of the en
vironmental committee said. 

Levy said- the-price offered 
' for 100. pounds of discarded 
paper has been dropping 
steadily for several months. 

The Telephone Counseling and: Referral Service 

, Don't Make A Move 
' Without Calling ' 

ADARTMENT 
SOE IERS 

f 

\ < 

% 

A Free Sendee -
24Hoaraa Day 

SERViCE 
E-: 

472-4162 

Inc. 

% 
Cordially invites you 
view the "Silent 700 "trn 

s's&r 

electronic data terminal 
' family, featuring the new 

Model 742 Programable 
Data Terminal. 'W. 

October 18 ' Room 8 
U.T. Computing Center 

-Hrs^4AJ>M- if? m 

i 

ti *£3̂ : 
& 
•gm 

• -ViivR-' 
• oSHiiW. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
UNIVERSITY CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY 

£ ALUMNI LOUNGE 
3rrf floor 

... , 

-Now for the 
^firsrrime^er^ 

jn a low-priced -
.Pocker^Dook ' 
- edirlon 

Carlos 
CastonedQ 

JOURNEY TO IXTLAN , 
The Lessons of Don Juan 

• 25 Weeks On The yew York Times Best Seller List.®5? 
' Staggeringly, beautiful"—Book World 

. "'Utterly fascinating"—N.K Times Book Review : 
The "third"and finest book"* in Castaneda's 

magnificent trilogy that began with The Teachings 
• or Don Juan and continued with A SeDaralB^&eatou. 

" 'Time. 
All three Castaneda classics now available 

for ohly $1.50 each. 

~ POCKET-BOOKS 

four specific areas:. 
~ ' Increase the interest 
rates paid on retirement pen- • 
sions from thepresent 2V4 per- ; 

. cdnt to.5 percent and give cer- s. , 
tain noncareef employes, like ~f\$> 
teaching ^assistants, La grace ''1 ^ 
period before deducting pen- ; > 

: .siort funds from their checks. ~z, i. 
• Build a cost of living bk^s 

crease into staff salaries. 
• Reimburse employes for ;|*§' 

• untaken sick ;leave and in: 
crease' vacation time from the. 
present one day off per month" '}t?§ 

' • improve", working con-
• ditions. ' ' 
. • • . "OF. 

"" tfM 

Plan now to spend the spring semester stud?-' 
ing in Austria,. France, Germany,- Spain, or 
England. The lnstitute of European Studies 

. programs will provide a good background 
;• for careers in international business and 
r^^srt^raauaTeprQ!sKrdnal"eaucatldn: 

Study ppportunities include a broad range 
of subjects in the humanities and the social®* 
sciences. Independent study, traineeships in 
business .firms, student teaching and area 
studies programs are available. 

Live with families or in student dorms. Full' : 
integration into the student community. 

Learn or imp.rove your language ability. 
English language program in Vienna. All 
programs include intensive orientation. 

Financial6idis available. . ••• ••.«» 

Se'e your study abroad-advisor and write us®* 
today: 

Office of Admissions "jF'b • 
The.lnstitute of. European Stuciies 
875 North Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 

•pia# 

The Institute of 
European Stucfies 

-.msp' Town'es Hall' 

']?(Law School)' 

7:30 P.M. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1974 38S 
. ' . • • 

Th* following !• the Chait«r,«nd By.Law> Ravltion CommlttM'* neommtnded propouls for tha election' 
of itudent members to the Board of Director*. The proposal will be dltcuMed «t the Octobet l 6 meeting of 
the Board. • . - , 

' . «?,•.? '"'"V . s'1' « 
"ATE AND TIME OP FIRST ELECTION: Monday and Tuesday. February 17 and 18, 8:30 B.m.'- 4:30'p.m. 
i ITbls .Is.after TSP alectfons and before the Student Government elections.)' J ? J' ' 

fm 

A^P TIME of THE RUfc-OFF: Thursday and Friday, February 20 and 21, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.ip. 

DEADLINE FOR APPLYING A8 CANDIDATE: January 31. Adi will to. run In The Texan notifying the 
^Pubfloofthed^dUne.^^^^^. • •" 

^PA^PipACy FEE .AND REQUIREMENT8:a $28 IH will be charged to cover.printinB and advertising 
A - • vc,o»ls, ai»d .tp aoaaiv out people who are not truly'Interested In running. Also, as a further, screening ; 

J mechanism, a petltton with at least 60 University of Texas at Austin students' names will be' required in 
order to be eligible as a candidate. -

PLACE OF ELECTION: Inside the Co>Op whare the novelties are located. 
METHOD OF TAKING VOTES: an alphabetical listing lof all students et The Unlveralty. last name first and weS^: 
.... divided Into thrte sections, probably A-H.l-P; and Q-Z, will be obulned fromthe Registrar. F'iur Co-bp 

r iffiSfS *tT,P'0V*»*> 3 working the Hats and l.for relief work, will be used to check current student ID'S aoalnst 
the list. 

-VOTE COUNTINQ: the Co-Op's auditors, Toucha. floss will count the votes and verify the totals lAa Ctf 

*!** Co-Op will print-the campaign leaflets with information and picture to be supplied by the 
-a  ̂'nformetlon will be supplied according to standard categories. I e. qualifications, ofajac-
' »!"•». •». All candidate* running Mr the **mi Place will b*_prlnted on the seme leaflet so as to an- _ 

rH . " >'•&" Bour"fl* oomP*rtson, Np other handouts of <ny type will be allowed. -

i 'i, AOVEHTI8IWO; the Co-Op will nm adswlth4nfarm»tlon on the candidates the FHdav before end «v.rv H«v ^ 
— »if the week of the electlop. No other newspaper advertising will be allowed. 
rT^ __ r_ ~—^ *  • — 

.̂ N^RAI- CAM^AIGNjNG; tf»Viandldet*s een;campalgn wherever they wish, except within any Co-Op ̂  
• . facilities, beginning Monday. February 10. , * ' 
w i t ~ u- t 

JCAMPAIGJHfIBf|EGtlLARITIE8;nn election committee mede*up of $ members of the Society Who will 
4-, handle all nampalan^rtolatlons. disputes and enmolalnts. , . , .. 

'4 S: ;COOnpiNATION;iance.th«CO'Opwillb*coordlnatfiigm 
" V1'' be put In charge of the entire * w#Uln*dvanceoftbe*ltction,»ayJanuary 13. 

5 ' - 'tM m isiB~airo 

som 
si 

f vmk 
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A young woman who enixjlls .in Air Force ROTG 
is eligible to-compete for an Air Force scholarship -
that includes.-free tuition, lab .ana incidental fees.' 

rehnbursement for textbooks foi- her^last 2 
, .. i-.of^coHege. In uddition. a tax-free, monthly-
allowance; of $ 100 is paid to both scholarship and. 
non-scholarship cadets alike. ' 
When she gees hei; degree, the career as an Air Force 
officer awaits her. 'matching Kei%abiIittes_to a job 
with rewarding challenges. With benefits like 30 
days' paid vacation, good pay. foreign travel, and a 

> great place to build a future. , 
Interested? Pont:ict Captain Jim GarqillV 

WrV tot * 

mm 
0 ~ ^ ' '4^^" •if**?' %. ~ > itr 3 

RAS 115. Phone: 471-1776/471-1777 
Anci remember, ip the Air Force, you'll be looked 
up to as weH as at. 

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER 
IN AIR FORCE ROTC 
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' A cure for diabetes probably 
,wiil exist within five.:years, 
according" to Dr.; Holbrooke 

. Seltttr, -who will'speak on this 
topic at 7:80 p.m. Tuesday.at 
ttig; Joe C.-: Thompson] 
Conference Center. •., % 

Seltzer is considered, a' 
leading diabetes researcher 
by the • American Diabetes 
Association. His cure, which-
involves transplanting paiF 
creatic cells from non-

• diabetics to diabetics, has' 
been successful in aiumals. 

After 1iis speech, there' will 
be an organizational meeting 
for the South Texas affiliate of 
the American Diabetes 

ToS 
Association, which brought 

' 'Seltzer to Austin. 

Placement Tests 
•\ Results of placement "tests! 

'.•and petition forms' to accept 
^credit earned by examination 

Will be available from lii.m.; 
to 3 p.m. through Wednesday 

. in the Academic Center Lob-

Summary reports of test 
results will be available for 
Students who: 1) took-tests" 

: offered on campus during 
summer orientiitionsessitfris 
for' fall entrance and/or 
before the fall semester, -2)-

First entered .in fall, 1974 and 
earned credit based on 
College Entrance Examina
tion JBoard Achievement Tests 
taken on nationwide test dates 
and 3) took College Board Ad
vanced Placement Ex
aminations ih May, 1974., 

'' • •. V 
ANNOUNCXMB4IS : 

CACTys.iriA»»ooi( Is scheduling si>-. 
poJhtments for stv<k> photographs , fof ivrtiors fromS;30 a.fn.';ta<;30 .• 
p.m. thropgh W^nesday iriTexas 

: • Student Publicaittons 6uKdlng 3.m . 
' A »ltttrvg fee of Si must tit-paid at the 

time the appointment is made. 
CAKOt CHOKX ANO tNTO*MAT»ON CtNWt 

wlWipbnwra workshop at 3 p.m. . 
Tuewtay In jesta* Center A115*A, erv-
titled "Selecting a Major/* Also, a 

v: i workshop concerning "Dropping 
Out of Sch66r*w|lt be presented at-'. 

3^30. p.m. / Tuesday in Jester 
. Auditorium 

COMMUNICATION COUNOl is accepting 
nominations for the DeWItt C. Red-
dit:k Award for Outstanding 
Achievement In Communication 
from- among;communication 
stodentii-faculty-andalumni: 

; V.N^minaHons:*rt dufe by Oct: 31 in 
Communication Building A 4.130 and 

'. should Jncludeabffct; summary of 
^ reasons thenomineeshould receive 

• ' ."the award.. 
MFAffTMBIT Of SPANISH AND KMTOOUISI '» 

will sjpori.sor: a fUm, vsimon of the 
OeserT^at ):30>nd.9:30 p;m. Tue^>"' 

• day-ih Academic Cantee-21: 1 
"STUDY »f ADtNOi'COHMO WITH THS 

. . . '  t W N o r , w l ) l b e d i s c u s > e d a t 4 p . m .  kminars \ ) 
. Tuesday |h Jester Center A332 by the - : Of^ARTMlNT OF ASTRONOMY will.Junior-

\ . staff of the Reacllng and Study Skills an astronomy colloquium a< 4 p.m. 
- Laboratory tRASSUi ' - Tuesday In*Robert Lee Moore Hall 
•TEXAS KtlAYSSTUfeNTCOMMlTTtt : • ( 

accepting applfcatlwis for com- - O^AXTMBiT.-OF.BKTtiCAi CNpttettNO 
mlttee positions uiiYlKOpt 31 in Bell* • will hold a semlnar at 4 p.m.Tuev 
moot Hall 220. Applications are " day In Engineering Science-Building 
available;.*! the,General'-Informal*ft 
tion DesK In the Main: Bonding 

TEXAS UMONMOOCANgUMSfCA# CUlTUtt 
, cOMMirrti wlll sponsor' a chlcano 

tertulla from'7:30 to*;3Qp.rn. Tue* 
day in the CathotlcfStudent Center. 

0ay m. Benedict Hall 213 to maXe 0 
tent »Hve. schedule.-

iano| Mqtns wlilVmeet at 7 p.m., 
Tue day tn Jhe Klnsolving Dor-
mttc ry SoUtH StOdy Room 

fOMidtOT Hu will meetat4 p-m. Tuesday . 
In.tt 9 Reading Room to vote on new 
mer iberi. : •' 

[ STUOCNT SlftVKES COMMITTH Of STUM NT 
} OOVllNMmT wlll m«t at 6 p.m. 
I-- -Tue: day in Parlin Hall 302; • 
; UT TOUMJ OfMOCJTATS wlU meet at 7:30 
K gjyi JTuesday-ln-Cjiihoun HaiLlOOL—. 
VfT'^Sarih Weddlngton and Courcy 

Kelley wttl speak. Endorsements for ' 
the upcofrilfvg electlon^VMII be for- / 
mulcted.- • > \ 

.• v; •. V":. 

Rogers Appoints Presidential Aides 
Dr. Floyd S. Brandt,,• 

professor of management; 
and Dr., Stephen A. Monti, 
associate professor of 
chfemistry',- were named as 
assistants to the president. 
Monday by Dr. Lorene 
Rogers, University president 
adinterim.— 

KLRN-TV.the public broad
casting station for Austin and 
Sw» Antonio, received ap
proximately $73,500 in pledges 
during its membership drive 
last week, nearly doubling its 
goal of $36,428. 

Robert Schenkkan, the 
station's general manager, 
said Monday KLRNXTV 
' 'didn't quite reacti our goal of 
2,428 new merhbers'' but said' 
the volume of. pledges is a 
"comment on the quality of 
programing" that "KLRN 
offers^'''There-are thousands 
and thousands who watch fair
ly regularijrand-never donate 
because they have never been 
asked, and they never realized, 
there was a need to " . 

•.r'- :Jhe money will be used to 
pay for programing and 
transmission costs. .The ex-

. cess' will be applied to • the 
general budget to offset 
somewhat the lower than an- • 
ticipated revenue from the 
station^ annual auction, 
Schenkkan said. 

-—The 
hours a week, more program

ing from one transmitter than 
any other public broadcasting 

. station, BUI Arhos, program
ming director, said. 

Although the. station serves 
primarily the Austin-San An-

.: tonio, area,-donations "were 
received from as far away as 
Marble Falls and Brownsville, 

. Schenkkan said;. 
• Sdienkkan said "nearly one-

half of the programing money 
at KLRN comes "from 
donations and memberships." 

A membership costs $9 for 
studefits-and ^senior citizens 
and $15 for individuals. A 

Austin is one of the first 
cities to try. this telethon type 
of ftand raising.- Schenkkan 
said the method will be'used 
again neict March, whin the 
Public Broadcasting System 
tries to ; raise money • on a 
national level. The national 
goal is three million members 
by 1977, he said. . ' 

Schenkkan, a former 
chairperson cf the board of 
ihfcJgublicJBjpadcasting Ser-
vice, said be does not expect 

President Ford to veto the 
proposed funding' of public 
broadcasting. "We just don't, 
fall into the group of 
programs; with "money' to 
spare. Hie cuts -will have to 
come from groups with ihuch' 
larger requests than-ours." -

, The tertulla U designed to help ' -
. chkanos on eampu» lesrn Spanish : 

fo iTiMt blher chlconos. 
tlXAS UMON CVtTUUL BVTHTAINMENT 

COMMITTH *111 sponsor 1h» Soviet . 
: GeorglOT Dancers and the TWIIsl ' 
Polyphonic CholraH:30 p-m^Tues-1^. 

.day In Sregory Gymrewium. tlcketV'TS 
• will sail tor si.50 <or optional tee'r,^' 

holders and S4.50 tor members of.the; / 
; 'public at Hogg Auditorium"-'"' 

. fh». • 1. -. 
TlXAS UM0N'Ul. tNTtUCT10N COMMITTB 

will sponsor a women's rape preven-
. * tion and «et*sJe#ens« ci|n>c '•vn 6 fo 
: • 7:30/ p.m. .Tuesday and Thursday 

and Oct. 22 and 24 in the courtyard of 
.the Women's Gym. 

MBTMOS 
OCXMAN OUB will meet at I p.m. Tues-

602. 0wdon D. Cong of Tektronix, 
>5 inc^ will speak on "Frequency- Do ' 
'• * main jstrumentatlon Oesigh ' 

Concepts." -
OOAXTMMT :Of fHYSCS'will sponsor, a 

relativity seminar at .3 p.m. Tuesday 
> in Robert.Lee AAoore Hali 9.222. An 

atomi.e and moiecutar physics 
seminar aiso will be he'ld at i.p.m. 

• . Tuesdaiy' in Robert Lee Moore Hat) 
•' •10.210s-: 

tmrmiTI Of .HUMAN OCVftpfMfNT will, 
sponsor .the regular monthly 
mefHhg\"fromUV'fem...t&;l p.m, in 
Benedict Halt UO. Or.*-Tony Orumol 
the Oepartmant of Sociology will dls* 
cuss..Milii"research In political 
socialization.^^ v. 

TlXAS UNION'lbCASANO ISSUCSCOMMITTH 
will sponsor a sandwich seminar at 
noon Tuesday Jnthe Chinese Garden 
Room' of ,the fourth floor ot the 

- AcademlcCenter. Dick LI I lie, direc
tor of the-Clty of Austin Planning 

- Department will speak on .."Our 
Changing City/' • • " 

^ Brandt,and Montt'wijl each 
work • in tlieir administrative 
position half time and will con
tinue teaching. The two part-
time appointments fill a 
fulltime. vacancy created 
when Dr. Robeft D. MeUlen. 
resigned aSvic^president and 
executive assistant, to the 
president Sept. 25. * 

Brandt, 44, is a specialist in 
industrial relations and 
management. He has taught 

TO PLACE A 

CLASSIFIED 

"• AD 

" CAL\J§. 

471-5244 

'at the University since 1963: 
and - was chairman of the-'' 
management department-r 
from 1968 to 1972. He directs 
the University's Ora 1 • 
Business History Projecti* 
which, tape Records the 
.recollection^ of-leading Texas • 
-businessmen, as well as the 
Ma na g em §ij t~Ed uca I !on-
Program for Freiich 
educators, :• c _U_. 

'• Monti, 34, joined the facility 
in 1967 and teaches organic 

Chemistry. He also has helped 
.-•to. develop courses for non-
seience-majors4n science and 
environmental problems. 
. Monti has received several 
research grants and 
fellowships from federal-
agencies and private foun
dations. His research in
terest Include development 
of hew synthetic methods, 

. natural products, structural 
elucidation and total syn-
•thesis. 

TUESDAY N16HMPECIALS 
. (START AT 4:00 P.M.) 
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BRIDAL 
SHOPPE 

AND 
FORMALS 

.  ' • •  •  

4013 Marathon 
-(On* block • 

-- w«*t of lamar) . 

Rib Eye Dinner 
^S*Rib Eya'StMk 

Buttery Baksd 
.Potato or French 

- Frits, Not Twas 
Toast and Crisp 

> Tossed Salad 

Also Chop $tft8k Dinner 

. ^ \3gr 
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$149 

Tired of getting ripped off? Try Sascha's, 
Elegant dining at reasoiiable prices. 

SASCHA'S: 
311 W: 6th St. 472-3556 
Homesty/e European Cooking 

FULL BAR 
Lunch 11:30 - 2;00 
Dinner 6:00 - 10:00 

Happy Hour 2:30 - 6:30 

uwh paittag 
W tfc« Am«ri<ai 

knkGiragi 
iraawi 

Open Sunday 
Closed Monday 

v Out of State Students: 

&%Ybtt1osi$64.$4 
last weekend because 

you didift belong to the 

. Did you realize that 
you are 'eligible for 
: In-state tuition 

..: rates if you .are 
a member ~of the 
Army Reserves? 
It only requires 

one weekend a month 
and two wiseks 

s - eaclj summer. 
Let's, help each otherl 

© 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY v 
COMPANY A 871 ST ENGINEER BATTALION (CONST) 

ifeOI Falrview Dr., Rm.104, Austin, Tx. 78731 
469-7260 

*1 » ' «  

2815 Guadalupe 
478-3560 

NO TIPPING ' Lrrs1 
COME AS YOU 

"Mi 

J 
After rnl lpgp,wi 11 ym -

get the job you deserve? 

Vc-r< 

mm 

A-SWr-r 

m 
¥®3 

Live In the heart of Northern Californlj^Amwoa's most 
famous work and play land,, Idepl, smog-free climate, 
short drive to the Golden Gate, the wine country, lots 
morel. - -

l?t Jret s. fa?.e it.jhings^ren t equal in today's job market. Even with a" college degree But 
:i'4 ®J^A

rce
T*ias Jobs that fit your college education, on ari equal opportunity b^sis/*-' ? -

1 •?a ,d.e®PJy inyolved to provide understanding for its people about the \ ̂ ; 

& • sensibilities and sensitivities of others. Doing its part to make things better. We're -nnK- JLa 
pcrfcct-yct.Bttfrbffifeer^w'e-aFe-gettia^herP . n - v-: : , ~ 

-3 - jK rs T\ere arfPa»y job opRortunitres open.tcTyojfaKiToflT^^ 
4-/,'1 ^ **orce. You may consjder being a pilot or navigator. ' ^ •' ' 

•' And don't1(werloQ^heAir.Force ROTC Scholarship Program. Scholarships that%l#| 
:r tlill tuition rpunl'Miycoi-rtoi-il- fnv 

1 
ft* 

fiPi# „ 
3*1 1 

1 

471-1777 
Captain JJnp CarolII 

' - Al' Together in Air Force 

MARE 
ISLAND 

iVALl-EJOTI 

Worlrln a challenging environment al the West Coast's ' 
oldest and bes.t-known naval InstltutlQn, with unmatched 

y£cH#«Potential f0r professional grow;th, reward'and ~ 
<«- r,. A.'Ji'-f'^'^^'t'ecoQiiitlon. •' 

l S v f Get ine facts on civilian career opportunities: 
Contact vrrtMPjacejffleht OHiea—  ̂ '' 

Campus interyiews: October 18 

-Sf «mun> U111UH ul'U „ 
- Vrtlolo. California 
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IssuesLiitEvents 
g^'^SVI^IA 

;senit3ter 
ompeisate 

^EC^iniclttfeatliie rSjpyiel;; 
" Georgian Dancers Tuesday in 
J1 Gregory *Gyni.„ This company 

of, 80, making their first 
foreign toar, is managed by 

: the sameiman who managed 
. .-• the Bofahoi Ballet Friedland -v 

described it as a."virtuoso in
troduction to Russian folk: 

. •.traditipns." : • 
Sfaari ifedlanA,' chaitper-. " THE LEIPZIG Gewandhaus 

Entei tain- *. Ontfiestra will play Nov, 4 in 
,'saic the Municipal Auditorium. This is 
a bals n^ed ; i the world's oldest 'symphony 
ttempl s;jStoor c h e s t ra : and • had 

Stfejs „ . ... 
En 

i&vsv; .•>'*-* Committed and 
ks&es' Committe 
tbe^iemainder of 

vfjfc for. any- Incon . 
.fered ifroni the :cl| 
UnioniBp 

iience 
singio' 

Sufi 
the 

% ;^.;'son ofthtuSflti 
V ment C6mraftit< 

p'-emnK. 
" "" ' CEC-

«****> -JalftyL 
Cn>Vi'£ an^ expose, Stud 
%: ftyitis with whi 

never be ilf» con 
V,»Isince 

inline 
v fe- Issues Comm 

, emphasize 'evenjts 
seminar 

rsi:i M'eral Sfteftkers 
^Vefal-jdaysi ___r„ 
Bwton, commit! $ chaicp&f, 
kin, said |this tj pe of went 

"jf-li $%, would be easier, o publi :ize, I 
v. w®i- 'Boston gave a: anexamjM 

the recetit Scie ace;|Fi ctipri 
, rie s aid flii: 

] attend ed aqd .best-
publicised! event < m,cam( uisln. 
years that .<rps student 

iif'W 
•rtaln ijfent 
its t< i^Srtii 

they ijiight 

Ution Building; 

tqe Idea; 
ttee. will:; 

sucl-'as-
.wf i i i h  i nvo lve  

a r id j ru  j  
Tain ia| 

Mendelssohn; and: Richard 
Strauss as its- directors, 
Friedland said. 

Nov. 11. and 12, the Paul 
Taylor Dance Company will 
perform 'in • Municipal 
'Auditorium. Friedland said 
they specialize in modern 
dance and are noted as one of 
the best in the country in in-

• novative choreography. 
Todd-Rundgren will appear 

Nov. '15 in Municipal 
i' Auditorium. He was formerly 
with the group Nazz and is 
known for "Hello,: It's Me,", 
and other songs. 
- LEO KOTTKE, an in
novative folk-rock guitarist, 
will perform Nov. 24 in Hogg 
Auditorium. \ 

A performance of the Royal 

Shakespeare Company is be
ing, negotiated. The probable 
date is Nov. 25, "and the 
scheduled show is "Tfie r 
Hollow Crown," a dramatic 
anthology. 

Logginsand Messina, a folk-
rock group whose scheduled 
October' performance was 

i postponed, • are. expected to 
appear some- time during the 
week of^ Dec.- 1, Friedland-
said .'She said the date will be 
announced ;in The Texan as 
soon as it is set. . v . 

Ideas and Issues will spon
sor a joint reading by William 
Styran, } author of 
^Confessions of Nat Turnes/' 
and-Willie Morris. Morris is a 
•former editor of The.Daily, 
Texamand is a graduate of the 
University... His most recent 
work is "-The Last of. the 
Southern Girls." The reading 
will be in Hogg Auditorium 
Wednesday. 

THE COMMITTEE will try 
to h'ave two or three sandwich 
seminars a week, Boston said 
Most will be held on the fourth 
floor of the Academic Center. 
They include: • 

1 • • Tuesday, Dick Lillie, city 
director of Planning. 

• Wednesday, Dr-. John 
Trimble. University assistant 

Austin Merchants! 
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ieiierve Your Ad Space Now. 
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October 

professor of English, 
on grading reform. 

• Oct 23, an envi 
talfst- from the LCRA 
• Oct. 23, C.L. W 

former. POW from th 
area, offering 
Happened to the MM 

• Ocl. 24, David 
associate professor ol 
ment, speaking on a 

• The last week of 
William. Broyles, ( 
Texas Monthly, and 
of the Texas Film 
sion, speaking on it 
Texas: 

One of the country' 
political scientists 
MacGregof Burns, 
Nov. 14. He rec 
Pulitzer Prize in 
1970 for his biogr 
Franklin. D. Roose 
was also a pres 
biographer for 
Kennedy. This ever 
sponsored with the 

- department. 
The; committee' is 

ting to make . arrai 
for a"speech -b 
Hofheinz; mayor of 
the third week 4n N( 

In October or Ni 
author AndFew W 

ipea icing 
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lkins/- a 
; Austin 
What's 
s?" 

Ejd wards, 
govern^ 
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eadability 
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1865 
Another Publication 

\blieatmsia 

appear in a spe 
sponsored by the ge 
comparative studie: 
ment. His book, "Thir 
Mind," 'discusses-
states ,of:;consciousni is 

' • Ill® 

Ex-Sti 
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James 
speak 

i lived, a 
hjstory in 

jphy of 
Irelt. He 
deritial 
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attemp-. 
ijgements 

Fred 
Houston, 
vember: -

i ivember,* 
eil will 
ch co-

iferaland' 
depart-
Natural 
altered 

THERE ARE also plans for. 
a symposium on religion some. 

• time in November and a sym
posium on human sexuality in 
the spring. 

Speakers in the-spring will 
include columnist Nicholas 
von- Hoffman, Houston 
Congresswoman Barbara,Jor
dan (tentative), novelist and 
critic Robert Ffenn Warren, 
pollster George Gallup and 
Coretta King, wife of the late 
Martin Luther King Jr. 

CEC events for the spring 
include "Pippin,'' "The-River 
Nigei1," the Alvin Ailey Dance 
Company.- and the New 
Shakespeare Company. More 
rock and jazz events also asb 
being negotiated, 

CEC ALSO sponsors the 
Solo Artist - Series and the 
Chamber Music Celebration 
jointly with' the Department 

rof Music. These concents cost 
50 cents toith the CEC optional 

• student services fee. 
' Events include Jan De 
Gactani, mezzo soprano; Oct. 
30 in Hogg Auditorium; 
Ch  r  i s t op  h  Es  ch i l i  bach ,  
pianist, Nov. 13 in. ifliifticipal 
Aud i to r iu rn ; '  ahd  t he  
American Brass Quijitet'Nov. 
21. in the LB J Auditorium. 
. Those with the optional fee 
. may also buy ticketsHo Austin 
Symphohy Orchestra concerts 
for 50 cents per concert. Th( 
remaining fall concerts ar< 
Nov. 8 and Dec. 13. 
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dents Group 

'Mm. 

Donates Space 
€l; 

The fix-StudenU 
Center for informal 

Sara Jane English 
the association, sai 
Alumni Center. 

By CHIP HOWARD 
association has donated use' of the Alumn 
Union classes free of charge. 
associate director of communications for 

I classes are already in progress, at th|e 

Uie center's kitchen 
English said meeti 

a first come, first 
prganized as an inf 
Alumni Center. 

ENGLISH SAID g 

A BRIDGE CLA!S is meeting in the dining room every 
\yednesd?y night, ai d antlndian cooking class is being' held in 

on Thursdays. j 
ng rooms also are available to the Union on 
served basis. A .bartending class, being| 
>rmal Union, cliss, soon will meet at the 

B -oups will not be excluded in favor of Unjon 
classes, but Union a< itivities can be scheduled on a regular basis 
if the center does n Jt have prior commitments. . I 

The only activity lot allowed in the center is Union dandes. 
English said there is a building nile that,prohibits.dancing, . 

iT,]..October 15, 1974 THE PAILY TEXAN 
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By SUSAN GRAUGNARD 
•,-f, Texas-Union Director 

•£" jSherry Bird Perry is excited 
atout the renovation of the 

. Ujiion Building. 
: • : Perry feels the architec-

tiral plans will provide ser-
v ce facilities that will 

: * ei hance the total learning en-
i\. • .. >.vi ronment of the University. 

• " [ Jhope the Union vjill be 
... tlioiight of as not just,a 

biilding but a place represen-
ti ig a total people," Perry 

1. Si id. . 
• " . Fred.Day, vice-president of 

J^ssen Associates, an 
architectural firm in Austin, 

. • is the project architect ap-
ipointed to redesign the 

building, which-will be renam-
•;>- • efl Union West. , • . 

The idea" of renovating .the 
I nion began with plans to im
prove the food* and service 
areas. New development for 
the waste system was nedtied, 
and the idea of improving the 
sknitary and safety conditions 
gjrew into the entire building's 

• renovation. 
Along with offering a long 

, . • • i st of new services. Union 
• West's environment will be 
i TiJjroved.. 

• The building will be design
ed to allow an easy flow of 
traffic. Architect Daysaid, 

We are generating traffic." 
The entrances for the Union 

will be changed, with, three 
major entrances on the West 
Mall. On the east side, where 
ihe traffic, of ^students is 
l.eavy, more entrances also 

Project To 'Enhance' Environment 
iJ . . <£«*£«$ *9 *. "S&'SSSSSH 

::t; 

will5 be made. 
At present where the steep 

pit goes down to the'Union .by 
Hogg 'Auditorium, the new 
design will be a level entrance 
to enter jthe:building. 

A walkway from .the 
Aca demic Center will directly 
eptf r the second floor of. the 
Uni >n, and the loadin 
Gu: daliij>e Street 
jnipn, and the loading dock orr 

will be. 
toUIly enclosed. 

y oionlf West's new: design 

It 

diverse setting of moods — if 
a student- wants to . be in a 
quiet' spot he Can go on the 
patio, if, he wants to meet a 
friend, he can go to tl>e 
cocktail, lounge'. .It will • 
provide an environment for 
every mood and every type of 
student,'1 Perry explained. . 

. The tavern bar will.h'aVe-an 
elevated" dance"^floor with- : T-----•: 

: brass railing. The "Union will ' lourtge fOrTV viewing, tw|o TV 
have a large beer refrigera- rooms will be located in the 
tioh. "tapping beerrdirectly. to lower level. 

new sound system will be 
designed .v; 

• , Located in- the'games iarea 
will be a large billiard room, a 
separate room' fpr boin 

' operated machines and a tatjle 
tennis room. The 16 new bowl
ing lanes will be renovated 

- and new.pin setters will be in
stalled. . 1 

Instead of.'using, the main 

Will provide.'"flexibility and> .. ~ - ... 
mu tiplicity," Perry explain- the.bar. The refrigerator wijl 
ed: "Along With this ftexibili- hold approximately 78 to 80 
ty, the building is being kegs of beer, Perry said 
des gried to control liquor ser- j„.. the cafeteria a 
vices and student crime, last • micr0pj,0ne will. be located 
year approximately $7,000 ^Herestudents can piatc 
wai lost through theft of di^j orders'for foods which take a 
hes " Perry claimed. . to prepare.- f;' , 

» ajor renovations will be in ' The food service 5area; will. 
the- food and service area, , ^ ̂ signed to show jas little 
witl i five food shops, along ,, steel as' possible, 
will a Cafeteria, tavern bar, ;•*. , • m a 
coc ctail lounge and a garden . T)hn 
roo t» adjoining the patio.^ f^^a wi^<^|^s P" 
Tyfes of food shops include a teWes will be eliminated by 

The Union will be iiesi^ned 
have more office space and 

meetirig^rooms. There will be 
dining rooms "where, private 
dinners may b£ held for 
different organizations. The 
rooTp spacing is designed with 
a great amount of flexibility., 
If a large room is needed for.aK 
meetings three rooms can' 
become ojNfroQm. . 

Along with the .flexibility 
and multi-purppse rooms, the^ 
building is being designed for. 
controlling other areas. If the 

pizka; shop and an inter 
nat onal food shop." 

'5Ve are trying to develop 
foo I sections that will control 

1 ibor problem , and can be', 
changed according to the de
mand of the campus. If 
stu lents want a • new type of 
fooi shop "other than a ham-
but ger shop, We will be able to 
in'tsr'change and make it 
ant ther. type of shop," Perry 
sail. .•! " 

' The Union is designed with 
many- different shops-- and 
eating areas, so it will have a 

having a conveyor Be^t system games area has an all-night 
for students' trays. special, other rooms and ser-
. To leave' the North - Dining. vice areas can be shut down. 
Rooni, students wil| have to : The Union also IS being 
go through, a 'new sweet shop ' designed for centralization, 
being located oh a Corner by The attic offices: are being 
the theater. i "opened for a bullpenofstu-

Pebble concrete paving dent; organizations. The 
along withplanters,;|oak,treesorganrzations 
and hanging plants Will be the coff ee area 
view.onthepatio:fojr students 
looking down from a new 
terrace on the third floor.-

In general; the lighting and 
ventilation throughout the 
buiidirie will be improved.- A 

typewriter rooms. *"The' cen
tral area 

} organizations 

will have a 
along with 

or student 
will make it 

easier for organizations to: be 
less competitive .and .more 
cooperative; by sharing 

space,"(Perry explained. 
'As far! as students.asking: 

us if wi are going to take ,the 
old architecture designs away 
from the building," Perry ; 
said, "the Union will be 
renovated to: develop, the-; 
character of the original 
building — to enhance the old ;-
part. What we are really aim- • 
ing to recreate -are the 
qualities- of the old building 
that have been worn, -rather . 
than just. modernizing the • 
•building." -i » 
., The basis for designing the 
Ijars and the information desk 
was derived frpm 1933, plans, i.. 

The ballroom will ha vet little 
1 renovation. Main changes will 
be lighting and controlling il
lumination. The fluorescent 
fixtures will | be removed. 
Other old fixtures will be,. 
reconditioned* " '-.andj.q 
chandeliers with sound equip- . 
ment will be added. 

TV monitors may be set up,: 
in the Union. "The University^;-
of Maryland has this type of • 
system where monitors are 
placed throughoutthe building.-, 
so news and events can bej-ij. 
shown," she said. ,• , 

The Union West will be 
completed in 18 to ?4 months. 

Many of the ideas for new ' 
services .at the .Union came 
from a summer tour of 22 
colleges both Perry and Day 
made, "We wanted to* see 
what worked and .did not work 
around otherj university stu;.; 
dent centers," Day explained. 
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es available in the orlglnaHMon Building 

is making use of the old Athletic iDining 
used for dining facilities Wine andUlquor , 

iU seat 150 people and will serve mostly '/-
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By SYLVIA TEAGUE 
r V Texan StfcH Writer 

The temporaty U lion won't Shave bowling alleys 
arid crafts center bi t is seemingly complete In all othter areas, 

'"tHE FAaLITY, 1 ;nown as "Union South," Is behindWeKO'y.l 
Gym: The tempora 7 units will contain offices and ^meeting ^ 

rooms. 
, Most of the servi( i 
$ still will be offered 

THE UNION al?( 
Hall, which will be 

_• also will be served. 
•f: The dining area v 
^'aulck1' foods* • t • i 

CORKEY HAGL1SR, associate director of the Union, said a 
nome is being s.ught for the arte and crafts cehter.; 
Recreational equip nent will be located in Bellmont Hall\ 606. 
' She said the Unloi i had tried to compensate for the moveJvith 

a t )  a b u n d a n c e  o f  a <  U v i t i e s .  M o s t  h a v e  * « a d y  t a m i -
such as the Union fi ims which will be shown in Jester and Bitts, 

aUThe'rtemporary acilities will have pinball machines And, 
extra bonus. _ 1 
the temporary units are: .Student uovej 

am-Office, Student Activities* Alpha Flu 
mega, » ̂lta Epsljon-and the Information Center,! 
Hours fori Union South will be 8 a.m. to U P^- Mcmdjto™ 

through Thursday, I a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday and Saturdayand 1 tb 
II p.m. Sunday. These hours will only be in effect during Ody_ 
tobe'f and will chai ge when the pub opens.. 
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LET S GO TEXAS 
TexasE xes had the Plan _ 
Texis Exes had the Man*i 

Texks Ex ss made it Happen 

i; THE TEXAS UNION.,. 
S£ 3?§ 

k4lt vas Hay 10, 1929, when the 
grotird was broken for the first Tex- -

" asjUnion. j . 1 

'It was Alumni Leader T.W. 
Greg >ry wi 10 j&irned the first spade 

t at igr >und-l re&king. 
It toas 1 hd. Ex-Students working 

" through thete Association who turn-
edt tfe dr<am• into reality with a 
pledge of $500,000 to build a central ^ 
mating >Iace on campus "for 
stride (its. 11 " , si?J -

JfUras " jEJT'S GO TEXAS" that . 
ern&i rage< one out of every seven .. 
Ex^iudentS to? contribute to "this 
great est n< ed. of The University." 

' t It jw^ s alu! nni ideas that were turn-
. edj;iij|o th< plahs for the program. 

It was alumni, working^ with 
stikdents} who helped to formulated 

. *iil * . „l„i— "A- »—:— ri the I Union's p 
orati irs arid 

iidents of: 

'to bring scholars, 
.„;s of the world to 
University, ,ol Tex-

, AND IT'S 
_ VX-STUDENTS 
ASSOCIATION 

TODAY „ 
takng the leadership in » 

tuildii ig a better University ^ ̂ > • \ 
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Editor's Note:-Student members oL 
t ie Texas Union. Board of Directors 
(Janle Strauss, Linda Luechterj, 
Frank Fleming and Cappy McGarrj 
and Union Director Shlrlby Bird 
Perry werc.askcd to draw up a list of 
the most'frequently asked questions 
about the Union move and renovation. 
Here aretheir' ansVvers. v 
How .did the Texas Union Board cf 
Directors decide-to renovate the pre -
sent Union Building? 

Ihe decision to renovate the present 
uilding is only brie part of; h five-pant 

t: recommendation the board forwarde i 
?si}stlo'the' University administration and 

• Board „of Regents in January, 197-. 
"the plan_ included: 

1 An extensive renovation of Union 

Th 
' bu 

•ir-- J^'Westy 

the 1 
Construction qf a Union .buildiri 

,, Jjlh the northeast-section of campus oin 
P'p^he site previously approved by tije 

'^1 • Exploration of the possibility, of ja 
r Union facility to serve the rapid! y. 
growing southeast section qf the cam
pus. _ 
1 • A ' lakeslde/wilderness/retrei t 

• site. • 
I • Permission, to serve and sell 
alcoholic beverages in Union . 

«§8p. 
Mm: 

^ -.{'i 
• r$i 

.rfvi r 

.v,\* 

A?, 

ifim 

facilities. : • *'••• ' ' "v i 
The specific reasons for renovating 
Union-West relate to: , 

• The $200,000 loss in the Union Din
ing Service arid the resulting' reduc
tion of the Union's reserves. ; v 

• A dining facility greatly in need of-
updating and refurbishing. 

• A building in poor condition with, 
limited appeal for members of the 
campus community;, 

.How have students been able to ex-
press their views regarding the 
renovation pf the present; Union? 
Although diminishing traffic counts in 

' the UiUoA Dining Service- were cledr 
signals.of lack of student support, the, 
board: contracted with a private 
research firm .to assess the. view
points o? students and staff; regarding 
the Union, -The results of the survey 
during the fall semester of 1973, and 
the results# a second survey in the 
spring, of 1974, indicated strong sup
port for a renovated Union Building 
which will moret adequately meet the 
needs of the campus. 
Why is it necessary to close the 
current Union during the renovation 
period? 
The nature of the renovation.requires 
that entire systems'* electrical, plilm-

Tough' Questions 
bing, air conditioning) remain out of - ; 
service for Jtong periods of time. 
Estimators were requested to deter
mine the approximate cost of requir
ing contractors to keep areas of the 
buildirig open ^rid safe. It was deter
mined about $600,000 would likely be 

; added to the construction cpst and the 
job would require six months longer 
to complete. 
Why -wasn't Union East• completed 
before renovation began on Union 
West? ,/Y : 
A legislative statute,requires that a. 

' bill be passed in the . Texas 
:Legislature if the Union.fee is to be-

usgd for a union other than the one On ; 
Guadalupe Street: Even If quick 
passage <rf a bill in January is;pbssi-
blei '.construction could not begin 
before February, 1975. The critical 
condition facing Union West n\ade it 

-impractical to continue to operate 
during the two- to three-year period : 

* required for the construction of Union 
East. ' - V • 

. What caused the bids for the renova
tion of Union West to be far in excess 
of ailocated-.fu'nds? : 
It' was related to the complexity of 
bidding a'rempdelihg project, the fear 
of "unknown or hidden situations" 

and the -inflationary safety (factor 
figuredJflto the bids. , 
Why [did the Union Board and. the 
Builitisg Advisory Committee decide 
to raijrethe Union fee to complete the 
renovation program.? 
The .groups outlined three alter
natives: 
. ? Abandon the project. 

• • Reduce the scope of the. project 
drastically. > 
: • Combine .the $3,5 million funds 

allocated by the regents with funds 
generated by an increase in the Union 
fee' and sale of bonds. 
After considering various factors, the 
groups decided to recommend raising 
the feei by no|more than $3,: r 

Why was the board's decision made so 
. soon alter the bid opening? 
The bids were opened Sept. 17; The 
proximity of the next regents' 
meeting (Sept. 20) and the limited 
period for which the bids would re
main in effect prompted the board to 
meet iii emergency session. 

; What will students receive in return 
for their fee while the present Union 
is being renovated? i : 
The Union will operate from tem
porary quarters. Details of. the 
quarters are given on page 2.. . % , 
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By STEPHEN 

"'WSfSj Tradition; a id e^v_. 
'^^gwill bethefo hI poin| 

1~. •" #rtaBidiiiig8 to be placed;!? ti 
•••%U '•**»' ^modeled |ji ion Building; 
Si"sfU> Enbaoceiiii nt of kbc;! old. 

rebuilding and I bstylingj tl»jijjj(£ 
^-fefe'-addition- ataig its prigihal 

are {be goals pf Fred 
^*fi)ay; projett »rchite< 

^•SgSSP&it "WE HjWE shieir away 
pr ̂  5'tfftom the'use i if stainless steel 

the plana*! bailding, so 
7tf t&l/fi ffV*maclr a piut of 'modem' 
"' Shirley Btfd 

*•*&' Union director, said. % 
•, l?-V ^s-i- *e tav® 1 H«d to upgrade 
^p-ip'^the qualitjrof the Uniort eil-

fimM-iSi 

vironment, rather than v just 
i 'modernize,' " (she said 

In keeping with these con-
cepts.the oe wgesign provides" 
for the furnishing of different 

. areas of: the building to suit 
' diverse moods,! Perry said. 

THE MAtN lounge on the 
second floor, for' titample, 

_will ,be refurnished with 
pieces meant for the original 
building. Sketches made in 

: 2933 have provided, guidelines, 
for the new- furniture, Day 
said Many of the original 

; pieces are still inlhe building, 
Perry said, but are badly in 
need of~repair Siid even 

fTdBEmp 
repta^emi 

as izeTrad i t ion  
iient in some ca >es. 

Perry also said the 
niture will be grouped-
rooms by style, adding a 

' to the building that is mijssirig 
now. 

USES OF wood in 
building will be wide v 
varied. Tooled wood,-wi i.be* 
used for the fronts ofi the 
several bars arid public desks, 
Day said. Ceiling, beamsland 

: paneling also will' be usea ex
tensively, he added. \ 
' Some innovations also have, 
been incorporated into the 

mM 
theifp? 

Information Desk will feature ornate carving*! 

plans, Day said-
Room" will be buplt under the 
widened 
balcony. 

itdea* andlssues Committee 
; lannouncps ticket sales to the 

ILLIE MORRIS, 
IUIAM STYRON 

a,:,"®®. Lecture /< -J," • ..... 

to purchase tickets 

rift* 4? 1 

•fie' 

' 3 p.m./ Texas (Man South Info D«sk ^ , 
2 p.m., Tom Clark# toawga, law Schbol 

Union Effortv Find Jobs 

A "Garden walkway above will pr 
natural lighting and also i 

second floor patio itxmi. for hanging and 
Skyligh s from the plants'. . 

IPImS IMiw 

4  S p e c i a l  E v e t y  W ^ p K r J a y  

ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES 
HAMBURGERS 

BEER 
Focsbal !  -  Pong 

en Everyday 1 1 a  
to  4  a.m.  

C c r i r - r  3 '  1 9 » h  a n d  G u a d a l u p e  

477-6829 
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By NANCY MILLS \ 
Texan Staff Writer , 

While t(ie Texas Union gets 
a facelift, the Union staff will;; 
undergo major surgery. 

Figures released by Union 
Director Shirley Bird Perry 
show renovation.of the Union 

; has resulted in a staff cutback 
of- approximately-47 percent..'; 
About177 full and halftime 
employes have - been :• ter
minated because of the move 
to strialler headquarters and 
the closing, of the General 
Store,! current Union' dining: 
^facilities and the reservations 
desk. ; , ..(•• 

THE, UNION will still 
operate a smaller scale dining? 
service : in its temporary • 
quarters and the. law .school 
snack I bar; 

The 

four to six m( nths' notice 
when the regerts approved 

\ renovation of the Union^' 
\ Perry said. 

All but four of I he'dismissed 
Fulltime employ* :s have been 

* jobs through placed in otter 
efforts of the Ui iversity per-
opnel . office, 

ime were reclassified iiito 
her paying jo 

"IiFEEL real 
thisnthe Union 
sensitive to the 

y good about 
1 as been very 

needs of the 

fate of 

employes," Pen y said. 

Although the Jnion. had no 
tsponsibili y to its part-
riployes, Rerry added, 
liinistration did assist 

» wanted help in fin-

p a r t t i m e  
-students: employed in the arts 
and crafts and games areas is;.-. 
'still uncertain, Peny said. 

Neg )tiations are in progress 
to install some of the 
recreational, facilities iat new 

ioca'tions, Perry, explained. 

• The 
policy i>f hiri 
whenever possib 
tinued. Ror tha 
proximately hall 
employes are st udents. Part-
time student f rnpioyes are 

. iwCdUvlidi . « Jf.' C«piOMIwM» I V |_ » 

The bowling alleys will re- hired on a senester basis, 
i..!- hut ' Perry explsinec - to be sure main jclosed, she added, but 
arrangements to relocate pool 

• tables and potters wheels, in 
Bellmorit Hall, have been 

: madei-

Union personnel were given 

As a result, the 1 Fnion staff ex-
1 - cintinual periencei 

nover. 

r 

pi • 

t i - d -$%•> 

Angst m n 

of Staff 

Perry sajd. 

>s," she add-

I oard has>. a 
i ig students 
i e. Perry con-

reasoh; ap-
of the Union 

fei' 

employes range from 18 to M-v.% •» • , 3i3:viA{. 
PERRY SAID while thej/' 

Union Building is under con?' 
struction, she will- have time'-' 
for a massive analysis of the 
staff for the Union and Union 
East. 

•v. -»• i* vV, >• kvi-.f • 
' "hie Union will lie hiring' " '' 
students to.assist the program , 
advisers and to work in the 
pub. Perry noted the opening 
of the pub will necessitate hir-r'. 
ing a manager, bartenders;i.;". 
waiters and waitresses, -.' 
bouncers and- entertainers:1 

The Union will be expanding 
its programs also, she added. ' 

> r • .• 
Bill Snyder, a graduate .of 

Southern Illinois University, 
was hired as pub and evening -
manager in August, Perry 
said. Teresa. Acosta and 
Charles Pace, both University 
graduates, also were hired 
this year to fill two vacant 
positions as program ad
visers. 

to be sure 

Perry said she anticipates 
adding two more program ad- / 
visers to the present total of 
six when Union East opens. ' 

-AdviseiS, she explained, are 
they are 1 carve itly ^enrolled, responsible for assisting com-„• 

' " " ' " rnittee chairpersons and help^ ^' 
ing them implement t.hie 
plans. Each adviser may have 
from one to four committees 
with which he works. 

j * 
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Bv SUSAN GRAUGNARD ' Be completed on Union East, along with some shops, will be offering recreation.. * relate to Union West. fe^" 

I iiNinu Rt;T will Sp hnilt thprc ; sS' ;;::'.',' • THE ORIGINAL idea for :. 
By SUSAN GRAUGNARD 

Another Texas Union called 
Union East, to be built near 
the law school, will not be a 
reality for two to three years. 

Preliminary plans for Union 
East will be given to the 
Board of Regents. But even if ; 
the (>lans are approved, Fred 

{Day, project architect of 
Union West and Union East' 
said, it would be another two 
years before building would 

Budget Subj 

tie completed on Union East. 
I UNION; EAST will be built 

north of the Texas Memorial 
Auseum. , 
It will be much smaller than 

Jnion West, ^n'd one pur
pose will be to complement 
ome Union services on the 

^ast side of the campus. • 
The- Union will include 

in arts and crafts center, with 
dark rooms also proyided. Ofr 
{ice spaces are beitlg design-

and an information desk, 

along with some shops, will be 
there. 

THE FOOD service areas-
will : be on the upper level of 
the building overlooking the 
campus. A smaller kitchen 
than that in Union .West liasr. 
been designed/ 

Union East will have an out
door recreation center offer- ; 
ing hiking-supplies. An out-.;': 
door terrace and a small open '' 
theater may be built, along 
with a smallgames area 

relate to Union West. 
THE ORIGINAL idea . 

- A ticket center has been; • building a tlnion East began 
planned for the convenience of around 1966. P 
those on the; east side ojcgnv ' 'It got bogged down in com-
pus- ^>3 1 " Ofif A mittees, and building never 

Funds 
By,ANNE McDONALD 

As tf\e Union begins exten
sive construction and renova
tion, students may wonder 
just how the-Union is financ
ed. 

Approximately half of the-
Texas Union budget is derived 
from the mandatory student 

•'"J&rfSi:: 

AN INDOOR postal station, 
like the one near Union West 
is under consideration. •: ' 

It The building's design will be l 
modern, using natural earth 
tone colors in brick arid stone. 
Architectural designs will 

I  ' v :  '  
. m M . ct to Revision 

Raised Through Fee, Programs 

did start," Day said. 
"If that had been built first • 

then there Woufd have been a J-
Union in operation now while ' 
Union West is being 
renovated, jwithout having to*.,.. 
offer Unionj facilities' in tem^i k., 
porary space,." he s^id. 

,V ]-;i 

«§• 
v 

•wm-

'•••mm 

ee, which until this year wap 
S per student per. semester, 
rhis fee is in the lower 5 per-
:ent of national college union 
'ees. Students at the Uhiversi-
:y of Houston, for example, 
must pay $16 per semester. 

STUDENT FEE income is 
supplemented by several 

v-
. ilS; Increase in Fee 

Still Undetermined 
By ANNE McDONALD 

Beginning next semester, students will notice an increased 
Union fee. . | 

The Board of Regents has approved a Union fee increase of up 
to $3 a semester to assistjn financing renovation of the Union 
Building. This means the Union fee may be raised anywhere 
from 50 cents to $3, or to a maximum of $8 a semester. What the 
exact increase will be is not known at this time. 

REMODELING, of the Union Building is the main reason for 
the fee increase, because the Unilon did not have adequate funds 
to remodel as planned. 

Shirley Bird Perry, Union director, s^id the Union Board had 
three alternatives: abandon all plans for renovation, reduce the 
scope of the remodeling drastically or combine the $3.5 million 
allocated by the Board of Regepts with funds generated by a 
student-fee increase and the sale of bonds.. • 

Because the student fee brings in 63 percent of the Union's 
budget, it is absolutely necessary, this fee be mandatory^ Perry: 
s a i d .  . :  |  _ . v  

; i  "If you want .to have a Union, lyou have to have a mandatory 
fee," she said. I . 

for a More Beautiful Union 
with wise shoppers 

we offer a Four-in-One Package 

* , $ 1 0 0  '  

A mad atiortment of'all 
kinds: Pants, Tops, Bells 
and lots of etc. 

you'ft 
$000 bag 

for -Mb about. 
• these-

Lo Waist' Cords, Nylon 
.Half Slips, Fringed 
Leather Bags 

$Q00 choose 
for W from 

. . .  r  
, i . 

Quilt Cotton Bags, Can- < 
vas Tote Bags, Great 
Ifnit^Tops 

* ,.,$4°° 

(yve've loved every one 
of these) 

Dresses 'Jackals • 

Blouses •. Sweaters . i-: 

H 

"Union"i 
prices ' t. , 
for this 
week only 2322 Guadalupe 

sources. Income generated by 
Union programs.? and 
facilities, such as movie ad-, 
missions) games 'room 
charges and : copy center, 
charges account for a portion 
of the budget; In 1973-74, the -
games room earned $56,400,. 
and Union programs brought 
in $135,370. The student fee for 

t the entire year totaled' $454,-
432. 

In1 addition,': the Union 
• receives funding from Univer
sity, general ..funds". The 

' University: also provides the 
Union with full, services from 
its accounting,'personnel and 
administrative offices/ • 

Union Director Shirley Bird 
Perry emphasized the Union. 
Budget is in a constant state 
of revision and change.. Each 
fiscal year^ the Union Board 
of Directors prepares a 
budget.based on some "risk-
taking." For example, it 
might be projected that movie 
admissions will bring in so. 

: much money c when actual ad-
! missions bring in-more or less 

than estimated. At this pointy 
the budget must be revised. 

THE UNION'S 1973-74' 
budget totaled $721,322. Ac

tual expenses were $736,450, 
b^t this deficit was tnade up 
wRh money "brought forward 
from the previous year. • 
. Tie. Union Food Serviced' 
operating on a separate 
budget,: lost $20,000 last yean 
v As-an agencyrof the Uifiverf 
sity, the Union must comply] 
with University rules!and* 
guidelines in preparing. its 
budget. Each division oMhe 
Union submits a unit budget^to 
the director: The director then; 
compiles a total budget based 
on the unit budgets. 

. THE BUDGET is reviewed 
- in an open meeting by the 

board of directors.: If ap-.. 
proved by tlie board, the 
budget is submitted. to the 
vice-president for student af#*s> 
fairs. S" 

Once the budget has vice? ' 
presidential approval, it, is: -

••fprwarded through University 
channels to the Board of 
Regents, which must give it 
final approval.: Any revision 
or change after this time must 
again be- approved by • the 
official revision process. 

Ma 
m 

m 
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FEATURING 

^ HAND PAINTED 
C H I N A  J E W E L R Y  A N D  

COLLECTORS PIECES BY MRS. ORA 
RUSSELL, FAMOUS WEST TEXAS 
ARTIST. AND TEACHER. 

AMERICAN INDIAN JEWELRY 
GUATEMALAN AND MEXICAN IMPORTS, GIFTS . 

KlfiWWHrtKWHD 
we 

t&iv 

3Htetlo7 

Lovers... 

WE HAVE 

JtJST THE 

• : • 

"&SSS-jMm 

mg : 

-YOU'RE LOOKING FOR! 

We likd to help young 
engagjernents along, 
so we Always have-a, 

selection of moder-
ately-priced engage
ment irings on hand.. 

We can tell you what 
to IOOK for in a 

: diamiand and shoyv 
you some beautiful 
. examples . .. . in 

styles you'll love! 

(JOE KOEN & SON 
s i * ™ J e w e l e r s  

('Where Auatinitea Shop with Confidence^ 
? 611 Congress Ave. 

m-

f tUmttrsttont tnUrfd to show dtUil 

mnwoimi 
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Union 
-, ^ ^ByPHILRIN<iMAr 

M* iad '. 
' HELEN GOV. iARS 

,. , r <• 'ilue arrangtement c r staff and 
I," students wording together i more prpgramlng we •don t 

|i- j^^jJanie Strauss [ Te las Union want people to say, "1 didn't 
Kj '-fi Program Council o OTdinator, _get an 

SfX^l'said. ' ' , fee." 
r~" Five fuljtimle staff """ " Bs;?C40^^ i 

••members serve in ah advisory • 
£• ;capacity to the'varous uhlbn, 

ffti'-U; committees, j '  1  J  
" THE UNION has nine com-i 

7-*** '-.'mittees responsiW! for the 
'^Variety „ of ftve > ts helds 
•;% throughout the year, Theworn-: | 
K» mlttees are Afro American 
,* Culture, Cultural Entertain-] 

ment, .Fine. Arts, IdeisijtijKlj 
-,„t> , Issues,) Mexican- American 

Vsti4 -^Culture, -Musical) Events, 

Program 
must be) willing to devote a 
great deal of time to their, 
duties, Slrauss said. 

The closing of the present 
forcing us 

the 
_ iiiaicau* ui v asking 
them tozCome to us," Strauss 
said:- "We're doing ipuch 

ig for my Union 

The Union program budget 
comes"from revenues from 
•Union facilities such as the 
dining services, bowling, ad
mission to special events and 
the mandatory Texajf Union 
fee paid by students. -

i- "THE 'BUDGET' has been-
down for the last few years 
becaiis£ th£ Union is losing so 
much money,'-'-Strauss said. 
This year's budget is still (in-

various political and 
.educational issues. 

"WE O^FER a program for 
the entire community," 
chairperson Orine Robinson 
said. "This committee is a 
learning experience for 
•everyone." 

The committee works with 
all other Texas Union com
mittees in sponsoring various 
programs. It is co-sponsoring 
speeches by Coretta King with 

1 the Ideas and Issues Com
mittee and Barbara Jordan 
with the Black Law-Students. 

. Cultural * 
Entertainment 

"The Cultural Entertain
ment Committee presents a 
quality and jialanced. 
representation in, cultural 
entertainment programs, 

tax, but this year It colk cts its 
own $10 optional fee. . 

"We had to become more 
professional because «f our 
current financial Situi tion," 
Friedland said, 
students bought 

"A 
the 

ot of 
b anket 

tax just so they could go to 
football games and didn't 
even realize they iwer! also 
getting C£C. This year >»e had 
to convince people t > buy 
CEC." 

PREVIOUSLY, the CEC 
limited itself to entertai lment 
programs but is "hop i»g to 
branch more into Imormal 
things" such as seir (nars, 
reviews and films, Fri tdland 
said. 

"Students complain b< icause 
we don't have more nx k con
certs, she added. Many artists 

; • - issues;; iviexicaniAniericaii; ims yeai s uuugci »» auu uu- entertainment programs, : •—-/ - —:— — "f- v 
Ufep '-^Culture, 'Musical Events, determined because exjgnses chairperson SharL Friedland moneys here as they couii 
:-3«%^Itoci»ati«iij--,/ffce«tie-aiid Ul" pf moylng to temporary said. f ^u?ere"** f 

•• • - ' nuarters and storase costs are - .* . largest facility, Muiicipa 

certs, sneaaaea. Many irusis , • 
will not play Austin bicause laeos ona issues. 
they •cah't make as 

fcv&ivswtv • 
rtc 

{Culture 

. JlnteracMtfh . ' ' quarters and storage costs are 
The purpose of the Union unknown, .she added. ; 

'committees is.' to "provide' Below tare descriptions; of 
: varied.and quality program^, Texas Uhion program, com-

, . 4 ,that broaden the' e location a r mittees: f' -
Jffi | ^ - s t uden??ge t | s '  i n  f t he ,_  1  

1 lf|-4M%»fcias^obin," stiiu! s said}1^4$ Afro-Americpn 
Committee ma ibep1 are 

ft •tatervk«rs during 
P& '?c' ~ ihfespririgsenieste|andiatthe 

' beginning xrf theial semester 
This- provides a i continuing 

S program- during tl e summer 
M "Cl ,1 and allows an immi iliate start 

< of even}s in the fal semester, 
\strapsssakL " i ' 1 .fe 

COMMITTEE ^airpersops 

largest facility, Mui 
Auditorium, holds onl) 
people, she explained. 

"But we're having 
more rock this year 

Mhree concerts in the 

. v .ilare duoaen by;ttt previous.1 
- y e a r ' s  p r o g r a m 1  c o  i n c i l .  c o m - ,  
' », Tposed of cuiumittee 

Ch lirpersons' 

m 
T'brienting the University 

coriununlty with the various 
affects associated with the 
Afro-American culture is the 
pri|nary| goal of the Afro-
American Culture Com-

' mittee. , < 
ifo orient students, the com

mittee .sponsors informal 
receptions for black .students 
and faculty, speakers, films, 
exhibits ^and forums on 

Friedland said. -'But r othing 

^chairtterso 

50 you wpnt something better 

PL-10 .rl 

Turrtt̂ bl̂  
? •'J -re1"-

i with Shur* M91ED -
4 - ' ng. $15' 1,90 

$H5r 
~ \ or R*nl-Biiy it . -r m 

mplifler": 6otetk^chimn#i 
— to 20,000 HZ 

only $4499* 
si Rent-Buy it 

JS&Ht-

Turntable 

r y£**-
-j ***&> $224,90 

«H79V * Jtent-
or Buy it | 

ADALUPE - 476-3525 
URttfjT ROAD • 454-6731 

2*234-10 
513H B 

CEC offers rock- concerts, 
Broadway theater 1 and 
musical companies, solo ar
tists, cultural and ethnic 

i-.1dance troupes, classical ballet 
t companies, folk artists, 

symphonic programs, jazz 
eoiK^rts and operas. "We're 
trying to introduce people, to 
different things," Friedland 
sald-' Providing a showci 

DURING the 1973-74 long the written and visual 
session, CEC offered 10 - the responsibility of tl e 
events, fo date, 14 events. Arts Committee. 
have been scheduled this year, 
Friedland-said. 

In 1973, the CEC was funded 
as part of the optional blanket 

is definite in the sprint 

Fine Arts 

arts is 
Fine 

'We want to ke<p the 
program diverse to to iich on 
the varifety of people at the 
University,') Pauline Stein-

Special Student Discount at 
MOW Texas Trail Restaurant 

"  l6e -

irltaa 

BRISKET. RIBS AND SAUSA 

Family style barbequ#. salad bai 

• ALL YOU CAN EAT 

toa of coffee - reg. 3. >5 
per per^o 

Now 3.50 with ad ai d student ID 
ter«XM hoipltality with «nt irtalnment nlflhtly 

Open Thursday thru Sunday, 5 to 10 p. n 
Go north on IH 38. right on FM 1826 (Pflugervitfa axfc) Go north on IH 3S, right on Fl 

#•••••••• 

burger, committee chairper
son, said. 

THE, COMMITTEE-selects 
shows for the .gallery in the 
.foyer of the Academic Center 
every two weeks and •sponsors 
guest speakers In the arts, 

. poetry workshops and art 
films.. 

Organizing bus trips to the 
various art museums in Texas 

- is a new committee project. 
Participants will be given a 

s walk-through seminar at the 
museums, and a guest instruc: 
tor on the bus will provide in
formation. ' 

Another new function of the 
committee is the writing and 
distribution of a monthly 
newsletter listing upcoming 
events in the arts.?''/ 

much 
could 

's 
icipal 
6,000 

a lot 
with 

fall,' 

yet" 

The Ideas and Issues Com
mittee sponsors major 
speakers, symposiums on 
various topics and sartdwich 
seminars, > chairperson 
Talmage Boston said. 

• "We strive for diveraity in 
the speakers we get and. the 
topics that are discussed," 
Boston said. . t~ 

'THE VARIETY of 
^l/speakers we get in the future 
,, is going to be hurt by the re-

l®A%,:cent regents' ruling concer-
se Ior ning campus ; speakers," • he 

added, 
The ruling states that no 

University organization can 
enter into a contract with a 
speaker who will 'not allow 
himself to be recorded or 
videotaped. 

Many speakers do- not wish 
to .be recorded; consequently, 
they will not want to come to 
the- University to speak, 
Boston said. ' 

The committee has sym
posiums scheduled on religion 
and human sexuality, and 
"w§'re trying t° have three 
sandwich seminars a-week," 
Boston said. ' 

SANDWICH seminars focus 
on local speakers and issues 
a§ar-v r::; 

'ts^'Continued, Page 5 
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Ideas £ nd Issues 
"^pres^nts 

Committee 
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Public Lecture 
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.00 General Public 
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**- pianos and playing cards all at 10 cents for 30 
minutes. Also available were dances, Sunday Open 
House,, a speakers series and the Longhorn Room 
with dancing and a floor show, 1* i : , 

, • At this time, John; Connally, former governor Of 
. '.Texas, wps president of the Students! Association 

and chairman of the.Union Board. Because he was 
- interested in improving the Union, he traveled to 

other state universities lo see their faqilfiies.' He-
found the annual budget at the University, ̂ s $15,-
000; compared to $350,000 at the University of 
Wisconsin. Because of this Hmited income, the Tex
as Union Had six fulltime employes while Wisconsin 
had 102. . 

After World War lit University enrollment 
• jumped 10,000 students, which increased demands 
for Union programs ahdJfacilities, Clagett said. 

A STUDENT at the University in the late '40s, 
Dr. A.RJ Elam, asswlate deari of the School-of 
Communication, remembersthe listening parties 
held at the Union during football season. For ojit-of-

M'S-Jir, By^HARON JAYSON 
Although a passerby at the Union Building today 

would! see a somewhat dilapidated structure, it 
remains a center of campus activity to [remind of 
events — flll-Univers^ty dances, listenipg parties 
and sjWns — that have occurred in its 41 year ex-
islenpe;at the University. ' 

The original Union Building, which o'peped in 1933 
as palrL of a four-building University Unic ft Project, 
was Constructed as a:"common/meetihg- ground for 

: studs its," Susan Clagett, Union progran? director, 
•said.; '. .  .- V ; '  

"DiliRING THE '20s and early '30s, Ui( major ef-
r. fort was spent on collecting funds and i:o'nVjncing 

the people of Texas that the Union had va (ue for the 
' Universjty," she said. . 

WHeiv the Union opened, Allan Shivers, former. 
governor of Texas, was president of the Students' 
Association and chairman of theUnion Set-Up Com\ 
mittee which developed the general organization 
for the Union. " ' ...... , . - .. ... 

The main source of Union income came from the .town gaiftes, students would gather anu wawh uie 
ail-UMversity dances'held in the baUroom during .; ::vMgame" on a board divided like a football field with 
the '10s. About SOO couples paid $4 each weekend to " ' the "ball" taoving just as at the game. These par-
hearfeiich "big'bands" as Guy Lombardo and Louis . ties were complete with cheers and yells for team 
Armstrong. \ ^supjWrt, he said. • 

?  - - -  •  •  ' '  I n  1 4 5 2 ,  D r .  H a r r y  H .  R a n s o m , ,  a  f o r m e r .  
chancellor* Was'chairman of the Texas Union Ex
pansion Committee which recommended a*5 com
pulsory Union fee to aid In funding the project 

Union 

~k-

lv •> •«. 

^ * 

V-

'•"lit 
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BESIDES THE BIG dances, physical instruction 
• court es in ballroom dancing and tea dances in the 
after loon also were well, attended, said Clagett. 

In the late '30s, the popularity of thesa dances 
bega i to decline since students had'more money 
and i ars to allow them to go offrcampus to local 
roadl louses and clubs. In 1938-39, toe Union income 

: drop] led SO percent andiell evejn'Iowerthp following 
year 

To boost the income; a compulsory Union _fee of 
$1 p< r person per semester was approved in 1945. 

. One tad been approved and revoked .in 1939. after 
somi students filed a iawsuit protestingithe collec
tion if a lee for nonacademic reasons. The district 

After two student referendum^, the regents ap
proved the proposal. , . 
' Witfi more money/ the Union staffbegan to grow. •: 

.. ie first Union program director was hired with 
money obtained from the. vending machines in the 
building, Shirley Bird Perry, Union director, said.. 
C.C. "Jitter" Nolen, now presldent'of North T-exas 
State University, was Union director for. jthat 
decade. - k ' |;. • 

"STUDENT POLITICAL races in the '50s were 
judgi :,(flalph Yarborough, ruled againstjthe fee.so l|.|very interesting," Perry, who was a student aft the 

• «hn t innau alroaHv waRtilVinounded. -'-.fvtlnie. said. . " 

v W h e n  t h e  U n i o n  a d d i t i o n  o p e n e d  i n  I 9 6 0 ,  a  n e w  
surge of interest in the Union developed, she said, 

"WE SUDDENLY had space — a recreation area" 
with bowling, arts and crafts and & movje theater," 

L. Perry said. . :t. .-Wy-j'- '' 
. Many speakers, including Robert Kennedy, Mar-

.' tin Luther King, Truman Capote and Meredith. 
Wilson, came to Austin during the '60s. 

Jack Steele, Union director until last year, saw 
the Union lake oh>a different outlook — "as a center,., 
of. political/activities"during that time 

"THE UNION was a positive force m the com-' 
munity.at the University. It was the center for the 
exchange Of ideas. Then tlje atmosphere changed 
somewhat, and-the Union became a.hangout for the 

• street people. We didn't'mind as long as they didn't 
abuse the Uiiiori," he explained, . • 

Then, problems such as vandalism, fires, sit-ins 
and drug exchange began, Steele said-

.In 1969, .the first violence on campus occurred at 
the Union Chuck WagSn when two policemen were 
harassed whiletryiog to capture a young runaway. 
More police were called in; and the- Union Board 
passed a resolution prohibiting nonstudents from;; 
using the Chuck: Wagon. £?;'• 

As the violence of the '60s lessened; more atten 
tion, turned to tte Union itself and plans for expan^ 
sion.'Although the '60s^feated the ideas for Unioi 
expansion, the-'70s ma? make it a reality. 
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4[vi t t r  SStime, said. 

There would be a big parade and electionj.rally 
the r loney already collected was 
' Dl RING 1943-44,' a Texas Union 
Card], available for $1, entitled a student to various 

benefits including ping-pong,! billiards, " • 

ry Fee 
"'^iwiUi the candidates riding ln'cars like an oldtime 

political rally,she explained. union • 
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m orea as they were in thg^lggClg. 
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of Directors Seifs Policies 
Hold Voting Majority in Decision Making 

• • >. : —i J _!!_!_ _ I mlii'nlt O/TTVIAHTNAQ 1 ptS ' flt VfiSf. l«3St VCFL/ 

rf»t 
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% 

iffctpi 
... body , 

Board of 
decisions '':jqMcer£ 

o , ins which: 
affect adverse ca mpas con
stituency, *,Chaii pe -son Janie 
Strauss expbine L m 

/•We realize thit . 
have different' gods,!' 

is-*-' officio members, Union 
^qirector Shirley Bird Perry 

"A written request describing 
proposed action submitted by 

-ah&Deaii of Students J^mes noon on; the preceding Friday 
DtiScan, hav^ no votes. ' ^is all that is required." 
,,Student - members include J£|J)|JSPJTE a basically non 
tlie'jUnion^Program . Council ̂  •Apolitical purpose, the boa 

said, "arid we <r ffo do what 
we. feel will- be*] ies t for both 
the student bo ly} and. Jthe, 
Union as weJL" 

STRAUSS,' wtK was elected 
to chair the t oa,r.d in 
Septembers ate r. lerves as 

' coordinator. of > t)ie. Union 
ProgramGotmci 
" The -makeup o the 11-

' member board is w< 11 defiped.' 
Of the-nine votifcg members, 
sisa^fe ifud^tsjfflK " 
faculty menAojs. 

people 

three'are 
Two ex-

cdoltlinator, the president of 

Se 1 student body and four 
embers appointed by the 

president and approved by :the 
' Student Senate. Student 

Government appointees serve • 
two-year terms,: while the. 
program coordinator and stri

dden!; bodypreiident serve one 
yeaf. 
(FACULTY MEMBERS, 
»hd:are appointed by the-
Resident of the University, 
iferve three years. 
| Board meetings, held most 

Wednesday "afternoons, are 
open to anyone, Strauss said. 
' ( "It's relatively simple to be 
placed on the agenda for an 

;2b 

becomes frequently 
broiled in controversy. 

Davift Cordell, boarj 
chairperson; in 1973-74, feels 
this is due partly to people 
"trying to use the Union as! a 
tool."-/; " 

He feiels the board's position 
as an open public forum aid 
its relatively,' high jcampus 
visibility contribute to much 
of the partisan wrangling 

Hopes J^xpantl-

f&M 25 „ 
SratepfSSs 

incoming meeting," she said../ 
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.... By ANNE McILHERAPI L 
- ?The purpose of the Teras 
Union is to extend 

^ academic anil educational 
» perience for students and 

^University communi 
^ program • director,, Sus 

Clagett said. 

which sometimes. 
meetings: 

"PEOPLE WHO ar( inclin
ed to grandstand for a par
ticular i$sae will IU turally 
look to the board as a poten
tial site for publicity," he 
said. . 

Cordell felt the.stro :ture of 
the body was somet 'hat to 
blame. "1 think,an interview 
process for applicant sj? with 

'ratification, by the Student 
Senate, rather thin apt, 
pointments by the pije! Went of 
Student Government v ould be 
a step in the right dir sction." 

Strauss said, the tolitical 
aspect varies from |year to 

Union 
Experiences of 

ft.-
: f l®-

year. "Last year, there werij 
more political members, an 
more' of the decisions, tende 
toward controversy." 

SHE POINTED to tWe 
decisions to sell United Fit 
Workers lettuce and 
boycott magazines printed f)y 
Time-Life Inc., because i 
operations in the Big Thicket 
by one of-the company's, sub
sidiaries", as examples' of con
troversial issues with which 
the board ha» dealt. 

"This year, the closing of 
the building and the proposed -
increase in the Uhion fee pave 
already developed 
issues," she said. 

nto 

r* | i 7- — t * ^ The Union is-a SemceJn-
r POOR - POOL . PINBALL ' H stitujion rather than a porter 

rUWI^^-rWL nwoniL ; grJp involved in camjius 

ei«* A Aifttort i ' 453-9374 3 politics, She said, so it isirla 
^ I I . . . T be"er position to offW 

students more for their 
• • • • • • • money. ^ J.-

THE ORGANIZATION is: 
called the Texas Unibn'rathef 
than the,Student Union or Stu-. MIVERSITY 

472-9246 , 
-2330 GwB^plup* j (Abwa JjpntrMrj Drug) 

viy// 
/SV-"'1;-

OHen: U. T. Studerite This Fall: 
' ' ' >14^4' 

472-9^4$ (locatecf iri .the Y: 

nu i i a ing j  i  t  J  J . '  
Infofmol d gw in YojjJ, ffaftjl*, Modern Dance, 

"*hotogroph)|, etc. 
w for IRenti- I 

^dtes a^ailable] for your organization 

1'$SSQ 

counseling FT— »POM 
7-ID each 
Building) 

•mng; 

Mauag* 
A^eetinaR 
InixptntM 

' Bfown Bac 
YourplacA 

lie* avaiiapiei 
-.nchProfl'rtfnij-

t^eatand^relax |off-campu*. .Open 10-
nch and meWtua Ifriend 2. Britto a 

CB" SMITH VOLKSWAGEN 

3000 
MfTf  
air I s r t i d r  .  

UAREBACK 

IHGSP0R1 
air-fwK* 

iWiwfesiHirMi 
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.  .  j f r j i  H  r i l  >> . !  AMAR 
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dent Center because of th6 
- way it was originally funded. 
Contributions came f rom all 
over the state, most y. from 
members of the Ex-$tudents 
Association. 

The Union was liuilt to 
• p rov ide '  f a c i l i t y  s  and  
programs for faculty. guests 
and  a lumni  a s  v  e l l  a s  
students, so it was given* the 
inclusive; name- ofl Texas 
Union. ; 

The Union provides services 
for everyone by- of ering a 
va r i e ty  »o f .  f a c i l i t  e s  and  
programs, Clagett |. tressed. 
Union services can be divided 

Come South 
m for, Wint§\ 

v.,, the colors arjd the flare 
^ of handloom \clothes 

are easy to Tyarm up to 

GUATE 
CONKECTIO 

6611 Airport 

• into two categories — th( se at 
the building and those ! i the 
program areas where' the 
student-run activities take 
place. ! 

EVEN THOUGH the  
building is closing, nany. 
parts of the old .building have 
been moved to the tempt rary 
space behind Gregory { ym. 
Fo r  r eade r s ,  t he r e  a r e  
couches' and lounges and a TV 

: room for relaxing. Pool, ping-, 
pongand '  foos .bq  11  a r e  

. available; for game; Jovers. 
Counter sale's and infonriaaon 
and copy centers are located 
in the new buildings, and Aire 
art gallery has been moveaUo, 
thie Academic Center foyer.lA 
new pub  - w i l l -  open  i n  
November.:' .. ' I 

Only the building has been 
closed, she stressed.jAU other 
programs will continue in 
locales around campus. 

UNION EVENTS are plann
ed  and  p roduced  by  ap 
proximately 250 members on 
the nine student committees. 
Members learn how to* stage 
events such as speeches, 
sandwich seminars Or . con
certs and" to grasp behind-the-
scenes .  • o rgan i za t i on .  
•Members derive • the. most 
bene f i t  f r om the  Un ion ,  

• Clagett'said, because.of the 
opportunity committee work 
gives to learn organizing abili
ty 

Tm 
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451-! 5494 

Ybur ON CAMPUS Student Store 
Weekdays 8:00 'til 6:00 

^ Saturdays. 9:00 'til 1:00 

• BLUEBOOKS 
• SPIRALS 

SNACKS 

R SHUT CONVENIENT 

• COSMETICS 
• RECORDS 
« MAGAZINES 

TLE BUS RIDERS! 

®?P 

•fat 
S 

Si'.ii 



'Continued from Page 4^® 

pertinent to the- Austin and 
Ukversity communities. 

"Mexican-American, . 
Culture 

the main purpose of the 
M exican-Americari Culture 
C immittee is to "educate the 
students" in the area of the 
Mexican-American culture/ 
chairperson - David Rodriguez 
said. 

|The committee uses the per-1 
farming and visual arts,: 
speaker series and. receptions' 
tyr political candidates to pr^-

it varous aspects of the 
•xican-American culture to 

University community: 
I WORKING with Ethnic Sto-

dpnt Services; the committee . 
hjopes to! establish continuous 
programs that could eventual
ly function on their own. 
jBringing more political 

awareness to the student body 
tjy exploring the current 
issues pertaining to Mexican- , 
Americans is a function of the 

tmmittee. • Another priority 
bringing more Mexican-

rierican students and facul-
to the-' University. 

Musical Events 
"The iprograms of thb 
usical Events Commmittee 

are indefinite because of lack 
i if facilities," chairperson 

Steve Coleman said. 
The committee presents a 

diversified musical program 
to meet the needs of the 
students, faculty and staff. 

"IF THE UNION is not 
reaching the community, then 
it i^ not doing its job,'' 
Coleman said. 

TlJe committee works with 
patio dinners, concert series, 
1950s dances and possibly 
ballroom dancing to bring 
entertainment to the Univerr, 
sity Icommunity. 

A j major job of ^he com
mittee will be to introduce a 
variety of talent in the new 
Union pub. • 

IN THE planning stages are 
a Jazz Weekend, a Theme 
Night and a Halloween Mas
querade Ball. The committee 
is also working on. programs 
with the Department of 
Music. 

Coleman also suggested 
bringing programs to the 
students in the Married Stu
dent Housing and Riverside 
apartments area 

Til' 
Of ^ 
re 
Un 

pe 
ac t 
cu 

Edited by 

Recreation 
e Recreation Committee 

er-s five 'types Of 
c(reational events to the 

versity community. 
ACTIVITIES include com-
tjitions of various types, 
demic events, outdoor ex-

ijsions, travel programs and 

rhiscellaneous event,s, 
chairperson • Jim Pennington 
skid.; 

! These activities range from 
weekend canoe trips to 
seminars, ~ bicycle races -and 
"frisbee- flings'' to a trip to 
the annual sausage-eating and t 
beer-drinking Wurstfest1 

celebration in New Braunfels. 
' "This year we're doing 
things for other people instead 
of just for people interested in • 
the outdoors,;!, Pennington, 
said. J 

Theatre 
The Theatre Committee 

offers a wide range of. 
educational; entertaining and 
cultural films for the Univer-

« sity community. 
"We are going to start a 

couple' of new programs this 
semester to reach more of the 
Student' body," chairperson 
Nancy ^fowry said. 

BY NOV. 1, the'committee 
expects • to . have two new 
programs "off the ground," 
Mowry said. These are the 
children's matinee at. 
Gateway Married -Student 
Apartments and Saturday 
night films in To\ynes Hall 
Auditorium. 

The children's matinees will 

- • ,;i«a 

Vicky Bowles 

IS: 

• '  rt i ,  • A 

'•n . , ,|rfV/ if' 
v- J, • ; • 

copies)?)./ 

• i fei ; f 

PRESS ON 
THE TEXAS UNION 
COPY CENTEFjt 
8a.m.-5p.m. Mori.-Fri. 

- Now located in Texas Union South, north of 

• Moore-Hill'Hall and eait of Gregory Gym. ' 

be Sunday afternoons in the 
meeting room at. .the 
apartments. The staff will. 

-dress up in costumes and hand . 
out candy to the children, -r 
• The Texas Upion East Film 
Program in Townes Hall 

• Auditorium will: concentrate, 
on bringing older films to,;„ 
entertain the student body. 

THE COMMITTEE will be 
working with the College of 
Fine Arts during the weiek of 
Oct. 21 to bring films during 
the "Expressionism Pest.'' 
Some of the films to be shown: 

. weekdays in Batts Auditorium , 
are" 'fThe Trail," "The 
Damned"' and: "Ten DdVs 
That Shook. The -World (Oc-: 
tober)." ' 

Another program the com
mittee is planning is ti)e Stu
dent Repertory Theatre. 
Students will paint sets, act. 
and be responsible for the, 
over-all drama production, j 

Presently the Theatre Com-i 
mittee is showing films on. 
Wednesdays-and Thursdays in 
Batts Auditorium and on. 
Fridays, Saturdays and Sun-

. days m Jester Auditorium. 

UT Interaction 
g»B •• -. • . t • ...• • 
34fcThe purpose of /the UT 

Interaction Committee is to?" 
provide communication^ 
among students and faculty,li 
administration'and regents.. 
\ Among the programs to 
provide this communication: 
are in&rmal speakers, 
retreats with sjtudent leaders, 

iinformal .disjcussions and1 

•dialogues on issues related 10 : 
the University^ 

"WE WAN'lI to break down..., 
the stereotype!: image thac-ex-fjj 
ists at the lUiiiversViy,"'-• 
chairperson iBeth Grimes 
said. [ 

"Two programs the com-, 
mittee is presently working on 
are the Presidents' Program 
and the Regents' Series. 

Both prograkns are concern
ed with creating more com-, , 
municatioif between students 
and administration ' and^ 
regents in an informal setting.;?, 

THE COMMITTEE also i$:- :••• 
planning a forum to discuss • 
the repercussions of former • 
President iSpurr's dismissal. • 
Grimes, said. 

There is a "definite, need for^L-
a program like ours sincefej 
everyone is working toward" 
the same ̂ oal at the Universi
ty — to educate the students." 
Grimes concluded. . • • 

FIRST TIME-IN AMERICA 

COMPANY OF 80 DANCERS, 
SINGERS AND hSto 
MUSICIANS 

COLUMBIA ARTISTS 
presents 

SOVIET 
GEORGIAN 
DANCERS to 2 

ANP TBILllSI POLYPHONIC CHOIR 

^TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15,8:30 PM 
Gregory Gymnasium"*. $1.50 with CEC Optional Services'Fee 

Ticket drawing: Oct. 4-rOct. 15/Hogg Box Office/lO-6 weekdays 
; . General Sales: Oct. 11 —15/$4.50 . F. 

No cameras or tape recorders allowed. 

WAik-rf'.: 

The Cultural Eiitcrtaiuuient 
Committee of the Texas IToIon 
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~TIh' following will be sponsored by the Recreation Clomrnittcc: 

Thursday," O/fober 24. Spades Tournament. Prizes for top scorers. Free. Location to 
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Holders may.draw 
General admission ticket 

Monday-Friday 
graduate John Williams. Foyer, 

5^ Wednesday, Oc 
and discuss three 
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ober 23. Poetry 
talian poems of his^o 

Speaker^ Series 
' The Ideas and 

lure in the series 
ssues Committee presents each year a 
will be'presented in .October: 

Wednesday, October 16. Public Lecture by Willie Morris a 
•The Daily Texan; The Texas Observert and Harper's magazine, ai 
will read from their works. Admission 50' f^pAPF-sta® 
Auditorium. 8 p.m. 

Concerts , . AJ_ 
Concerts are presented: by the Texas Union Musical Eyents Commillee. Adrfl 

locations for events will be announced in The Daily Tepcan.u . N 
Wednesday; October 16. Patio Dinner and Concert. Possum Delight, an Austin prog^Bisive 

wiir perform. Menu to be announced. 5:30-7:30 p.m. * . . \ 
Thursday, October 17. Noon Concert. Local guitarist/singer Sam Mendales will pcrfor 
Saturday, October 19. First AnnualRompin1 Stompin* Longhom and/or Razorback Revuefrqd After yame. 

Dance. Dance to start immediately after UT-Arkansas game; Greezy Wheels, will pertorm. 10 ~ — 

r.m 
Wednesday; October 23. Nnorv Concert. UP for Grabs, a new Austin bluegrass group, will perform.^ 
Wednesday, 0ctober 30. Noon Concert. Kent Cole, guitarist, to perform. , ; ;Vf 
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